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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH ~4, 1869.

v·., No 2fS.

TEB.IIil OF THE l'APER,
Single Copk ·- ......... ... ........... .. lit Cents

P';~a.nd ;;~J iii.;e&;,id&B;si: 04 &d.iitiima~~

&nnlllll, jj>r prepayment of pootage.
To Bre~~J_en, ~mburg, and the

•
Continent of
J£urope, $1M dltiooal per annum for pootagc.

Rader, lf. & Son, 160 Peart.
P.odewald, Henry, 7 S. Wlllilml.
Textor, C. F., 148 Water.
IU.NUFACTll'UU OB' ~.

8BOOKLYN

.

I'
i
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~·
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' OF ADVERTIIBltS,
- :o:NEW YORK,
TOBACCO W ARUIOUSJ£8.

.Agn~w W., & Sons, 2S4 and 286 Front street
.Allen, J. k. Co., l '12 Water.

IIA!!UF.i.CTIJRERS

o-.

CIGAR BOXES.

.Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 295 l!onree.
Wicke, George, 26 Wlllett street.
QIGA.R BOX CEDAR AND OTHER WOOD.

Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis. ·

~

'if: ..

PETI!:BSBVBG, VA,
Young, R.,A.. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings
PHILADELPHIA,
TOBACCO W A.REHOUSBS.

.Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37 North w ..terl
A.lmiral, Jos. J., 3 Cedar.
Dean E. J., 413 Chesnut.
Prolss Oscar & Co., 25 White street.
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
J.UNUFACTU!>Hit OF TOBACCO Tl!!·FOIL,
Edwards, L L. & G. W. 125 North Water.
Crooke, J. J ,.38 Cro~by street.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
AUCTIONEERS OF TOBACCO, J:TC.
.Geyer & Hiss, 62 Xorth F~;ont.
·
Bett?, ft. & Co., 'T Old Slip.
•
McDowell & Duncan1. 39 North Water.
TOB.A.CCO·CUTTING. :U:A.CHINJ!:.RY.
"Moore, s: &"J., 107 No•\h 'Wa)er.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 35 Cedar.
Teller Brothers, 117 North 'l'hird.
TOBACCO I,ADELS.
Van Scbaick B . .A., 16 South Front.
Hatch & Co., 218 Broadway.
Vett<!rlein & Co., 111 Arch.
R cppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 & 24 North . Wartrilan, .ll'lich., 105 Narth Water.
William.
Woodwar.t Rrothers & Go.,.47 N. Water.
SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS •

Baker, "B. C. Son & Co., 142 Pearl.
Basch & Cohn, 157 Water.
Belden, F W., 194 Water.
Benrlmo, B. & D. 124. Water.
Blakemore ~!ayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne, R. 's. & C<1., 7 Burling Slip.
Bulkley & JIIo• .·e, 74 Front.
Cardozo, A. ll. & Co., 169 ·Front.
Connolly & !Jo., 4fi Water.
.
Orawforll, B. "\[. & Co., 121 and 128 Front.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekm&ll.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
TOBACCO LABEL PRINTER~
Dubl\is & Vande~voort, 3'1 Water.
Brown', M. B. & Co., !19 'William.
Eg!;!M, Dills&. Co., 176 Water.
FallensteiD, Chas. B. & Son, 129 Pearl.
TOBACCO SEALING WAX,
Fatman & Co., '1(). and '72 Broad.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Gassert &"Bro, 160 Water.
TOBACCO .BAGS.
Greenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
.Asten, W. B. & 0., 25 PearT.
G11nthor, L. W. &i Co., 110 Pe.arl.
TOBACCO BOXRS,
Guthrie & Co , 22.'1 Front. .
Hammacher, A. & Co., 62 Beekman.
Heineken, G. k P4lmore; 68 .BrC.ad.
SHOKERS' ARTICLES ETC.
Hicks, J?aer" •. 82 Water.
Demuth & Co., 30 Liberty street.
"Hillman 1 G. \ ,, & Ca., 108 Front.
Jaffie, A. S., 8! William street.
Hlint, H. W. & Co., 167 Water.
STENCIL PLATES AND BURNING B~ANDS.
Kelly Room·. E. & Co., 84 Beaver.
IDckcox T. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
'
Kinm'cutt, Tho\llaB, 3 Willia111.
Kijtredge, W. P. & Co., 164 Water.
TOilACCO PAPER WAitllHOUSE.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Jess\Jp &: Moore, 1?.8 William.
Levin, M. H., 162 Pearl.
.
Tos.cco BARRELS.
Levy, & Newgass, 173 Water..
Briggs, .A. T., 64 Ru•gecs Slip.
Lindheim, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
PATENT CIGAR MACHINES.
Lorillard, P., 16 \.Jhambers.
. Prentice, John, 130 & 132Jibid ~n lane.
Mllltla.nd, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings. CIGARS ANJ> TOBACCO liANUFACTURER'e'
Mayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
BOOKS.
McCaffil Wm., 51 Bowery.
Estee & Smith, 61 Cedar street.
M~eng~r,' R. & Cio., 161 and 168 Ma-lden l.
IMPROVED KERCA.NTILK AGE:SCY.
Morris, H. M., 99 r·c.rl and 62 Stone.
Bradstreet, J. M. & Son, 241] Broadway.
Norton, Slaughter & C!l., 41 Broad
TOBACCO MACHINE WORK,
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Ehrsam, G, 0., 76 & '18 Elm.
()atman, .Alva, 166 Water
4[clntosch Brothers, 184: Lewis.
Ottinaer Bt others, 119 Pearl.
ALLEGHENY VITY, PA..
.>alm~r & Scoville, 170 Water.
Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
Parker, S. 11~., & Co., 181 Pear'
BALTIJIIOBE,
Paulitsch, M., 148 Water.
Pearsall, M. .i(., 23 South William.
TOB•CCO W~RICilOUBEB,
Bolenius, G. H., 202 "West Pratt.
Perry, H. L., 64 Water. ·
~att & Ne" ·on, 117 Front.
Boyd, W . .A. '& Co., SS South.
Prioe, Wm. :..I. & Co., 119 .Maiden lane.
Brauns, F. L. & 0o., 11 Cbeapside.
Read, Isaae, 85 Pearl.
:Qe Ford, Charles D. & Co., S7.Soutl:l Gay.
Reismann, G. & CQ., 179 Pearl.
GieskP, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Roseatu<nm, A.. S. & Co., 162 Water.
Gunther, L. W., 90 I.ombard. • .
Salomon, M. & E., 85 Maiden lane.
Kerchoft' & Co, 49 S. Charles.
· Schottenfel•. ¥. & J., 1!18 Water.
Loose, C. & Co., 62 South Ch,rlea r
. ·'Schnban H.' & Co., 146 Water.
Paul, Wm., 41il West Baltimore.
.
Seligsberg, Oohen & Oo., H II Water.
Schroeder, Jos. ·& Co., 81 Exchan~e Plaoe.
Seymour,' Colt~ Co., 1S\I Pearl
IIANU:rACTURJ:R9, ftO.
Smith, J~ X:. & S9n, 47 B'?ad. ,
Beck F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Spingarn, E. & Co., 5 Burling shp.
Beck~r & Bros., 94 Lombard. ·
Stein, & Co., 197 Duane st.
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Str~hn & Heitzenstein, 176Fron~.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
'
Thierman, 'Kachler & Co., 128 Wal.ier.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard. •
V ctterlein, Th: H. & Sons, 172 Pearl.
Wilkens AI Co., 1S.l W esl Pratt.
Vigelius,Wm., 116 Pearl.
IUNUPACTURERS OJ' SNUr:J'
Volger .&!Runeken, 166 Front
Starr, R. & Co., 26 South Calvert,
Wal~r; R. S., 203 Pearl.
T9BACCO LABELS.
Well"'" Oo., 6d Pine.
Schmidt AI Trowe, 18 North.
W est6eim, :M. & Co., 1 '7'1 P earl.
UlPORTKJt8 o• H&V=A CIGARS,
W'ilcoJ:; 'Pt!wer & Co., 180 Pearl.
Gilmor & Gibson, ~0 S. Gay.
Yanciey & Smith, 62 Water.
BOSTON:
C., '" 1 ; .~ · TQB.A.CCO BROKERS.
Brackett, F. B. & C9., 14 Central Wharf.
Brown,
D.
S.
&
Co.,
31 am~ 83 Broad,
;'B~il(d,
143 Water.
Eckley, A. A.., 12 Central Wharf,
· ttus &; ·Ruete, 129 Pearl street.
Fisher &. Co., 23 Centnl Wharf.
Fisclrer · Chas. E. & :Bro., 1SO Water.
Mitchell A. R.. 35 Central.
Fl!<cber,' Frederick, 2 Hanover Building.
Pi~orker i.. Caldwell, ~ Commerce and 13 City
Gans, J. s. & Son, 86 Wall.
Wba1of.
-1
,
.• Oii'IIW-iie Chas. F., 16 Old slip.

P:n.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA,

Callaway & Johnst~ne, 109 Graveer .

• .

llA.. NUF~C~URKR~ 1 DR.A.LERS, J:TC.

Ba\chelor, Bros., 330 & 33'1 North Third.
Hare, Tb.:& Son; 4H and 503 North Second.
Mariner, Jacab, 734 l'<orth Third.
Smit.h Brothers, 121 North Third.
Theobald, .A. R, Thir.d and Poplar.
)U.!!UFACTURERS OF SCOT€1l SNUn,

Ra.lph A., & Co., 5 Aroh.
'

liANUFACT{JRERS • OJ' ll"IjE CIGARS.

Fuguet S. & Sons, 229 S. Front.
AUCTIONEERS.

Powell & West, 28 South Front.
Pl'l'TSBPR~,

PA..

Allen J. & Co., 8 Sixth Ave.
.Megr;w, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
PROVIDENCE, R, I,

Runt Joshua, 116 W cstminster.
Smith & Young 9 Westminster.
RICHMOND, VA.,

Hardgrove, 'l'homas J.
Rapp S., 14th and 15th.
RcadN. C.
-

SPKINGFIFLD, M:A.SS,

Smith, H. & Co., 20 )Iampden.
.

ST. LOUIS, 1'1:0,

Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co.,-207 Market.
HayneJI & Hetb, 100 North Comme~cial.
Leggat, Rudso,p & Co., cor. 2d and Vine
SI-DNEY, AUS,

Dixson & Sons, tobaccowarehouse, 193 York.

THERE are at present one hundred
and seventy-eight different places
in San Francisco where cigars. are
made and about one thousanil per·
sons 'are engaged in the busines~.
Tliese establishments turned out 50,000,00~ cigars the past year. About
fifty factories are exclusively c6n·
troiled by Americans, and about one
hundred are managed by Chinamen.
The tobacco plantations in the south·
ern portion of the State promise
heavy and fine crops this year. An
editor says, in the course of a ride
of eight miles he passed several tobacco fields and tobacce houses,
looking so natural as to carry him
mentally" back to old Virginny."
: ~:rl~on, Henrico Lopez, a ci<>'ar
dealer. bas been held in ai,ooo,'by
U .t S. Cemmissioner Hallett, on a.
cbarge of not keeping a daily record of sales, as required by law.

has had the proud pleasure of seeiFJg them above par
while-United t:ltates securities w.ere below it.
1\fr. Schenck's bill is as follows : "Be it enacted, etc.,
That in orde.r to remove any doubt as to the purpose of
tbe Government to discharge all its obligations to the
petblic creditors, and to. settle conflicting questions and
interpretations of the law by virtue of which such obligations have b~n COJ!tractcd, it is hereby provided and
declared that the faith of the United States is solemnly
pledged to the~payment· in coin, or its equivalimt, of al).
the obligations of the United States not bearing interest, known as U1;1ited ~tates notes, a~td of all the int~rest-bearing oblig~tions, except in cases where the
law a.utl10rizing the issue of any silch obligations ha.s.
expres~lf provided that the same may be paiil in lawful money, or in otli~Jr currency than gold ·a nd silver;
·but none of the said interest-bearing obligations, uqt
already due, shall b~ re<;Ieemed or paid before ~aturity,
unless at such times as United States notes shall· be
convertible into coin at the option of the holder, or u~
less at such time bonds of the United States, bearing a
lower rate of interest than the bonds to be redeemed,
;
can be sold at par in coin. And the United States al·
so solemnly pledges its faith t() make pr4vit>ioni at the
earliest practicable period, for the redewptipn ' of the
United Statei:l notes in coin." These are noble words,
and their effect has already been seen in the rapid rise
in value of our nati~nal securities in t.he money markets of the world.. We trust that these statements will
never again be called in question, and that we shall not
again be compell..,d to witness the disgraceful spectacle
of th~ adh;rents of a popt\1ar political leader advocating
his nomination for the highest office in the gift of the
nation, on the ground that he stood on a repudiation
platform ; for repudiation, and nothing le.ss, is the pro·
per name to apply to propositions to pay the nation ~!
indebtedness in anythmg less valuable. than gold.
.All the outcry about . "bloated . bondholders," and
the large interest made by ):>uying our securities at a
large discount and receiving principal and · interest i,n
cein, is the merest folly. Where would the United States
have been to·day ifforeign eapitaliets had not come foi·.
ward and advanced the "sinews of war"? A[ld a.s foreign
·capitalists were not our warm friends, it was necessary
to offer them a good premium to induce· them to enter
upon a .speculation which the strongest friend of the
Union mtlSt allow was extremely risky. In short, we
made the best "bargain we could. We needed the
money, and the secnrity vie had to offer was n6t firstclass. Our paper was not, in the language of Wall
street, "gilt-edged "-not because any one doubted our
honesty, but simply our ability to pay. Nor was the
former at all called into question until the latter had
been placed beyond a peradventure by the triumphant
close of the contest. When we were conquerors and
our national estate secured to us, then we found some
poor enough in spirit and every generous quality to cavil

G. l. x::tiOHLEE..

R. TIIIEUAIDT.

.

lltn IUII171'4CTI111ERS.

Buchanan & Lyall, lH Walft'• •
NEW YORK, WED~ESDAY, MAR.CH 24, 1869.
Shel'ln&n Brothel'S, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
Buchner D., 256 Delancy.
Te AUatn.u., tte., p.t...UUonal per annum for
CHI() AGO,
Edmonston, S. 8. a..t.111o.lii~
Adame, Gibba & Co., U Michigan ave~~..... for tile JJ11Pft C<ll\lldered, nnleu OC· Gil leader, A.. • Co., 1. ~
Gold~n, C. & Co., 16'1 .South Water
TilE· PIJILIC CREDIT.
companied by ibe -.aapo._.ang amonal.
Goetze, F. A.. I& Ble., st8 Wl~iokt
Lorillard's Weetem Depot, 85 bdtlth Water.
Goodwin, W. H. 11-<lb.,JO'l ult.
WU.. lllvra.y
RATES OF ADVBIIHIINe,
& Mason, 22 and 24 Michigan avP.
General Schenclt bas iniieed.co\·ered a multitude of
Hoyt, Thomas .II C.., 4N P-.L~.
1 sqnare (llncll) {or 6 uwnths ................ 22
· &ndhagea Bros., 17 West Randolph.
1 oqnare (111 eh) for 1 "Y"&r ............. •. . . .: .. 40
Lilienthal, C. H., 21'1-221
sins
by his earnest .ad\"ocaey of the measure known as
8mi,lr,
1.
L.,
11
aad
18,
Wabash
avenue.
LaJiii;er ..tver lj>cmjlll~s In tb.e Mine provort•on, but Lorillard, P., 16, 18, !0 ct -..aii..
noae taken naloe.s 1, ~, 3, 4t. or more tquarel'.
CJINCINN A. TJ,
the Public Credit Bill, which the new Congress prompt·
pr Adve"tll!ements on tile ftret page t168 per McAlpin, D. H . .to Co., 711-)'0 _.,_. D.
•
TOBACOO W "REHOUSES.
tncb o'ftr twCl wide eohnnu.. Jnd none ta.ken for }fickle, .A.. H. & Solul, no !Jfalir,
ly passed and the new PresicWpt as promptly signed.
Bodmann, Charles, 67-66 Water.
lees thaD one year. payable ruu.r:~n advance ; t~o Neudecker. L. B., tf3 Water.
lnehee, $835 ; tbree mcb.., 11500· No devl&11on Pioneer Tobacco Factol')', 13 W.Ur. f'
Bnshoars & Son, 46 'W a! nul,
And still the fact that the solemn action of the N ationa{
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 West From.
~~S:r:~ under the ne&dina '·For Sale, Rapp, S., 75 Fulton.
Legislature
relative to so plain. a matter of equity had
P,.d.ry, J. a: Co., 49 Vine.
or "Wo~~Dtell • lit ..,.. J>er line 'lor every ln· Robitscbek AI Ta~, "21!8 Dehnlcy'
Friltgllat,
P.
&
Co.,
47
West
Front.
a
necessity,
must btlng the blush of shame to
become
ICrtlon.
All ckange• 1n !be advertisements have to be Scheider, Soe. & Oo., 73 Bower,Y.
Griellt, E. IJ, & Cv., 37 Walnut.
every
hone8t
citizen
of the United States. 'For he can·
X.uiUJ'AVilC
9 OF C18AJIII.
Me7er, Hy., 381 Main.
pa~~ r~~:~~~~ advertis~ wm be eonsldered, DD·
'Worthington,.Power & Co.
lese accompanied by the correspondmg amo®t. Brock, M., 329 &.rery.
not
but
feel
humiliated
that it was necessary to n.n,
Frank, Beuttenmueller & Co., 96 Maiden ]a.
Thio rale will mv.uu.wLY be oclhered to.
tllPO&TI!:RS, MANUJ'ACTURXRS, AND D1U.LKM.
_,_
.
n~unce
formally
to
the
world
that this country intends
Hartcorn, & Habn, 160 Water.
Besuden, Henr.r &: Bro., 161-165 I'~arl.
GOLD VA.LUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
Hirsch, D. & Co., 1'74 Water.
Egger\, Dille & Co., 82 West Second.
pay
its
debts-for
the
Pu\ilic
Credit Bill means
to
(}real .Brit'li7l· .
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 140 Pearl.
Fuhrmann, V., 'I Main.
nothing
less
than
this.
Cerf:ainly
a private ~itizen
£1 po• .od ..• , ............ $4.84,0
Kasprowicz, S.. 277 Greenwich.
Johnsoo:i, .r. T. & Son, 30 Race.
ls. shilling............... 0.24,2
Kerbs, A. , 35 Bowery.
would
feel
dishonored
if
it
:were
considered
necessary
Krohn, Feiss & Co., 53 Wes: Fourth.
ld. penny ...•....•....... 0.02,0
Lee, Wm., 2G9 Pearl,
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 am.
that
an
official
an'
n
ouncement
should
be
made,
that he
Ji-anu-M11yer & Ebeli ng, 187 Pearl.
Malloy Rich & Brother, 11~ West Front.
lfr. franc ....... .. ....... 0.18
Smith, E. A ., 131 Maiden lane.
not.
intend
to
defrand
hie
creditors-that
he was
did
Sullivan, Ranks & Co.
1c. centime. . . . . .. . .. .. .. Q.OO, lS
Straiten, Schmitt & Stonu, 191 Peo.l'l.
Thornton, Polter & Co., IS Hammond,
n<>t
a
rascal!
What
should
~e
think
of
a
reputation
.Amaterdam, Rotterdam, etc.IMPORTERS AND DE".l.LIIIIS '
Young, A. N., 44 '.Vest Front.
lB.. B.orin or guilder ...... . .
Brod, M., lSI .Maiden l.ane
that needed to be bolstered up by such an assertion ?
o0!411'.88ION MERCHANTS OF MJIII. TOBACCO. ·
let. cent . .... ~ ...•. , ..••. 0.00,4
Jacoby, S., 194 Pearl.
.
Ha.fer, Holme.s & Co. 25 West Second.
And yet Congre's& has been eompelled to make just
Lichtenstein Brothers& Co., 121 Halden Lane
Br•m•nVO''ING~ON, KY.
1rtb. rix thaler. . . . . . . . . . . . 0. '1St
McCaffil, James & Oo., 191 Greenwich.
such art l\J:lUOuncement regarding the country at large.
Glore,
J
.
.A.
P.
& B.ros., 15, 17 & 19 Booth.
lgrt. grote,., . ........... . 0.01,0 (9)
JIIiranda, Felix, 196 Pearl.
Sullivan, J. T. & Co., Kenton ·Toh. Ware· .:The wild assertions of irrespurisib1e politiQians in the
Ham~urg, Lt<bec, f/tc.Rosenwald, E. & Bro., .14~ Water.
house, Greenup.
1m. marc banco, ....... •• O.M,C
Salomon, S. 192 Pe•rl.
last Presidential campaign, and the assertions of a cet!.
• DANBURY, CJONN,
lieh. schelling ...•.... . ... 0.02,1
Tag, Cbas. F., lH Front.
Graves,
G. W.
.
.tain portion of the Press,. have · made it IJ~CEssary.
FOREIGN WE!GBTS.-A. kilogram me equals
·
DANVILLE, VA.,
IMPORTERS OF HAVAJfA TOBACCO.
1 Still, the natmal deduction from such action is not true.
2.20486 lbs.; o. Bremen pfund equals 1.09909 Mayorga, J. M., U Cedar.
S. H. Rolland & Co.
lbs; " Hamburg pfund cqu'\ls 1.06'19S lbs. Schroeder &.Bon, l78 Wat.i'.
DAYTON, O,
It is not true that the majority of the, American People
avoirdupois.
•
Roglen & Gra.f!lin, Pease's Tobacco·btltting are rascals; either in theory or practice, so far as the rexANur.t.cTuRns o• SNun.
Excxu TAx.-Flne-Cui, Plug, Twist, ToEngine.
bacCQ twisted by han4, or reduoed from .App.eby & Helme, 183 Water.
DETROIT, MICH.
pudiation of 't he National tieJ>t would. make them so.
leaf iRto a. condition to be consumed, or Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 328 Wuhlngton.
Nevin & .Mills, 193 and 190 Jefferson n.
• otherwise prepared, w1thout th~ use of ~ny Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
It is not true. that a majority of om· fellow-citizens ever
. EAST JLl.RTFOBD, CONN,
llll'OJITERS OP PIP.80 BTC,
machine or instrument, a.r.d wtthout bemg
c"ontemplated the· getting rid of a largo part of onr in·
Chapman R . .A.
pressed or sweetened, and on all. other ki~ds Boiken & Si.efkes; 67 Maide~ latte·
Signor, J.' & Co.
,
.debtedness by the mean subterfuge of redeeming ou1·
of manufactured tobacco not herem btberwtse UtaliSi, C., 20 Liberty.
HA.B"I:FOB.D, VONN.
provided for, 32c. per lb.; Smoking tobacco, Wassermann, Palester &, Joaepb, 23~ Broall·
bonds i'n a depreciated currency. !t is true, however,
liANUFACTliRERS AND DEA.UBS, ,
way.
exclusively of stems, or of lenf1 with all ~be
Adams, C. H. & Co., 131 State.
•
'"IJ[PORTEI\S OF CUT PIPES.
that the ravings of frenzied politicians who could not·
stems in au.d so sold, the lel>.f not navmg
Barnes & Je.rome, 236 State.
been prev.iou&ly stripped, butted, or rolled, Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 w..ter.
boast of credit enough to jncur any debts themselves,
Haas Brothers. 282 Main.
and from which no parL of the stems have Bergmann, J. H. ,122 Front.
King, D. W., 154 State.
and the support they received from an equally irre·
been separated by sifting, ~r\pping, dressing, Luyties Brothers, 166 Trout
Pease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
or in any other manner, etther befor·e, .dur·
liA.NUF.A.CTURERS OF llEERSC!I'AUM GOOnS.
sponsiblc
Press, rendered a formal renunci3;tion of such
Salamon & DeLeeuw, 6 .Asylum.
ing, or after the process of manufacturmg ; Pollak & Son, 27 John uui 691 :Broadway~
Seymour,
D.
!l,
159·and
161
Commerce.
the name of the Ame~·ican People, nece~sary;
designs,
iu
Fine-cut Shorts, the refuse ot flne.®t chewIMPORTERS OP n AV AJI.I. CIGARS,
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
ing tobacco which has p11ssed through a_rid· De Bary & Kling, 511 Broe.d.
for,
we
are
sorry to say, the record of certain members
Sisson & Hathaway, 134 Main.·
dle of thirty-six mcehes t~ the square mch Frank -L., rh. & J ., 39 BeaYt!.r
Wilcox,
II.
n.,
169
Front
of
tho
Union
is not a clean one on the supject of Te·
' by proeeM of •ifting ; refuse scraps and
Woodruff, JosephS., 233 State,
IMPORTERS OF LIOORIOE PASTE.
sweepings of tobll.ceo, 16c. per lb.
pudia;thm.
Long
ago l't1ississippi became a by-word in
Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.
On Cigara of all deocriptibns, made of To- McAndrew, J. C., 132 Front.
the m._~uths of Em·opea~s for her bad faith, and certai'n
HA. VA.NA, OUBA.~·
bacco or any sob <t.i tute therefor, '&per thou· llorris, H. Y., 99 Pearl
.lleyman, E. & C<!·• 40 San Ignacio.
sa.nd ; on Cigarettes weif!hlog not exceeding
LICoRICE' PAIIU' D.lLIIIIII.
N ortl:i.erJ;J States followed her example. (twas concernLOUISVILLE, KY.
three pqunds per thousr.nd, U 50. per tbon· Duvivier & Co., 9 Whit.enall.
ing tficsc instances of Punic faith, that . Sidney Smith
Finzer, J. & Bros., 13 Third.' ·
sand; when weighi"g exceeding three pound_s Rcheverria, M. & Co., 2(1- Beavel'.
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
per thousand, ~5 per thousand. .
• Francia,~- P., 102 Pearl.
indited those bitiug liues to a pop\\11!..1' N a tiona! air;
On Snuff manufactured of toha.oco, or a.ny Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and Sl ~.William, Hoyt, Flagg&; Co., 10'1 and 109 Seoond.
" Yankee Doodle borrows cash;
Robinson, .A.. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth ;
1111~titute for tobuooo, ground, d,y, damp, Kremelbcrg & Co., 160 Pearl,
•
1\'a.rehouse and Salesroom, 13'1 Ma.ili.
Yankee Doodle spends it;
pickled, ecented, or otherwise, of all descrip·
LICORICE POWDER DEAIIDS.
And then he snaps his fingers at
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
tiona, when prepared for use, a. tax of 32c. .Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
The jolly flat who lends it."
TOBACCO BROKERS.
per lb. .And snulf-B.our, when sold, or re- Gifford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Nash, M. B. & Bro.
moved for use or consumption, shall l),e taxed .Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
-li.nes which had, at one time, more truth than poetry
.
LYNCHBURG, VA,
a5 snuff, and .Bhall be put up in package!!' and SPECIALTIES FOR TOBAOCO HA.N1JF.AC·
in them
referring to certain iudiv'idual States. But
A.rl1)~te11d, L. L.
stamped In the r-ame manner as snuif.
"''URERI!.
Carroll, J. W.
TARIFF.-Foreign Tobacco,. duty 86c. pCI Steuy, F. W, & Co., Nos. 2 a~ 4 Pl~tt
we do not 'believe that either then, or how, a majority
Robinson, .J. A..
pound, gold. Jo'oreign Cigare, $2 50 per
of the People could be found in favor of repudiation.
FLA. VORING OU.S, BEAJfS, ETC.
• Stone, John w.; 193 M11in.
, pound and 2jl per cent. ad 11alorem. 1m,.
Bull,
B. W. & Oo., 44 Ced. r.
M:ON')'GOM~DY, A.LA..
Tlu\t '' honesty is the best.
ic ~ " fo-v, "l.t!l.f o~ " w('U
ported cigars alsO: bi:a.r aD. Internal Revenue
WIII'Hl\..& B.nrob, 88 Commccco.s\reeL
SKKD·I.J:Al" Tl')8.4_000 JNJJP~~"P'fO.M"~
, tax oof ~5 per .M., to be pa.id by stamps at the
.tmnvtaua1s, .js seen in the example of 1\fassaehusetts,
NEWARK,
N.
:1.
Linde, ~·. 0., '16 Go·eenwicl.t stre&t.
Custom House. (Reventle Act, \l; 93.)
which has fong paid the interest and })rincipal of its
Brintzinghofter, W. A.., 374 ;Broad.
TOBACCO PRESSERS,
Campbell, Lane & Co:, 95 tlroad.
Gutb.ric & Co., 225 Front.
bonds in gold, and, as a natural and inevitable result,
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Bra.nuJJ, Jeb11, 28 Atlaut.ic.
Buchuulll & Lyall.
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Constantly on. ha.:nd·

at the terms by whiuh our victory had been secured.
The European capitalists, who have recently been as·
sailed with so many injurious epithets, however little
t~ey might have sympathized with our cause, never in·
sulted 'us by imagining that we did not mean to keep
our promises. TAat was 'left fJr certain of .our own
citizens \O suggest, and we do not envy them th.e repu·
tation they have achieved. Bnt it is not true that our
creditors, either abroad or .at home, are entirely of the
class of wealthy money-lenders who drive hard barains with kings auii prince~, and have a large interest
in the financial concerns of all the leading Powers of
Christendom. It . has been I!}'OVed that both in Germany .and in this country large Itumbcrs of .our bonds
a~e held by poor investors, who, plac!ng i.m plicit confidence in the national ·c redit, considered tbem the
safest investment that could possibly be made. In this
connection ~'lr; Schenck's bill very fully supplements
the declarations-or Pl'esident Grant's inaugural on the
subject. These Executive utterances have the'value of
pure gold,,aud are replete with the highest wisdom.
1,V£ truEt, therefore, that we !::ave heard ,the last,
either in.Congress or out of Congress, of me.asnres looking, even indirectly, toward repudiation. Such a policy could only be dictated by the sheer madness that
would soon abolish all government, and bring on a.
reigo.of anarchy. When the nation has no longer are·
pntl!otion for honesty, it has nothing. If the 'promises
to pay of the United States are worthless, they might as
well be disunited, and individual States carry on
govemR'ent .on theil· own behalf. In snch a contin·
gel)Cy union would wean weakness, and not strength.
Tho p~larati~n of Congress has come none too soon,
and it 'is o be hoped that it will shut the 'mouths of the
really contemptible class-contemptible in numbers and
influenc~that have made it necessary. With our na·
tiona1 em b)em inscribed with these noble words, wef' as
'

Pl-?'a.RL·L .P.•tia:tlDIO;<-,

'I'Yllay~-il

]a~..u

·~a'OgQ..Q..t.a.~

IT is a singular fact that although a revolution is now
raging ·in Cuba that may pos!ii'bly be successful, we hear
little or nothing of fillibusterimg expeditions from this.
country ; whereas at a period wh.en there were Il{) signs.
of r'evolution in the Island, th ese were plentiful. Has ourlate civil 'War gi\·en our blood-and-thunder heroes their
"fill" of fighting ?
•
.

WE wish to call the attention of our patrons, and thetrade generally, to the extended market r eports from
all parts of the world, wbich.wo gave in the last number
of TH;E L &AF. Besides our very full New York market
report, we published thirty-six others, many of them of
consideraLle length. Ti:lus TaE LEAF, with every numbe•·, makes good its claim to being the best trade journal in the world.
BiSHOP AMES, of the :?Yl. E. Church, is sa~d - w ·l1ave
declared in a recent conference, held at .AlexaiJc1ria, Va.,
that tobacco was doing more harm to the church than
whisky. We were not awa1·c before that the Methodists, as a class, vere in the habit of imbibing the " ar"dent" to any appreciable extent, lmt we premmc we·
lnust accept the testimony of so distinguished a member of that body as Bishop .Ames.
THE arre~t and imp1·ispnment of Inspector Bernard
Hess f01· pe1jury, is tile latest feature of the Inten~al
Revenue muddle, of which we have gh·en the details.
elsewhere. The whole aii'air is a ·aisgrace both to the·
trade and the D epartment, but it is to be hoped that..
neither HesR and Lichtenheim, nor Hoyme !>Ud Fro\ld
are fair representati~es of either the Internal Revenueofficials or the trade. There are said to be bla.ck sheepin every flock.
·
IT is pleasing to see that that pretention~, but hith- ·
erto singularly u"l;}gainly, edifice, the "YVhite Honse, is
being decorated in such a manner as will make it lt'!ss
an eye-sore to the country at large, and a more fit abid-ing-place for the First Citizen of the Republic. While
there is a propriety in republican simplicity, the residence of the Executil"e should be as far removed from
of"
offiensi ve plainness llS f1·om the tawdry gorooeousness
0
a shillin~ CQ.!lcert-hall.
__

of the forei gn powers proudly in the face, and march
WE understand that things look very black against..
1\fr. Payne, of: Albany, whos,c case we have already
boldly onward to the clestiny that awaits us.
noticed, and whp waa formerlv an official of tho Internal
Revenue Bureau. Both J:\.11-. "Payne and the officials of
IUINOR EDI1'0RI!LS,
his district-the Collector and Supervis.or-were in
. CuT IT SHoRT.-The debate on the Tenure-of-Office Washington on Inauguration Day, trying tv get matters straightened. 'l'he result. ef inquiries thus far, it is
law.
said, is to the effect that Mr. Payne is considerably beSENATOR Conkling, of this State, continues to mis· hindhapd in the payment of taxes, to say nothing of the
repi·esent his constituents by refusing to vote for a total original charge ot'!paoking over-weights.
repeal of the •renure-of-Office law,
IIW E. call the attention of the trade to a letter from
CoN<o:RESS had better repeal the Tenure·of-Office law, Washington, printed elsewhere, which we find in a Cinpass the tobacco bill, and adjourn. The session thus far cinnati papH, rega1·ding the mismanagement of the Internal Revenue Bureau. We. have good reason to behas been worse than superfluous.
lieve that it was written by a gentleman who has had:
GENERAL BuTLER has little confidence in the Senate. recent and ab11ndant experience of the evils to which
He .d oesn't want the House to adjourn and ·leave that he refers. Between t~1e timidity of Rollins and the in?odl.to con firn; AlasJ.:a purchases, and do other little judicious zeal of the te.mpestuous Harland, the ouly
wonder is that the business of the ~epartment wa& even
JObs, m Executive sesswn, as has happened before.
as well transacted as it was.
LET us hope. that the first Fair of the New York
WE hear of conEtant reinfoi·cements of troops from
State Poultry Society, now being held in this city, will
pas~ off pleasantly, and that in the distribution of Spain arriving at Havana, but that is the last of 't hem.
They advance into the i.Pterior, and seem as hopelessly
prizes there will be no foul play.
lost ·t o the outside world as were the souls who entered
THE tobacco t"rade is deeply interested in the Cuban beneath the portal which Dante describes, and whereon
revolution, but it can afford to wait for the facts. There was written, ''Abandon hope. all ye who enter here.' ~
is uo wisdom in;getting excited, and letting impulse run \V e certainly hear of no considerable battles fought by
these same ex-subjects of Her Catholic Majesty, Isaaway with reason.
bella II., and may yery properly ask, "What has beEvERY holder of Spanish tobacco will remain a hold· come-of them?"
___,_
er, or se11, according as his judgment dictates. He
WE trust the following dispatch from yestet:day'e;
should not, :(Iowever, be startled into injudicious ac·
papers will prove true: "The Ways and :Means Comtion by sensational news.
mittee were engaged to-day in considering some new
IF Spanish tobacco is bound to go. up, he who holds on legislation recommended by the Commis!ioner of In- ·
longest will probably get the best price; but, as no one ternal Revenue relative to stamps for tobacco. The
ean foretell the future, he who. sells now at a fair profit object aimed at is to secure stamps less liable to be
counterfeited than th~se now in use." All the Comwilll'le guided by the highest wisdom.
mittee have to dp is to embody the excellent suggesJI.IR. THOMAS liARLllm has resigned, and a 1\fr. Doug· tions ofl\1r. Spence, of Cincinnati, whieh were adopted
lass, of Erie, Pa., been appointed D eputy Commissiot · by the late Tobacco Convention at Washington,- aud
er of Internal Revenue. A very fair obituary of Mr. printed by us in our report of its proceedings.
Harland will be found in another column.
THE President is repqrted as using these noble words
TnE Cuba cable has r eported within the last ninety regarding ~e Tenure-of-Office law; ""I shall ~ry ' to
days, no end of so-called "engagements" between the execute all the laws m3de by Cong1;ess, and I mean to
insurgents and 1-he Spanish troops ; but we guess the be jwt as fq.ithful in ~eeuting those I do not like as
Havana. correspondent is aqout r~ght who refers to those I do like. I shQ..uld like to have the 'l'e!lure-ofOffice law repealed, for ~ &tands in the way of several
them as " scrimmages."
reforms we want. to make ; but if Congress does not.
IT seems a pity that no great public enterprise can rer,cal it, I shall execute it the same as if I had signed
be set on foot without sooner or later becomin~ if!volv- i~. ' How happy w~ul~ it be for the Nation jf the
ed in the foul embraces of' some "Ring." lt is the people would generally follow so illustrious and so oxsad truth, however, and the Union-Pacific Raih·oad is cellellt an example I
the most recent illustration of it that has come under
MRIJ. ProcsrDEFr GRA.'iT has had a shy at tho objecour notice.
tionable Teaure-of-O.ffice law. On taking possession of
TaE Wall-street brokers squirm a good deal over the the White House as a residence, being told that it
law concerning the certification of checks pass~d during was customary for the Commissiortl::r of Public Buildthe last session of the Fortieth Congress, and a bill to ings to superintend the household to a C(lmsiderable ex repeal it has just been introduced in the House of Repre- tent,·Mrs. Grant rep]jed that she did not wish to ha\"&·
sentatives, don btless at their instigation. vVe trust, any t"eritleman pertorm that duty for her, but preferred:
doing it herself. "I shall also," conLinued Mrs. Grant,
however, that the law will be allowed to stand,
" enliage the steward and eervants, and as the steward's
THE latest ad vices from Cuba are more favorable t<' salary- is paid from the Treasury, I shall exercise gt'eat
the revolutionists, and a meeting is to bP. held in, their e1re in selecting him-as ~mder the -1'enw·e-of- O,tfice act
behalf at Stoinway Hall, in this city, to-morrow even- I shzll not be able to get rid of Mm.''"
\
ing. The call is signed by our ambitious fellow-citizens,
H!-Jury Ward Beecher, Charles A. Dana, Gl!orge Wilkes, , AI English_ clergyman has been publishing the result of his investigations into the physical condition-of
James Gordon Bennett, and others.
'
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2
the rum popu1at10n, and certamly his conclusions nrc
anythmg but checilul. Jlc beheves thef are fast de
tenoratmg in phys•qne; the1r powel'B oqtte seem to~
weakel'ln~ thetr style of living bas not tmproved In
t.he coms: ~ftwenty years nothing bas changed for the
better, eYcept that tea and sugar are cheaper. Meat
is deaH~J, and flour "has batdly fallen at all on the
are more d•ffiav m a""e" Mtlk butter' and vegetables
•
l
d t.o
cult too get than 'ever. H.ent
IS htgher t 1an 1t uRe
be The people ha\e weak constitutwns1 and ~hetr
children are also s1ckly, and alth?ogh med1eal sc1ence
prevents so many deaths among lllf:lnts as used to occur yet the babes only grow up to be st1ll more en
fee bled than the1r parents sud" engender a Lh1rd gcn
'
e1ation mo1e degenerate than
eve•. "

THB TOBACCO MARKE ~·
DOftESTIC,

NEW YRK. ltlartll %J,
We~~tem Leaf.-The market main tams ItS stee4m,tWI
in demand and value. We note sales of861 hbd&.
,
the week, half old erop, mostly l\l•ssouri factory:
,

----------·--·----------

LEAF.

136 bxa., 24 caddies, 2,4G9 pkgs., and '15 cs. cigars, conf!lltt:IIV!IATJ, Mar~h 16,--The market IS firm at the
aigned as follows:
prices quoted below, and all desirable goods are bringBv Erie Ra1lroad: R L Maitland & Co., 4 bhds.; mg full figures. Receipts have been larger than dunng
A. D. Obockley, .2; Fieldmg, Gwynn & Co., 109; Cbas. the prenous week.
E. Hllot, 17; A. C. L. Meyer, 256 i Drew & 0110oke&t,
Mr. CnAs BoovANN sends us the following account
99; Morrell & Co., 79; J. K. Smtth & Son, H"· Chas. of sales at h1s warehouse for the past week : 122 bhds,
B. Jl'allenstein II
, '1'1 ; S. M. Parker
66 ; Yiz: 61 hhds. old Mason and Bracken Cos., Ky., leaf
Bryan, Watts & Co., 8; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 19; and lugs-3 at 19@8 '15, 5 at &10@10 '15, 4 at au 25@
B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 25; Sullivan, Mnrph:r & Co, 11 75, LO at $13@13 75, '1 at tl4@14 75, 7 at t15@15
The~. H. Vetterlein & So~s, 6; Bla~emve, ~a yo & '15, 6 at $111@16 75, 4 at i18@18 50, 5 at $19@19 '15, 3
C9., 11 , Ottmger & Bro., 4, P. Lonllard, 8, Thllr· at *20@20 75, 2 at $21@21 25, 1 at i:l5. 19 hhds. new
mau, Kuebler & Co, 28'1 ca; H. Schu'hart, ll4; Bunzl :Mason aHd Bracken Cos., Ky.-11 at $5 15@5 95, 4 a.t
& Dorm1tzer, 18; Unkart & Co., 49 bx&. and 95 pkgs., $6 10@6 90, 2 at $7 15@'1 40, 1 at $9 40, 1 at tlo 25.
Wm M Price & Co., 16 bxs. and 40 /kg&.; Palmer & 28 hhds new West Va -3 at t4 30@4 80, '1 at $5@5
ScoVIlle, 140; J Mayer & Son, 4'1; . Fttzgerald, 37; 95 1 7 at $6@6 95 1 6 at $7@':1 65, 4 at 48 30@8 95, 1 at
Wm M. Price & Co, 45, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., $9 25. 13 hhdR new Owen Co, Ky -3 at 14 80@4 95,
273; Order; 197 bhds. and.38 c&.
3 at t5 20@5 25, 2 at $6 45@6 60, 1 at $7 S5, 1 at t9,
By Hudson River Railroad· Charles B. Fallen stein 1 at $10 25, 1 at $11, 1 at 116. 1 hhd. of new Northern
& Son, 6 hhds.; Bryan, Watts & Co , 8 ; Murrell & Co , Oh10 at $5 99. 1 box new 'Vest Va. at $37 50.
6 , B. C. Baker, Son & Co., '1 ; Sawyer, Wallace &
Messrs CASEY & WAYNE report sales the past week
Co, 10, F1eldmg, Gwynn & Co., 31; Blakemore, Mayo of 91 hbds and 3 b s, leaf, lugs, and trash, viz.· 15
& Co , 1'1 , J K. Smith & Son, 4; S M Parker & Co , hhds. old Mason Co., Ky.-1 at $16 1 1 at tl5 25, 1 at
6 , A D Chockley, 2, S Selling & Son, l1 cs.; Leder- $14 75, 2 at $13 50@813, 2 at $12 '15@112 50, 4 at a1o
man B• OS ' 50; Strohn & Rettzenstein, 84 j Julian Allen, 75@$10, 2 at $9, 2 at $8 95@$8 30. 22 hbd&. new
88; A, L & C. L. Holt, SO and 20 boxes; Palmer & Mason and Bracken Cos., Ky.-1 at $11 25, 3 at t10
Scoville, 176 cs. and 48 boxes; J. D &trord & Co., 2 75@$10 50, 4 at $8 60@18, 8 at $7 85@t7 50, 5 at $6
By Camden and Amboy Railroad· L W. Gunther, !J0@$6, 6 at $5 90@$4 70 4 hhds. new Illinois-'-1 at
21 hhds; J. Macy's Sons, 1; J. C. Ilavemeyr.r & Bro.,
25, 1 at $8 05, 1 at $7 85, 1 at $5 70 3 bxs. Ohio
85 pkgs , JH & E Salomon, 33.
seed leaf, common, at ~410@$6 45. 24 bbds. new Owen
By Empn e and Allentown Line: C F Tag, '11 pkgs.; Co, Ky --2 at $15 '15@$15 25, 1 at t14 25, 1 at t13 75,
A. S. Rosenbaum, 33,
1 at $12 50, 3 at $11 75@$11, 2 at $10 75@iiO 50, 1
By Star U mon Lme. Charles B. F3llensteio & Son, at $9, 1 at $8 15, 3 at $7 70@$'1, 8 at $6 90@$6, 1 at
12 hhds, R L Ma1tland & Co., 2; Palmer & Soov1lle, $3 65, 26 hhds, new West Va --1 at $13 25, 2 at $12
85 cs, M Eithicker, 24 cadd1es.
25@$12, 2 at $11 50@$11 25, 5 at $10 50@$10, 5 at $9
By New Ymk and New Haven Ra1lr•ad: C. C 65@$9, 4 a.t $8 90@$8, 3 at $'1 90@$'1 50, 3 at $6 93@
Mengel, 34 os; Basch & Cohen, 19; Haas Bros.,13; a6, l at $5 25,
Bunzi & Dorm1tzer, 25, Matthews & Co , 1; Settle
Messrs. J. T. SULLIVAN & Co. report sales at the
Bro~ 1 29; Amencan \Vb1p Co., 2 cs cigars.
Kenton warehouse for the past week as follows: 142
Q~OTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
By N cw York and Hartford Lme of Steamboats , J u- hhds. and 5 bxs, v1z 50 hhds. and 5 bxs, West Va.,
han Allen, 24 cs; B & D. Bennmo, 40; Schroder & leaf and lugs, new-11 at $4@4 901 13 at as@5 90,8 at
Bon, 13, Lmdbetm Btos, 25; M. Metzger, 11, A Bi M@6 80, 4 at $'1@'1 so, '1 at $8@8 25, 4 at $9@9 50, 2
JUT, 16, Tlnerman, Kuchler & Co , 79; J. C. Ha' emy at ~ao, 2 at $11, 1 at $13 '15, 2 at $1G, 1 at $25 50, 28
er & B1 o , 44 , Basch & Cohen, '1
hhd8, Eastern Va, new leaf and lugs-2 at 810 '15@
By New Yo1k and New Haven L1ne of Steamboats 11 50, 3 at $12 25@12 50, l at $13 25, 2 at t14, 2 at
M Westhe1m, 20 cs; Low & Bro, 1'1; A. BIJUT1 31, $15, 4 at $16 50@ 1'1 50, 1 at $18, 2 at t24@24 50, 3 at
Agadill & Co, 1; Julian Allen, 6; W. Gros~, 1; B. t25 50@26 25, 2 at $27@29, 2 at $:<0 50@35, 2 at t43
Atwater, 8, L & E Westhetmer, 16; Levy & New- @50, 24 hhds Mason and Bracken Cos , old and new
gas•, 57; }1', W. Beldon, 79, Lederman Bros, 25.
-1 at 1!14 55, 3 at $5@5 50, 1 at $6 05, 1 at JI;S 50, 2 at
By Ph1ladelph1a Express Propeller Co.: Phthp Ber- $9@9 75, 15 at $10, 1 at $11 25. 22 hhds. Southern
nard, 70 cs cigars
K v , leaf and lugs, old and new-4 at $4@4 so, 1 at $5,
By Lorillard's Steamsb1p Lme: Philhp Bernard, 3 2 at $6@6 50, 3 at $7@'1 75, 5 at $8@S 90, 3 at $9 05
cs. mgars
@9 20,2 at $10 25@12 25, 2 at $1-l '15. 18 hhds Owen
CoastWise-from R1chmond J. Macy's Sons, '1 hhds., Co , leaf, lug~, and trash-9 at $5@5 SO, 3 at $6@6 95,
Fat man & Co., 16; C. E H1mt, 2; D. H. London, 5 , 2 at $7@7 so, 2 at $8 85@9 30, J at $11 25@17.
P Loullard, 14 ; N L. McCready, 1 ; A. D Chock
t;LARKSTILLE, Tenn., Marth 18.-The Clarksville
ley, 14 and 9 tos, J. F Ames, 3 hhds and 24 tcs; Bu- Tobacco Leaf has the followmg · The market during
chanan & Lyall, 3, Dubms & VandeTI'oort, 279 pkgs, the past week has been very acttve, With a shght adJ S. Hawkms, 100; R W Cameron, 60; Blakemore, vance, although our breaks were inferwr (mostly trash,
Mayo & Co., 50; H. A Ritehie, 14, Dohan, Carroll lugs, and low leaf). Buyers were anxious and exhibit
& Co, 288; Lmdhe1m Btos., 195 ; E Hen, 4, ~1cKen ed quite a liberal spint. Rece1pts are very much im·
zle & Co, 40; Wm. P. Kittredge, 93; Bramhall & Co, proved, With the prospect of a contmued increase.
23 , S Shook, 17; J D Ke1lly, 233; 01 clcr, 2 hhds. On the 15th :Messrs. Smtth & Hutchings received by
and 12 pkgs.
rat! a consignment of 45 hhde., the latgest rece1pt of
From Baltimore: Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 5 hhds ; any one day of the season. '£he only select1ons yet
A F. Danenberg, 10 pkgs; C. E. F1she1, 20; Parsons appennng m the market was a box sold by Smith &
& Co, 8; S Shook, 29
Hutthmgs on the 12th for t20 per 100 pounds. Below
Fl'Om New Otleans Tbiele, s~iler & Co , 30 hhds.; we gn e tbe sales for the past week, whieh will ehow
Oelnchs & Co, 10; F Ftscher, 4; Otder, 1
the correct state of our market 58 bbds. sold by Smith
B!LTIMORE. l'larth 20,-Messrs C LoosE & Co., & Hutchings, for the wee~ndmg Ma1ch 16, 18G9, as
commiSSIOn merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, re follows. 1 box selectwns, 120; 2 do. fino leaf, a12@14 50;
p ott.
·
13 do. good leaf, *10@11 '15; 11 do. modmm leaf, $8
As the season advances the receipts of Maryland wtll @10, 15 do low leaf, $6 50@85 o, 14 do lugs, t5@'1 50;
contmue to inmease They were qlllte fmr during the 3 do t~:ash, $3 60@4 80. Sales by Hamson & Shelby,
past week, and we notice a hvely demand from ship- fer the week endmg March 16, 1868, as foil ows: 7 hhds.
pets, The quahty of the new 01op falls oil' in color fine waf, $11@13 j 13 do good leaf, ti0@10 75; ~do.
when compared w1th prevwus erops, and d1sappomts medium, $9 10@9 '15; 6 do. low leaf, *'1 90@8 80; 11
the general expectatwn m th1s re8peot. We report do. lugs, t5 60@7 '15 , 1 do. trashy ln~s, $4 40, Sales
sales of 250 to 300 hhds at full pnce•, Within oar range by Seat & Bowhng, for the week ending March 1'1, 1869:
belo1v. In Oh10 we note sales of 35 l1hds. new crop, 5 bhds. at $5@10 50. Sales by Turnley & Wooldridge,
b1 own and reds, taken for sh1pment w1tlnn our prevwus for the week endmg :M:arch lG, as follows. 6 hhds. fine
1ange of pnces Also, some few bhds stems and leaf, leaf, $13 50@14 50; 6 do. good leaf, $11 50@12 25;
taken for home manufacture. Nothmg 1eported in 2'1 do. medmm leaf, $10@11 25; 15 do low leaf, $8@
Kentu<:ky. Inspectwns for the week, 413 hhds. Mary· 9 90; 7 do lugs, $6 25@'1 50, '1 do. trash, $3 '10@5 90.
land, 51 Ohw, and 1 Virgmia; total, 465 bhds. Cleared,
t:HIC!GO, l'lartb 13,-Messrs. ADAus, GIBBS & Co ,
S4Jt 6 hhds. to Ltverpool. We reTtse quotations, 'tiz :
tobacco comm1sswn merchants, report·
~
-Mal"Yland-l:''rosted, 3-!c @5!o; sound co~mon, 6c
Our r~pot t for the week ending March 5th mi"ht be
29){' @7c, good do, 'lc.@Btc., middling, 9c.@l 'To., good to repeated under this date, as we have no marked change
~
fine brown, 12c @16c; fancy, 25c.@40c. 0/oio-Infe to note Pr1ces range the same, w1th the exception of
21){ nor to good common, 5tc @7c, brown and gteenish, a shght advance m common blaclt navy threes and
:a®~Jt 'ltc @Be; medium to :fine red, 8tc @15c; common to quarter pounds, and medmm bught quarters. Several
•a){ medJUm spangled, 9c.@15c, line spangled, 16c.@20o.; lots of these styles, Western, work, ' wa1ch were unable
yellow do. and fancy, 25c @40o. Kentucky-Common to find a purchaser two weeks ago, have changed hands
IllPORTS.
to good lugs, Be @lOo.;" common to medmm leaf, lOc. at an advance of 1c @2c. thts week, owing to a scarcity
Arrivals at the port of New Yerk from foreign ports @14c, good to fine, 15c @18c ; select leaf, 20c @25c. of Vugmia goods There are but few nnstamped plugs
for the week cndmg March 16 molude the tollowmg
INSPECTIONS COMMENCING JAN 1, '69, AND SA.'dE TIME '68
m our market, and these are oifered at a conceasion
De.!cr!ptlonA
Thla Week Previouslv
Total
8anl8 tttne 1808
consignments·
from our quotatwns, w1th the ex:ceptwn of a few standMarvland
...
413
880
1293
'16S
From Bremen. G. L. Watjen, 1,045 bxs. clay tobac
ard brands, which are in demand. We quote sales
Ohio . . . . .. 51
164
215
56'1
co ptpes.
viz: Bl=k Worlc--Navy 3s and is, common 57o@
Vtrginta
1
9
10
14
From Rotterdam: H Batjer & Bro, 346 bxs. clay
59c; do do, choice, 60c, navy 5s, 60c, long a~d short
Kentucky.. .
188
tobacco pipes.
lOs, fan, 58c.@59c, do. do, chotec, 60c, Flounders, 61o.
Missouri
From Palermo. J atnes Robmson & Co., 127 bxs.
@62o.; Pocket pteces, 60c @62c Brig!.& Work-" Our
hconce.
S~andard" navy 3s, VITgm1a, 68o.; navy 3s and ss, tne·
1053
1518
153'1
From Tarragon a and l'tlalaga · Gomez, Wallis & Co., Total hhds. , 465
dm:n, 62c @65c; t lbs., con,mon, 60c.@62c; do., medlEXPORTS
COMMENCING
JAN
1,
1869,
AND
BAllE
TIME
1868
150 os licorice root; Order, 1,002 bls hconce
Where w
7 ltu Week l'rovloU6Ilf
Total Same Um•I888 um, 67c.@'72 ; do, choice, '15c @85c ; Pocket pieces,
From Aspmwall. H. & F W. Meyer, 14 pkgs. ci- Bremen. .. .. •
1162
1162
659
67c @'15o.; 9 inch hard and soft. pressed, common, 65c.
gars.
Amsterdam. . .
@67c; do. do, medmm, 70c @85c.; do, do, cboiCe,$1@
From Havana P1vi, Machias & Co, 168 bls. to Rotterdam.. .
632
632·
1110
1 10, 12-mch medmm, 75c.@85e.; do., cho10e, $1@1 05.
bacco; Lautean Anja, 200 do., W. F. Goodwin & Co., Havte & D1eppe
Therfl has been an act1vc demand for common smok166 do; Schroder & Bon, 110 do.; A. S. Rosenbaum, Bordeaux . . .
ings, pnces rangmcr, VIZ. Stems, 21c @22c"; Spamsh
34 do.; Thierman, Kuchler & Co., 24 do; Rafael Vega, Marseilles
m1xed, 22c @23c; short-cot, 25c.@2'1c.; leaf, 28o.@30c.;
23 do.; 0 W Wilkins, 5 do; W Westphal, 5 do; M. E~land.
119
125
6
149
shot ts, 25c The trade of this city have sent a dele& E Salomon, 264 do, and 1 cs. mgars ; Thos. lrwm & Rnss1a .
gate to Washington to look after their interests, more
Sons, 1 do.; Lew1s, Ph1lip & John Frank, 9 do.; Fabn Austria
partiCularly to nrge the passa"'e of the l:nv furmshm"'
0
& Ch<mncey, 10 do; R. E Kelly & Co, 14 do; De Spain
tr~e stamps for tax: paid toba;co It is hoped that h e
Bat y & Kltng, 11 do , G. W. (Faber, 3 da , Purdy & Antwerp .
w1U meet delegates of the trade from other cittes.
N 10holas, 9 do., W. H. Thomas & Bro., 20 do., Park West ludws
15
15
38
DANVILLE, fa, l'larc:h 17,-We find the following
& TtlfOJd, 1 do; Acker, Merrall & Cond1t, 1 do.; F. Other Ports
30
mte1
estmg report of the tobacco trade of Danville m
Garcia, 11 do ; James Patrick & Co., 9 do ; L Livmgthe RegiPter of this date:
ston & Sons, 4 do; Chas. D. Schmidt, 4 do.; Howard
Total . . .
6
1928
1934
1986
It is encouraging to know that although the manuIves, 4 do; E. B. Heydeoker, 2 do; F. C Chazonrnes,
Tobacco Statement.-Steck m warehouses 1st Jan , factnnn!Jt mterest of the place has been measurably
1 do , E. Lentilhon & Co, 1 do , Geo. Schuneman, l 1869, 8,659; mspected this week, 465; do. previously,
do.; Galway & Casado, 1 do.; L E. Amsinck & Co, 1 103; total, 10,1 '17. Exported thts week, 6; do. pre- aifected by the heavy tax on manufactured tobacco, yet
do; H. Uhrey, 1 do.; Chaves & Chappel, 4 do; P. L. viously, 2,055; total, 2,061. Stockw warehouses, 8,116· Danville, Ill censequence of her favorable location, her
well managed wa1ehouses, and her hberal and enterBexetta, 1 box tobacco and 1 do cigarettes; Order, 1
Manufactured Tobacco.-Our market is unusually pusmg Tobacco Assomat10n, is fast becoming a. great
cs. o1gars,
bare of old goods. Med1um pounds are in acttve de- emponum for the purchase and sale of tobacco in the
EXPORTS
mand at full prices, and are difficult to obtain Receipts leaf Indeed, in the matter of prices th1s market is now
from the po1t of New York to foreign ports, other than are mainly composed of newly-made goods from old second to none m the State; and the quantity of the
European ports, for the week ending March 16th, m leaf, but very httle new-leaf stock havmg been so tar weed sold here IS increasing with every crop. Certam
recetved, the weather f0r manufacturmg being nnfavor- towns and cities are ad,anta~eonsly located, from natelude the following
British North Amencan Colonies , 2 cs , ai 14, and abli. We repeat last quotations, market generally ural surronndmgs, to catch and ce11trahze the trade or
firm, v1z : Tax-patd common pounds, 53o @liSe., the manufacture of certam articles. One town is the
3,915 lbs. mfd., $797
Brittsh West Indies: 1'1 bhds, $6,2'16, 68 bls., $1,39'1, common half-pounds, 55c @60c; common tens, 52c.@ mart for one product; another for another Danvtlle
55c.; medium pounds, 6lc.@63c., medmm halfpounds, IS peouharly Situated to become the leadmg central
and 4,560 lbs. mfd., $1,016.
French "'W"est lndtes. 220 hhds., $50,000, and 2 cs. bnght, 5'1c.@70c.; medtum do., black, 54c,@5'lc.; good matket for tbC)se superior grades of tobacco cultivated
pounds, br1ght, 62c.@'10c.; good lOs and t-lb&, 63c.@ tr Southstde Vtrgima and in North Carolina and no·
samples, t500
68c.; fine pounds, 80c.@95c,
Africa S hbds., •1,SOO.
where else. And she ie shortly going to fill her destmy
Importatzons.-Fore1gn: From Matanzas-1 case CI· m th1s regard. On the one side we have large area
Hayti. 16 bls., •108,
gal'B, Whepbee & Dickmson. Coastwise-28 cs. tobac- of tern tor~ Ill V1rgmia that produces the fine leafMex10o · 39 bls , $694, and 400 lbs. mfd., tlOO,
New Granada: '7 cs., t150, 152 bls., .1,599, and 7,018 co, A. Seemuller & Sons.; 10 do. do., Lord ~Robin HalifaX", Charlotte, MecklenbtJrg, P1ttsylvania Frankson; 10 hhds. tobacco, Kehler & N olt.ing.
lbs. rufd., 111,493.
lin, Henry, and Patr10k; in North Carohna, Caswell
March 22d.-By Telegraph-Market unchanged.
Chma : 1 pkg., $600.
Pel'BOn, Rockmgham, Stokes, Surry, Orange, Granyille'
San Francisco~ 147 cs. and 12 pkgs.
BOSTON, Jlar~ll H,-Metrt~l'B. LoRING B. BARNEs Alamance, and Guilford Owing to the :pecuhar sod
To European ports for the week endmg March 23d
& SoN m their l'ep&rt to the Commercial BuUetin., and climate ofthe district here embraced, It stands unLondon. 11 hhdl!-, 93 bls., 51354 lbs. mfd., and 1 cs. say: There is no movement in tobacco to report, w1th rivalled on the fuce of the globt>, for the prod action of
mgal'B.
the exceptiOn of a very respeota ble lot of fine cu*, the sweeter and milder, finer fib red and every wav more
Liverpoo~: 45 hhdl!., 3 tcs, and 25 i-bxs
which has recently been moved from its place of secre- popular grades of this important staple, w hioh "is now
Glasgow. 33 pkgs. mfd.
tiOn to a Government bonded warehouse, by order of one of the lead1og artwles of commerce m the civilized
Bremen· 92 hhds , 245 os , 22 bls., 64 hhds. stems, an officer of the Revenue Depal'tnrent. The market ts world. It IS needless to say that w1th proper industry
and 2 cs. cigars.
not parhcularly aifected by the removal referred to, and_ with such intell!gent management of the crop as
Hamburg 20 hhds., 28 cs., and 8 cs. mgars.
and prices are w1thout change.
our planters know how to give It, the lands m the scope
Havre: 2 hhds, and 19'1 ce.
The receipts of the week 41 hhds, 34 bls, and 512 of country named ought In a few years to testore all the
Cadiz: 188 hlids Ky. and 100 do Va.
bxs. Ex pOI ted same time: To Port Chalmers, 4 hf. tos , owners thereof to a conditiOn of comfort and plenty.
Lisbon: 50 hhds and 1,30'1lbs mfd
and 47 cs.; to Calcutta, 291 cs.; to Sydney, N. S W. Now, DanVIlle IS the natural market-place of the tobacco
Port Elizabeth, C. G. H .. 23 !-bxs., 80 1-cs., and 10 25 q1 tcs; to Afuca, 73 hf' -hhds ; to St Pnne, 18 cs crop of these conn ties; and the very causes wh10h now
cs. mfd.
The imports have been: F10m Havana, Wilder, and cripple the manufactunng interest here gtve more ImDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Easterbiook, e cs. Cigars j Otder, 42 cs. do. do., and portance to the place as a market for the raw matertal,
as we shall hereafter show. We have before us ac·
Interior and Coastwise arnvals tor the week ending 346 bls. to bacoo.
March 22d.-By Telegraph-Market unchanged,
counts of sales made at the dt:fferent warehouses durin~
Ma.roh 23, have been: 11282 hbds., 26 tos., 1,488 cs,

od so long, to find them dashed away from them by the
rapaeity of the Whisky Rmg, seems a little too bad.
W c t.run that Congress wtll J!!.Rke a d1stioctien bet weep tlt41 two articles, and that if it cannot; pus the
b11l in it& present shape, it will direct the detaehment
of the tolaaooo !180Llona, and t,lleir em.)lodtmeDt ia a seperate
oTt\_
Srrwking -'{1 ade generally was a little "oil'" last
week, but the demand for cheap goods continues una
bated. There 1s also some mquuy tor medtum grades,
but the finer q_uahties are neglected. The trade are
aax10u8ly looking forwatd to the pa~age of the new
bill which we refer to above, and we trust they will not
be disappointed
(hgars.-There was sometbin~ doing in orders from
the South and Southwest, hut the activity IS not marked Cheap Pennsylvama and New-Yotk-made good&
still command a ready sale.
Gold opened this mormng at 131, and at noon had
r1sen to 131t.
Exchange.-The market has been .very much depressed by an mcreased supply of b1lls dnwn agalllst
Government bonds, together with tho StCI hog loan of
the Camden & Amboy Railroad Co, and rates a1e fle
mdedly lowCJ We q llote. 60 days' Commercnl btlls
on Loudon, 1071@108; BankP.rs,' 108t@l08i, Banke! s,' short stght, I OSft@ 109; Antwerp, f5 22t@f. 5 18!;
Hnmbmg, 35f@35~, Amsterda'll., 40@40i, Bremen,
78@7Bi
}11-etglits -The mmkct has agmn r elapsed mto the
dulness wh1ch cha1actenzed it two' ot three weeks ago,
and we have to report very httle busmess done Rates
ate nommally unchanged. The current quotatiOns
are, London, 30s.; L1Terpool, 2'7s 6d @30s; lltemen,
25s @36s , Antwerp, 30s , Rotterdam, 25s @30s ;
Gla~go w·, 30s. The engagements were 'l'o Bremen, 100
hhds. at 25s, and 2JO hhds. at 22s. 6cl.@25s.

for manufacturing fillets ami sh•pment to Englsnd, and
common cuttmcr eaf to the trade. Des1rabte old
Clarksville sh1ppmg has all been bought up, and over
200 bhd11 new have been taken by same party, Bll{'llosed
to be for Italy. A few Virginia lugs and prmungs
brou,.ht 4.fc @6~c Western factory lugs, ..Stc , for tbs
Mediterranean; an'd Western cigar lugs and-.leaf, 7~
@ 14c., fo1 n01 th of Elll ope As a genera\ tlung \here
1s httle mquu y for. new hght leaf, a farr demand for
heavy sh1ppmg, although, factGrs eomplaw, at losmg
THE Health Reforme~rtainly too bad. In an p• ices, and rathoi' a st1ffemng tendency In old stock,
,
article entttled "Bad Bed fellow~," It mve1ghs agamst whwh IS rapidly dwtndlmg away
Vzrglma L eaf-'fhe1 cIS no change to note m pnccs,
"tobac:co usets." The R eforrner ought to have some
Al
c• bowels of compas~wn" Are lovm s of the weecl to Le but thCte ts mote 1nqmty and a better feehng
odebaued from entenog the ruantal relatwn becaus-e of though the n ew crop contaJUs 'ery httlo fine tol1acco,
its 1eckless assertions? Because you don't hke tobacco, what comes on of medium g•ade ts m \elY serviCeable
Mr. Rejo1 me1, shall there be no more " cakes and ale?" con chllOn The leaf, fo1 example, IS not so scotched by
We wat n yom lady ~;radet s ag&mst placmg re~!anco In the sun as was the case last ve u and IS w better OJ der
such wholesale accusatiOns as the followmg: ~ o to- for the pm poses of mannfacture.' But very few wt ap
,
bacco user is fit for a be(l companion He .Is givmg pms have as y<>t aJJI\Cd helP
Seecl L eaf-ls exceedmgly quiet The specuhtlve
forth pesttlenttal vapors ft om all the pores ot the skm
He IS an emboduneot of pea petna.l m1asma. 'fhe 1m me fe,er bas about sul>s1ded to1 new leaf, and the manu·
dmte atmosph ete smtonod1ng him is inevJtablyimpreg factm e1s a1e af1a1d to buy )Ct for actual use. We
n:~.ted and polluted wnh the constant eflluvw. winch quote 43 cases Connecticut at 12!c; 16 cases new
emanates from h1s wholo surface. He b ecome!! a per Oh10 ou puvate terms; 61 cases 1866 ConnectiCtlt nt
feet walk1ng d1sttlle1y of the deadly essence, sen(lmg 27tc; 50 cases 1865 Connecticut on pn\ale te1ms, 110
forth Ils fumes and vapmslnto tho sm rounrlmg atmos- cases 18(i(i Connecticut at 18c; 46 cases 186'1 Conncctt·
~heJc. li1s mouth IS the mill whtch g.rinrls out the cut at 521\c, 221 cs Pennsylvama on puvate tct ms.
,_'\pamslt -Under the 1eceut absence of ex01l111g news
weed, al' d h1s ·whole body the d 1sttlle• y fot the essence
Put a (hewer or smoker mto a. vapor bath, w1th no to- from Cuba the transaotton~ m Havana ha\ c about
bacco m the room, and m a ~;hort t1me the whole room fallen to th~ old aveuge Yara 1s a18o very dull, and
wJil be stt on""ly scented w1t.h tobacco effiuv•a that ema p11cos m cuu ency a1 e a httle lower on account of the
nates from h~s body. Put him into a wa1 m bath, and fall in crold runntn" lots selhng at about a6c. We
.,.et up a pcrspi~atwn then put that water upon fhes, quote. IOO 'bales Y~• a at S'lc; 113 bales ~avana al
~r ve1 rom of plantR, a~d 1t wJllmstaatly dest1 oy them " 25c, gold, m bond; 150 bales at 90r @$1 05, currency.
As a matter ot mtet est to the trade, and to giVe 'an 1<lea
Tmi1 followm" b11l has been mti·oduced in tl1e Assem· of what Havana tobacco IS sellmg for on the lllland, we
bly at Albany by J\Ir Nachtman, read twtce, refmrod quote the followwg asso1 tment of a ctop grown Ill ~he
to the p1 oper commtttee, favorably reported by Hw Hondo dJst11d, cons.Mtmg of 580 bales, wb1ch
~bat committee and committed to the Committee b1otwht $62 000 "old The assortment was as folof the W'hoie' The t.1tle of tho b1ll 1s ··s lo\\s~ 6'1 bal~s 1~t s bales 1st to 6th, 20 bales 3d;
follows "An act 1cgulutmg the sale of leaf to 35 bales 4th 27 b tles 5th· 4 7 bales 6th; 55 bales 7th,
bacco m the State of New York," and reads as fol- 68 bales 8th; 219 bales Jllth; 34 bales Cap. ;-total,
lows· "SEcrro~ 1. No sale of leaf tobacco sha.ll be 580 bales.
Manufactul·ed-TheJe IS a bettei feeling in the plug
made hereafter m the State ol New York when the same
shall be con tamed i'n bales, cases, or hogsheads, unless trade althoucrh tho tJansactJons me not lar~e, owmg,
there shall be marked on such bale, case, or hogshead m so:O.e de""r~e to the lowness of stocks. This latter
'
a p1ominent feature of the mark e~
the gross wmght m pounds of Buch bale, cat~e, or hogs- couhnues 0to be
bead and also the true wmgllt m pounds of all the rua- What the eft~ct of this state of thtngs will be, It IS
tenai other than tobacco contamed 111 and round the d1fficnlt to determme. Were the mquuy more active
same SECTlO~ 2 Every pel'Bon Wilfully 'wlatmg any than It ts it might r esult In a sudrlen rrse in prices, but
1'rov1sion of this act, or i'n any wav seekmg to def!aud as yet w~ see no mdtcatton of thi9 So far as black
by false representatiOns, shall be ~mlty <>f a m1sde work IS concerned there IS a prospect that the stock
meanor and shall be punished by a fine of not less than will soon be mcre~ed, as several factoues at Richmond
iift.y d~llars nor more 1;ban one hundred dolla1s, and Lynchburg are commencing to work, a.nd those
that ha\' e been w01kmg lately are turmng out more
SECTION 3. All acts or )}arts of acts moonsistent here
w1th are hereby Iepealed. SxonoN 4. Tins act shall goods Still the avora<>"e made IS not large even now,
-take effect immedtately." Thi& bill, It 1s understood, IS as ma~ufactt:reis know that at tlus season buyel'B still
<>ppos<'d by the trade on the ground that 1ts proviSIOns prefer old "Oods As to bri<>'ht work, there can, of
done m the way of working fo•
would make 1t necessary to stnp every package o~ leaf comse ' be ~othwo0
•
h
'tobaeco sold whiCh would cause great woonvemence anothet month at least and the p•ospect now IS t at
and mjure all kinds ofleaf, especially Hanna tobacco, buye•s will be compelled to do something w1th tho
wh1Ch 1t w;mld nearly ruin, and the ultimate effect of long neglected lug bet puci!d goods Indeea, svmethmg
the passage of tl1e law, it is held, would be to dnve must aheady have b een done m these to bnng down
trade to 0thor mttes where snob onerous statutes do the stock to its p1esent low figme On the whole, we
thmk that wh1le the ma1ket \VJil fully hold its own as
not eYist.
,
to priceR for the next few weeks, that there will be no
INTERNAL REVENIJE M!TTERS,
ad vance, notw1thstandmrr the scm citv of goods, from
the ve1y fact that bttyer~ would rathe·r wait than pur'The Internal Revenue cases before the U. S. Com- chase goods made now and tumbled mto the market for
"missiOners in this mty, grow more and more mudd}ed. the sake of turnmg a "nimble penny.'' What wtll
There a1e no less than tour of them. In that agamst send pnces up permanently, and the only tb1"g that
Davtd Lwhtenhe1m and Sig•smtmd Funk, wbo are will, IB the extei mwatwn oF tho blockade goo?s fr?m
charged w1th oonspmng to defraud the government by the mtenor, South and West. So long as this remams
cvaswn of the cigar tax, the counsel for the defence an unknown element in the p10blem, so long wtll
moved tl1at LIChtenheim be dtscharged, on the ground pnces remam at theu present standard. To this
~hat the w1tness Fuchs who testified 11.gamst h•m, was end
we t1 ust that the new bill, introduced
"S pmjnrer bv h1s own 'admtss!on.
The Comn1lsstoner Ja t week in the House ofReprcsentat1veP 1 will become
0
t----~t"::h~e~U::-n--:t~t...ed-:--;~:;-:t.La~te·"s'"'''-ll.-""-a~~n-s~~.-,L"':J-~:[Jj:._.o..
':"b._,,C:F~rll:o~u::dr,.O:t'th~e4'D'>~i~s~tr~I~c~t+ta.o.Ib'"a"'cc""'o-,~sl:l.tt._.ttf,w.,'~~:;;~;;~_!pj~~·;~e\1~s fnf~~f:-nd
Attorney ha~ prefe~red a. second charge, to wit, that smokmg The b1ll p10poses to amend Sect10n 61ofth6
be had consp1red ~1th one Singer and one Knopf to de- present law of July 20, 1868, so that" any person havfraud the government by running a mgar factory at mg m his possessiOn any tobacco, snuif, or c•gars, manNo. 6 Rtdge street, on a false bond and wrthout pay ufactn1ed pno1 to the 23d day ofNovember, 1868, on
ing taxe~ Freder1ck Seebeir testified that he had tiled whiCh th e ta:'C 01 du t y has been pa•d , hut not stamped,
:the bonrl a~d that the busmess was conducted m h1s shall w1thm tb1rty days after the passage of this act,
'!lame thou"'h be was only an 1rrespoastble workman at make a statement of the class, weight, ::mel number of
;the f;ctory~ that the factory was worked for SIX weeks packages of tobacco, snu~ and cigars, whwh constttnte
'With thu ty workmen; that they made a return at the his mventoned stock on ihe fitst day of February, 1869,
lRtJvenne Board of 90,000 cigars on one occaswn, that deducting thereft om whatever may have been sold 01
the Govemment got no money f1om them at all Juh 1emanded smce that penod, and au exact statement of
us Knopf was called, but the defence objected tbat he class, we•ght, number of packages into which it may be
was already mdwted fot a Similar offence m.company requued to be packed m a.ccoidance wtth the ptovis·
with Froud. Sm"er
was ab1oad, and the Dtstrwt-At ions of the act to /which thts is an amendment, wh1ch
0
torney concluded !16t t6 :rress the charge, and the Com- statement shall be made under oath 01 affirmat10n to the
mtsstoner therefore dismissed it. In the case of Ber- Assistant Assessor, who shall make ca~eful and personal
uard Hess, charged wtth an ~ttempt to blackmail J. G. examinatton thereof, and compare the same with hl8 mBerhnghoff, a cigarmaker, m 186'1, Mr Berhnghoif vento1y, and, 1ffonnd to be correct, said Ass1stant As
bem« sworn said that m Au,nst of 1867 Hess came to !lessor shall make oath or affirmatiOn of the correctness
"'
" d: street, setze
• d 41 ,0"0
hts store,
OJ 'factory, No. 84 Thtr
"
of the same to the Assessor of the d1stuct, who shall
cigars and do&manded $50 to let them go; and the com immediately make a t1 ue abstract of such st11tements
plama~t refused to pay anythmg; a few d&ys after- and tran8mtt It to the Commissioner of Internal Rovewards Marshal Muiray took the cigars away, and smce nue, who shall, Immediately after the passage oft~is act,
then the complamant has not seen them, nor has he cause to be prepared smtable a ..d speCial stamps, wh1ch
been able to obtain an examKJation, although he made shall indtcate the we1ght aud class of tobacco, snuff, or
an affidavit tn 1867, like the one on wbwh Mr. Hess mga1s, on which the tax has been paid, but whtoh have
was au·ested last week, and sent 1t to the Revenue not been stamped as piOVIded by law, which stamps
Board Theresa Berhnghoif, the complamant's Wife, shall be furnished only to Collectors requmng the same,
told the same story as to the demand for t50 The at1d shall be Issued by the Collector to Assistant As
1:ase was adJourned to Tuesday. Hess has also been sessots of the propet d1vtston, on written application
"arrested on a charge of perjury, aud, in default of$2,000 made to the Collector by tho owno1 of any such unbail, has been placed undet look and key for safe keep stamped tobac0o, snuff', or c1gars, whereof an mventory
ing.
..
and statement have been n' ade, and upon which the
tax sh[J,ll be known to have been pmd, and the ASSIS·
THE NEW t:ROP,
tant Assessor shall affix sa1d stamps to packages, on
which the tax has been pa1d, and w~ icb have been reTrrE Frrrmers' Home Journal, of Lexington, Ky, turned m sa1d mventory and statement, and any tobact~ays Adv!Ces ftom Webster and Hopkins count1es co, snuff', or mgars, not in packages as prescnbed by
11how that there are large amounts of tobacco yet un- law, shall be 1epacked and stamped as 1!'bove;
sold m these c&unties, much of which is very fine.
provided, penalt1es ate prescribed for vwlating this,
ToE St. LoUis Demo~:ra' fays of the tobacc? in Mis and for removmg any tobacco not packed or stamped
~onn . Large quantities Gf tobaooo are commg mto from bonded Wa.Iehonses, nf'.er th1s act is passed "
Iron County from counties south.
·we are sony to learn that although this b1ll was passTHE Randolph CltJzen, of ~he same State, says that ed raptdly through the House last sesswn, that there IS
tobacco IS begmnmg to come in freely, as the roads are some doubt about 1ts going through now The diffi
gettwg mto better condition.
culty seems to be wtth the wh1~ky men-the tobacco
A CLEVELAND wife conspired w1th a oigarma.ker to and whisky sectwns l!emg mcluded m the same act.
core her husband of amokmg. Fust, they pot shreds Now, the wh1sky men-so 1ehable advices from Washof Ind1a rubber in h1s oigal'll, aad thea gunpowder. m~:tton state-are not wtlhng to " let well enough
The latter created two explotdonB.
alene," but per~tst m mtroducmg so many amendments
and "riders " mto the p1 esent measure, that there 1s
SAYS the Randolph (Mo.) Guzun-. Se.-eral years great danger that it will be k1lled altogether anfl the
ago, Messrs Bradley, Seal'll & Oo., tobacco factors, of tobacco men left out m the cold. In that case, the latthis •)\ace, were employed by Messrs. J~thn Bagby and ter would have to secute the mtroductwn of a separate
Sam~el Bildebeck to prl:&e and ship a lot of tobacco bill for tobacco, but as that could not probably be done
The tobacco was cons1gned to a e.JJIIIRlssion bolll!e in during the present sesswn, which will be a brief one,
St. Loms, who, after making a sale of it, failed and the trade w1ll be compelled to langmsh without redress
went mto bank• uptcy-~loSIIrs. Bradley, Seal'B & Co for anothe1 year. Thts 1s not the fh st ttme that the tolos•ng about *1,600 by tbe failure, in addition to the bacco mterest has been seuonsly inJured by its invol
losseR of Messrs Bag.by and .8Jlde"eck. The latter untary assoCJatwn w1th the arttcle of distilled spirits.
gentleman brought smt for the 'Value of theu tobacco The pub he gene1 ally always connect wh1sky and tobacat $10 per 100 pounds. The case was trted at the :t~re co, but for what 1eason we know not. Tho commerce
1>ent t em1 of out Cncmt Court, the JlllY rendermg a in each is in no way alike, and tobacco men, as alrule, are
verd1ct for defe ndants (Megsrs B, S & c, ,) fot not mterested m whtsky, netther a1e whtsky men gen·
.$80 87~-the amount cha•ged by them for pr1ziug and erall.f concetned ,m the manufacture, or sale, of
sl11pp1ng the tobacco.
tobacco
And y et the unthmkmg multitude
TnE W tsconsm assem bl vhas passed a resoluti'>n " to usually speak of tobacco as equally culpable with whispro111ote good 1~ 01 als by ptrohtbltmg the che,vmg of to kv m the c11me of deftandmg the revenue, and those
baet o 111 the assembly chamber."engaged in the manufacture of either artwle are
Tn E p, tersbm « Inclex prints a report that ~ll the pO[JUially regarded as no better than they should be.
toh~· ' n 1a ctorte:> ~u the G1 eensborough dtstrict, N. C., And just at t,h1s junctuie, when the tlade seemed on
the eve of obtammg benefits for whwh they h•d laborhave been closed by the Government 1nspect01s.
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the months of. January and February, reported by the hbds. at $4 for lug~~ and l9 90 for medium leaf. Ninth· ~idd~ug has been ~pirited and sho"srather an advance I bt-bbls., 212. cs., 77 boxes, 55 hf.-boxes, 145 caddies, A 1
D
nslde flew or tile Internal Revenue Bureau ..
of these establishments to the President of street bouse sold 20 hhds. at. $3 60 for trash and $10 lD pnces. The HeraJd IIS}"S : "The llemand for all sorts ] 00 cans, I cs. Cigars, 6 boxes do' 20 bbls. licorice aud
'
the Tobacco Associatien of Danville. At Crumpton & '15 for common leaf. Boone 8ouse sold 6 hbds. at $5 contmuel!! active, and as prices are relatively higher here !0 bo:res pipes, consigned as follo..,. 8 :
By River Boats: Chiles, Bassett & Co 1 hhil· now IT WAs MANAGED UNDER THE ROLLINS-HARLA.~'llo
Gravely's warehouse there were receiVed in January, aotor logs and •12 25 fOT Owen county cutting leaf. than at the sea-board markets, we think now IS a good
Rh Gum.
37,990 pounds; in February, 65,637 pounds of leaf to· Louisville house sold 9 bhds. at $4 50 for lugs and time to se.ll, and wou~d advise planters and dealers to Ma1 maduke & Brown, 2; Lewi~, N anson ~~ Oo 5 ?
T
--haceo, which sold at prices ra11ging from $13 to 865 per liO 75 for cemmon shipping leaf. Range of blds- burr~ the1r tobacco mto Paducah. We have buyers W•ittaker, Virden & Gray, 8; J. W. Booth & 8~ 118 '
~e fo lowin~ letter to the Cincinnati Commer<Jta l
hundred. At Neal's warehouse there were tecc·Jved in Sales to·day amounted to 50 hhds. and the full range of suffiment to take all that may be received and Padu- ll; Sp:uHlborst & Hackman, 1 . Sterlino- Price & Co' .
January, 62,742 pounds, and in February, 132,918 bids: 1 hhd. at ti2 25, 3 at 110@10 '15, 6 at $9@9 90, cah now offers greater inducements to sell~rs than any 2; Ho-:ward & Hinchman, 1 ; j_ E. Hay~es, 3 bntta and JS evJ?ently wntten by one who understands whereof
pounds, which sold at prices from f\2t to $85. At Mill- 'l at t8@8 90, 8 at *7 20@'1 90,11 at $6@6 IJO, 9 at 15 competing auction mart. Lar~er orders to be filled 2.caddies; S. A. Granthqm & Co., 50 bxs. and 100 cad· he wntes, and we transfer it with pleasure to our columns. Let ns hope that this important Bmcan wilr
n<:'s w_a"lbouse (not open in January) there were re- @5 80, 9 at t4@4 85. 1 at $3 60. On 'fuesday sales and several buyers to operate m this market, ar!) ex~ <hes; Memphis Pkt. cfo., 10; C. L. l\Imtm, 13.
By PaCJiie Railroad: Brown & BallOu 3 hhils. he speedily subjected to a radical I oforruat1on:
ceived 1n February, 70,993 pounds, which sold at $2i were made of 1 hhd. at $13, 5 at *12@12 '15, 14 at $11 pected here soon from Bremen and Antwe 1·p." Sales by
to a47. At Graves' warehouse there were received In @11 75, 22 at t10@10 75, 21 at $9@9 90, 21 at $8~ Settle Brothers of 50 hhds., Wednesday and Thursday Wood,son & _Lockwood, 1 ; James McCleevy, 2 and l THE FAILURE OF TUE LATE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENUE.
Je.nnary, 66,338 pounds, and in Febrna1y, 141,463 8 80, 16 at $7@7 95, 17 at $6@6 90, 22 at $5@5 90, l'lfarch lOth and llth, 1R60, as follows: 16 hbds. good ~ox; T. ~mnger, 1; C1a1g Alexander, 4; G F. MaJ·WASHINGlON, March 13, 1869.
pounds, which sold at pnces from 82t to $50. At Hoi· 14 at $4@4 95, 2 at $3 50@3 60, and 8 hhds. stems at to fine shippers at $l4, 13, 12 75, 11 75, 11 25 ll, ll, tm, 1; Mtller & Co, 1; A. Bush, 1 cs; E l\1. Samuel
No~ that E. A. Rolhns bas retired to his peaceful
land's warehouse there were received in January, 112,- 50c. Y csterday-The Pickett house sold 64 hhds. at 10 75, 10 75, 10 50, 10 25, 10 25, 10, 10, 10, 10. I5 & Son,'; B.S. G1ant & Oo, 20 caddies.
By North Missouri Railroad: s. A. Giantham & h~n:e Jn New Hampshue, with a fine prospect of ob048 pounds, and in February, 178,628 pounds, which t3 for trash, and at7 75 for Owen County cutting leaf hhd~. mechum leaf at $9 so, 9 85 9 75 9 70 9 45
~old at price11 ranging from $2t to $39. Total received The Farmers' hQjJSe sold 34 bbds. at $4 for lugs, and 9 45, 9 40, 9 20,9 30, 9 25, 9 15, 9, 9, 9, 8, 95. 1'9 hhds' Co., l hhd.; Busbey & Drucker 5. LewiR Nanson & tmmng th~ Jest fer which he so lon<r has sono-ht it can
In January, 279,118 pounds. Do. February, 589,537 a15 75 for Henry Co11nty cutting leaf. The Nmth· low leaf a~d lugs at $8 so, 8 75, 8 35, 8 10, 8 10, s, s, Co., 10; Sterling, Price & Co.,' 10'; J. "'IV. Btloth & d~ n? hatm to say a few wotds as"' to why,"as ~Comstreet house sold 40 hhds. at 13 50 for trashy lugs, and 8, 7 35, 6 o5, G 75, 6 20, 5 50, 5 30, 5 25, 5 10, 5 05, Sons, 5; Shryock & Rowland, 3; Hogers & Dowlel miSSioner o[ Internal ~evenue, he was not a success.
pounds.
His late Interview Wlth Binckley illustrates the mat'It will be remembered that the tobacco trade does $13 50 for cutting leaf. The Boone house sold 47 hhds. 4 95, 4 70. S<~les bv Hale, Buckner & Ter1•ell for the 1; E. M. Samuel & Son 18 . Scott Collins & Co 2
hhds, hf-bbls.; W. F. Obear, 2 bxs.'
'
.,
ter. He mee~s Binckley. Binckley has a cas!.l to pre90 for trash, and $17 50 for cutting leaf. Tbe week ending Saturday, March 13th, 1869, of
not fairly opea before Ma1 ch, and we expect the rece1pts at
By Ohio & l\11ssiss1ppi Railroad T: 1\!minrrer 9 sent-o?e wbw~ w1H reqmre nerve te act upon. He
for this mouth will equalm quantity those of January Louisville house sold 32 hhds. at $4 for trashy lugs, as follows: $15 25, 13 25, 13 50, 13, 12, 12 50, 12 75,
and those of February combined, and the quality of the and i14 50 for Henry County cutting leaf. Range of 12 50, 11 25, 11 25, 11 25, 11 25, 11 25, 11 50, II, 10 25, bbls.; B. S. Grant & Co, 4 cs; J. Sh 1 elcls, 30 ; .A11t'ine opens his case lD a plain, bus1mess·hke way. Rollins
article will be much better and consequently command bids: 2 hhds. at $17 50@17 75, 3 at $15 25@15 i5, 3 10 7,5, 10 75, 10 75, IO, 10 50, 10, 10 50 10 75 10 25 & Co,, 42; J. A. Jackson & Co, 3 , Spaunhorst & Hack· at once sees lt-he comprehends It· but as stated it
h1gbcr prices. March, Apnl, May, and June ate the at t14 25@14 50, 5 at $13@13 75, 8 at $12@12 75, 9 at 10 75, 10, 10 25, 10, 10 50, 10 50, 10, 10°75, 10,' 10 75: man, ~8; A. & B., 5; Chlles, BasseLt & Co, 1 box; r~quues.neJ veto act upon it. Roll1'ns, I~ckin.cr tlus ~ 1 •
months for selling the finer grades of the weed. In re· aii@ll 75, 16 at $10@10 50, 22 at $9@9 95, 26 at $8 10 75, 10 75, 9 95, 9 25, 9 80, 9 50,9 30, 9 15, 9, 9 05, M. Fncdman, 10; Sternman & Co, 1 cs. ~1irrars and 1 tlcle, s_lurks the J?latter; the case being fmthet p 1essed.
gard to prices the President of the Tobacco Association, @8 95, 23 at $7@7 90, 28 at $6@6 95, 38 at $5@5 95, 9 70, 9 85, 1J 40, 9, 9 40, 9 70, 9 65,. 9 50, 9 90, 9 85, box do.; Tutt & Co., 5 do.; D. Cathn, 1 7 hbis. licouce. be .~hunks fwm lt. . Tie Will not shoulder the rcsponsi' blh.y,-or, as our f1 1end J. N. would say "can't stand
Mr. John H. Pemberton, who keeps thoroughly posted, 2 7 at $4@4 90, 6 at $3@3 90, 1 at $2 90. 9 95, 9 80, 9 fl5, 9, 8 60, 8 75, 8 35, 8 35, 8 35, s 35, Evans, B10. & Co., 3 do.
The sales of the week ending March 13th, together with 8 80, 8 70, 8 79, 8 35, 8 85, 'l 50, 7 45, 7 55, 7 30, 'I 05, • By St. Louis & Indianapolis Railroad: J. Moran the pressure,"-and he flees, and he ~n neith er be
makes the following remarks a11d quotations:
"The market during the last mo11th has been fine for the total sales of the season, since November 1st, foot 7, 7 50, 7 30, 7 50, 7 80, 7 25, 7 20, 7, 6 50, 6, 6 05, ~Co., 1 bbd.; Clark & Dozier, 34 kegs; D. M. & J. caught nor COllleJed. There bas not be<:ln an impor6 35, 6 65, 6 05, 6 50, G 25, 6 30, 6 50, 6 10, 6 45, 6 90. 'I ucker, 1 box; C. P. Plant & Co., 74 cs., 100 cans and ta~t case-a case requiring n;rve-presented at the Inall grades, with an upward tendency for common and up as follows:
Sales of RejecSales of
medium, which has established an ad vance on January
fRII,ADELPHI!, JUarch 20.-Trade is unusually 18 hf.-.bxs.; E. M. Samuel & Sou, 37; J. G. Kaise;, 20 tet.nal R:evenn~ Bureau dunng the administratwu of
twns.
week.
season. qmetfor the season. In manufactured tobacco, priees bxs. plpes.
sales of at least one dollar to one and a half dollars per
Jlfi. Rollms whlCh he has not t1eated in exactly the11
3,151 are generally fi1 m. The Trade Journal says: "If it were
hund1ed. There has also been very considerable ani- Pickett .... . ...... , . . . . . . 146
By Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad· L. & B., sam~ way. Had Bmcklcy's case been reversed, and
10
1,663 not that holde1·s of old tax paid ,. 0 ods were not fearful 36 cs.; L. A. D1etlich, 5 bxs.
matJ_on 1D the. market for fine grades, while good and NLnth-street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
·
Rolhns b~en the as-gre!lSOJ', it could have been readily
Boone................... 125
7
1,905 of being caught with a second'"'tax pnces would be
med10m remam about the same." We quote:
The exports f1·om St. Louis by railroad during the compromised to tile advantao-e of Bincklcy bad he
23
2,136 higher. W c quote black tobacco at 6o@65c. for goods past week amounted to 16 hhds., 2 bbls., 15 kegs, 45 made any sho~ of resistance. "'r have never hea1d an
Common lugs, $4 00 to $5 50 ; good red working, Louisville.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
00
8
888 stamped at the bonded warehouses, and 3 @4c. lesa for cs., 1,046 bxs., and 475 pkgs.
. e well acquamted With M1·. Rollins impu"'n his
$6 00 to $9 ~0 ; common gteen leaf, $6 00 to SS 00 ; com- Fa1meis'............... .. 50
255 those stamped at the factory. Smokin"' tobaccos par·
3
0
mon to med1t1ru, $8 OOto$11 00; fine red fill ers, ~12 00 Planters' .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wtee q,uote: gf reen and fn~sted new lugs, $3@4 50; tlves, or ch~rge him with dishonesty. N~1 have I
1
to $15 00. Bri_ql<t lugs.-Common to medJU m, 88 00
tia_ularly th.ose of Virginia make, are"' very uns~ady, Pan
r11 manu acturmg do, $5@6: common new leaf, ever heard htm spoken of as an efficient officer. HowTotal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 590
59
9,994 pnces tanglllg from 30@80c., the latter for prominent $6 50@7 50; medium dark new do., $8@10 · good dark ever much he meant ~o ~o right, he was so constituted
to a12 00; medium to good, '12 00 to Sl20 oo , st1ictly
fancy, $20 00 to $40 00. Bright leaf.-Common to
MARcH 22-By Telegrapn.-On Thursday, sales of and fav01ite brands." The Commercial List Ieports the new do., $10 50@12 50; br1gbt new do., ndne offering; that he could not do It In a case that involved a conmedmm, $12 00 to $20 00; medium to fine, $20 00 to 199 bhds. lugs to medmm wrappers at $4 50@14 50. supply of fine seed leaf as about exhausted. Sales of black wrappers (new), $10@13; da1 k factory-dried old ~es~; and ~e was so sunound ed that he could not dQ
$40 00; fine fancy, *40 00 to $85 00.
Ou Saturday, sales of 97 hhds. at $4 110@15 75 for com· 15 cs. Pennsylvania seed leaf lj.t 20@25c.; 2 cs. Ohio do. leaf, *9 50@10 50, colo1y factory-dried old leaf, $11@ lt m any lmportant. case, whether contested or not.
We last week pubhshed a list of the members of the moo to medmm cutting leaf. To day, sales of 85 hhds. do. fillers at S!c.; 13 cs. Connecticut do. do. at 23tc; 15.
~e hnd no nerve himself, and, like all men of that
Tobacco Associatwn, numbering fifty buyers. But lugs and leafat $5@13 7.'i,
12 cs. do. do. do. at 18@19c.; s cs. do. do. do. at 1oc.;
March 22d.-By Telegraph-Market unchanged.
kmd, he could not tolerate men about him who had.
the purchases of leaf tobacco here are not by any
Sa~ Franclst4!, Fe~. 27.-Themarket, says the Com· Except one. Tboma~ Harland, the first deputy, ha~
LINWOOD LANDING, l'llarch 18,-Messrs. J. J. 18 bales Y~ra at $114@1 15; and 250 bxs. mfd.; withm
means confined to the wants of the tobacco trade of TnoMAs & Co. sold on Thursday, March 11th, 73 bhds., onr quotatwns. "\Ve quote: Ya~a, 1 cut, 85@95c.; Yara, merctal E{erald, 1s qu1te stagnant, with 00 sales to re· nerve i and 1\lr. Rolhns had no more power to keepDa~ville, _for manufactories of tobacco are springing viz· 5 hhds fine leaf, 9 do. good leaf, 16 do. medium 2 cut, $1 09@1 15; Havana fillers 95@$1 10. Havana port. Pnces of all Aerts of manufactured stock are Harland froJ?l hilll t~an the moth has to keep away the
up m vanous northern, western, and southern cities leaf, 17 do. low leaf, 11 do. lugs, and 14 do. trash, as wr~ppers, $I 50@3; Pennsylvania' wrappers 'I6@28c.· more ?r less nominal; wh1le fo 1· leaf of prime qualitv ca.ndle that JS scorchmg Jts wings. Harland is a coldwhich have to be furnished m whole or in part with follows: $13 50, 13, 13, 13, 13, 12, 12 75, 13 50,11 25, OhiO wrappers, 1_2@25c.; Connccticnt wrappers, 25@ there IS an increased inquiry at hardening rates. d- blo?ded, selfish man, very shrewd, and With large uaraw matelia.l bought in this market. Orders are 11, 11 50, 11 25, 11, 11 25, 11 25, 11 25, 11, 11' 10, ] o, 80c.,· Pe nnsy 1vama fill ers, 5@6~~c.; Oh"10 fill ers, 5@6tc.; gars. -0 u.r Ioca1 manu.f:actm.ers contmue
·
to Rupnly the paC1~Y for1 the details of business, hut with no id.eo of
bein~ tilled here for factories in New York, Brooklyn, 10 50, 10, 10, 10 50, 10, 10 50, 10 50, 10, 10 25, 10 50, C~nnectiCut .fillers, 12@15c.; brtght lbs. fine, 90@t120; !Darket With all varwt1es smted to trade wants, import- a prmCip e or a system. He disposes of questions or
Balt1more, Petersburg, Cincino:Jati, St. Louis, Salisbury, 10, 9 so, 9, 9 10, 9 95, 9 80, 9 70, 9 95, 9 50, 9, 9 50, bnght medmm, li5@60c.; Maryland, 6@20c.; Ken- mg the leaf tobacco freely from Havana via Isthmus. cases Without reference to what has been don e in simi~tlauta and other places, and many hogsheads aud 8 50, 8 50, 8 10, 8 90, 8 50, 8 10, 8 95, 7 95, 7 70, tucky, 6@18c.; black sweet navy,55@65c.; black sweet Imports from Jan. 1 to Feb. 16: hhds. 5 , bbls. lO, cs. lal· cases, and this eccentncity always leaves It a matt1erces are sent by rallroad to these places each week. 7 95, 7 30, 7 95, 6 50, 6 50, 6, 6 70, 6, 6 60, 5 70, tens, 6?@65c.; black sweet pounds, 60@6 5c.
936, bales 615, bxs. 40, pkgs. 309. Exports: none. ~~of doubt as to the motives of his actions. The poOf cours~ this adds to the actual number of bn yers and 5 25, 5, 5, 5 50, 5 40, 5 50, 5 10, 5 80, 5 10l 4 80, 4 60,
Thc Imparts have been: From Liverpool Order '-700 Tobacco on the way to the port of San F 1anclsco Feb Bitton .he bas occupied makes him the proper officer to
gre~tly mcro~ses the aggregate of capital in the 4 95, 5 75.
hxs. tobacco pipes. Export, none.
'
'
I6, ~om domestJc .Atlant1c ports (GoveJDment stole~ orgamz; or systematize the ·Bureau; hut, because his
busmess at this place. So while there is less of the
March 22d.-By Telegraph-Market unchano-ed
not mcluded): 24 hhds. 415 bls. 10 bbls 407 cs and has no ldea. of.order or system, he bas rot done so, and
LfNCHBIJRG,
ltlarth
20,-1\fr. JorrN H. TYREE, to·
., ·
'
•
.,
.,
bec~use he IS httle less than omniscient in the office he
weed worked jn Danville than formerly there is a bacco commission merchant, reports:
120 b
P&1'ERSBU~G, !'II arch 20.-Messrs. R ·A. YouNG &
Ill.
.
.
position and presence have prevented an or aniza !
wider and a steadier market here for the leaf than ever
Inspected during the week, 127 hhds; do. last week,
·
T~ICE'S LA.N!liNG, Tenn., March 18,-S..'!.les by .Amid the confusion and chaos of the fiur!
twn_
before. The bulk of the tobacco sold in tfie ware- '11 do; increase over last week, 56 do. Received and BRo., comm1sswn merchants, report:
We have hut httle change to notice in the market. Whitlock & McKmney at T1we's Landing, March 17th stood a forbidden and insurmountabl b ·~u, ~e has
houses is thus bought not for resale in the leaf, but for sold dudng this week, 255,900; do. last week, 154,000';
0
5
an{
manufacturers either at home or in those cities named increase over last week in loose, 101,900. The market Fme grades of tobacco still command a good price. We of 1 hhds., as follows: 3 hhds. fine leaf, $12 25@ 12 75 ~ efficient or methodical operation of · t e a~~er
Weect
more
activity
when
the
shipping
season
arrives.
:
h~e.
good
leaf,
811@11
75;
11
hhds.
medium
leaf,
is
said
everywhere
and
by
every
hod;
~=~
:,uHry.l
~amed above. We simply add that we think the system
has been active, and prices have b~en firm, without
e quote common to good lugs at *4 50@6 60; com· *~ 0@ I~ 7S i h19dhhds. low leaf, $8@9 95; 8 bhds. lugs, IS the smartest man in the business" and the ar ~~~
lS working well for all parties interested. It is best for
any change to note. The grades are generally inferior mon to good leaf, $6@ 12. No fine sbippin"' or bright
o_; 5 h s. trash, $4 25@4 60. We note an ad· of this remark in these times ca~not b
meanmg
the planters and best fGr the manufacturers that this and conside1ably frosted.
0
offering.
Rec~ipts
this
week,
113
hhds.;
do~
last
week,
lbnee
thdi:
...-eek on lugs aud common leaf of$1 per 100 doubt. That 'Harland has be~n the man~gaem~t~~
~
shall be a large and uniform market. The planters
0
107
llo.;
total
smce
October,
1
913
s.,
an
.,1
50@2
on
good
leaf.Rollins
and
the
office
no
one
he
d
bt
rh,
h
ho
M8NTREAL 1 Marth 19,-Messrs. BATIIGATE &
1
prefer a home market; the manufacturers at a distance
Ii
t" '
·R .
b b
.
'
re ou ~,at oug e
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,
nspec ~on,.
evzews.
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FOREIGN,
as een materially assisted in the management by Jl.lr:
have to send here for their l!!tocks · and the avera"'e of BRo., tobacco commission merchants, report:
Our market shows a httle more animation this week, O~k:~.s:.:::: ::.".".".h.hds. ~~
prieesja as big;1 here as in any ~rket in the co~try.
~~
580
AMSTERDAM, Feb, 27.-0f 500 bhds. Maryland of- !m:ti}'\
~afdler aBd rm· S.. Huntington, Cash.ier of"
118
business on the whole is unsatisfactoty, being less C('ntre
5
H
fe1
ed
by
sample
on
the
26th
only
92
hhds
were
sold
th
a IO?Ja
an
Wtth such a management
LOIJISVILLE, Marth 18.-The receipts and sales l:)ut
61
70
7
,06 Besides this, however, 117 hbds. Maryland. found pin·: d e pedople ~a!' judge whether the Bureau has been COB~
during the week, c!osiug with t?-day, have been less than that of the corresponding period of last year. West ri;ti..........
· •·· ·· · ··
386 chasers during the week fwm first hands. Stock
!cte I~ t . eu mtercs~, or in the. mterests of the manthan the week prevlOill!!, and are madequate to the de- This state of things is produced as much by the general
1'0 t I
197
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March lilt. 1,168 hhdtJ. Maryland, 6,530 bls. Java aud :,~rs.h Like master, like man," IS a maxim not more
mand. Th1s falling off in suppllies is attributable to the dulness of trade throughout the country as by the
11 e t an true.. The employees of the Interual.Revenn~
a ···· ····
>'!lS.2 146 cl!. Cavendish.
'
recent very bad weather, and w•orse roads which cut off e~traordinarily severe winter we have experienced,
which
has
curtailed
rem1ttances
from
the
country,
and
RICHMOND, Va., Jtlarcll %0,-Mr. R. A. ·:M:ILLS, to- • ._lBU, BrazH Feb, 26.- Considerino- the q n1 Burean;-~at 18 • those who bad influence, and gamed
the move111ents of the farmers in makmg ~h1pments. In
oftlius~son's cr~p we have no t
t th utn Y any no oriety-were hke Harland. If they 11ad not
the meantime the market rules firtq and active for all caused considerable stringency in money matters. bacco broker, reports: .A retrospective view of our maiket for •the past weeK new aud ln.l'·"-tialJ~formation fro: ~h! tn~ r·10~ t~fter bee~, ttey would not have h~d in~uence. There are~
desirable sorts and grades, witl!:t a very full attendance T-llere has been some inquiry for low grade lOs, some
changing bands at 2lc.@22tc., duty-paid. Good shows no change wnrt
<> •wtc_ The .reJ!f'mtJl lmvA mav be e:q>eetea.,.
b
e
' ere !1° ou t, many excellent and mtelhgent men employed:
of buyers, and much competition for all qualities. :M:ore lot1
lOs of Montreal manufacture ate a shaae eas1er;smnng been rather more liberal than last week. The marm ~ret tu:.:u;Jpa~~a, o~,OOO ales more than was at m the office, who know what oucrht to he done
d t.1
favorable weather will put a different aspect upon the at 14c.@J8c. in bond, four months. The demand fo1·
0 1
" 0., b"""'- ;,u-th'"u-n.· .,.d -:~--~ • d "t th 1 Q.:t-.- f th- m'::-=a=
rules firm, aQ«ithe_.offerings are taken freely by the trade ~r, being estimated at !ib-<0~ llere ant
n
.::...:~
'----1
matter, and an active market is anticipated at an early Canadian manufactured solace is steady, with several
'rh ere 1s
· 1ess spec ulatIon m our .1.ne surplus only re"e
o 75, 00 a1es.
1s, a wor m regar
o e rou m.e o
e o ce may
.
11 1·s to St. .Am
a t my quo t a t 1ons.
W
day. Ir the 88.lea during the current tobacco year reach ~ales ranging from 21c.@25c. in bond, four months. market
than usual. Our spec11lators have 811ffered quahti~s, whilst receipts from the 1\foritiba tt 1 }JachoeJ~a be necessary.
hen the mail arnvee it is opened by
the estiDI.ate made by dealers, say 50,000 ho~sheads Bright irupOited goods are moderately active, with a severely for the past three years, and the
old remain limited to one-half or even one· I hH~~ll em tain clerks, and d1stnboted, or partially distubuted~
the sales fo1· the ret.ainder of the year must averag~ fah· jobbing inquiry, but transactions will be limited adage holds good, " .A burnt child dreads the year'.s crop. We have no sales whatever to repott. ~K them. Such lettets as relate to the mere routme o!
fully 1,000 llogsheads per week.
fire." Transactions and quotations, viz.: 761 bbds, Entnes amount fo 25,924 bls. against 41,945 hls. in be";~p~.~ent to tll~ proper heads of dlvis~~us, to
until the spnng trade faiiiy opens.
Messrs. R1.Y & Co., of the lLouisville house, in their
speNEW ORLE!NS, !Uartll 17,-The matket for leaf, 206 tcs., a d 58 bxs as follows. Dark lugs, 1868, and stocks are 23,170 bls. agamBt 17,823 bls, at cial action arc~ct~~ery. Th~se that requne
circular of tb<o 16th, say :
commou to good, 4t@7tc.; datk leaf, common to the same time last year.
and h;r him refetred to the~~~~erk .of Class 1 or-2r
the
Price
Current,
has
been
quiet
hut
firm
since
says
. "The ma1·ke\ for tbe ~eek past has fully maintained
BO:tiB!Y, Feb. 13.-0ur tobacco market continues, of~iv1sions, as the ?a:'e may be: If~::!=:~
1ts firmness for all des1rable tobaccos. The receipts the date of our last review. Foreign buyers, owmg to good, S@Htc.; bright lugs, common to good, 8@12tc.;
bright
leaf,
common
to
good,
9@15c~
bright
fancy,
overstocked
and clearances in second bands progress sees. a letter at all, It I9 after thts, aud when tus sp10c1 o.l
the
fluctuations
in
gold
and
the
corresponding
depreshave be;n light, but the conditio~ and quality have
greatlyimproved. We contmue to urge our friends sion in exchange, do not care to execute their orders corw.mon to good, 15@2.5c.; fancy, fine, 30@45c.; fancy, slowly. 39 cases 4s have changed hands as also 11 advice or mstruotwns are asked. The clerks mto whose
t? handle and o1·der their leaf with great care, as ship· at present. The sales embrace only 46 hhds., of which extra, 50@65c. The Whig (whiob, by the by, comes c.ases o~ an inferior description, at 6 anuas' per lb., rle· bands the letters eventually com~, act upon-that is,.
.
answer them or lay them aside-and then, if answered
pmg leaf must be in good keeping condition to meet 2 hhds. lug!!, at 5tc., 9 do. at 6tc., 8 do. at Sc., 8 to us this week in a new dress and accordingly improv· hvered m town.
BREMEN, Feb. 27.-Therc is no change to note in th.ey are sent, through th.e head of division, to the Com:
with ready sale at full prices. Our confidence 1n the medium at llc., 6 good at 13c., and 5 medium at ed m appea1 ance, if not in the quali~y of its substance
future of the mar\ets for desirable tobaccos of all <rJades 11c. per pound. Receipts of the new crop contmue -that would be askwg too much) has the following : the market for waste Amen can tobacco. Sales were mtsSioner for h1s s1gnature. Sometimes the clerk may
effected this week of 51 hhds. Bav, 119 do. Virgima, ~earn whether his lett~rs are signed and sent semeis still firm, from the fact that Jrom one-third
one· liberal, and the stock already on sale is sufficient to af- The breaks for the past five weell:11 were:
Hhds.
Tierces.
Boxes. 141 do. Kentucky, 25 do. strips, and 27S cs. seed l-eaf. times not. Sometimes the letters are rCjected 'andre·
half of tbe crop of.l868\.:i of a poor and nondescrip~ ford scope for making selections, being over 2,000 hhds. W eek ending
13'
65
In other kind there were sold during the week 188 t~r?ed to him, and sometimes another clerk, or head of"
character. Stocks of America111 tobacco in foreign mar· There has been no change in prices. Refused, light, Feluuary 13 · · · · · · · 666
"
20. ·· · · · · 772
Hi7
'9
ceroons Havana, 2,370 do. Yara, 739 do. Embalema dJvlsJOn, or Harland, writes aJ:different letter, leaving
kets are unprecedentedly light, growinJ ont of the 6c.@7c.; heavy, 7c.@Sc.; Gommon leaf, light, 8c.@9c.;
"
27 ... · · · ··· 9.05
161J
'6
~620 do .. CarmeJl!!, 10 do. Guon, 265 do. Palmyra, 69 the clerk who wr~e the first one under the impression
.short crop of 1867, which gives add1tio 1 asl!llrance heavv, 9c.@10c.; medium, light, 9c.@10c.; heavy, 10c.
2l8
50
bls. Mamlla, 55 do. Esmeralda and 42 baskets Varina's that h1s letter was all right, and was sent; aurl somethat prices will be fully ma1utained. ' e have sold @llc.; good, light, lOc.@llc.; heavy, llc.@12c.; fine, March 6 .....••.... 914 ~
"
13 . . . . . . .. . . 696
167
40
lea£
times the first letter is sent, and then the mutter referduring the past week tobaccoa from the Paducah and light, 12c.@l4c; heavy, 12c.@I5c.; choice selections,
The breaks from 1st Oct.ober to 13th inst., inclusive,
C!Lt:IJTT!, Feb, 211,-:aianufactured is dull of sale red to a different clerk; a different letter is" ritten anil
Clarksville districts at full and ~atisfactory prices, as als0 light, 14c @15c ; heavy, 15c @19c ; fine wrappers,
were:
•
and l?ayiag Iicea cau scarcely be obtaiDe,d for any sent also. In thousands of cases the letters· referred tofrom O_wen, Ma~ou, Brackc~ Henry, and other countiee heavy, 16o.@25c.
·llhds. •
Tierces.
Boxee. quantity.
clerks are laid aside and never answered and wliters.
Anived since the 9th inst., 317 hhds., 30 cs., 152 hls.,
producmg cuttmg leaf. The Green River tobacco
186 '9. , ........ 9,044
2,009
690
BlVANA M h
arecompelledtooomeontoWashington,'huntuptheu·
has been well represented and stands h1gh with out 17 bxs., and 125 pkgs., cons1gned as fol!ows:
828
889
'
' art 13.-We have nothing new tore- cas~s, &J:Jd wa1t for days and weeks before secunno- any
By River Boats from St. Louis: Jn'?· E. K"mg, 35 1867-'8.......... 7,097
buyers. Indiana and Illinoi~ are sbippino- hberally to
port in the leaf market this week, and we have heard action upon. th~m. In all this, the disorganizing"'band
this market, and prices com pare favorably w1th the hhds ; J. K. Huey & Co., 11 ; R. T. Tonan, 64 i]rby,
Increase . . . . . . . 1,947
1,181
of n<t sales of impol tancc. Chcwiug-Smalllots would of Harlaad J8 V.l ihle. There are m the Borean tour Ol'
le~ffrom other districts. The annual tobacco fair, to :McDamel & Co., 3 ; L. Gunther, 4 ; Beadles, tv in go
Decrease . . . . . .
199
bring •22 o $23 per qtl. Tbe exports of the week have five heads of divisions, clerks and special aa-ents with.
held under the auspices of the trade will be held in this & Co., 2; E. C. Roach & Co., 2; Kirkpatrick & Keith,
The
receipts
by
the
Riohmon
.
d
&
Danville
Railro3d
been: To New York, 34,645 lbs. tobacco, GuO 000 ci- whom Harland ·a
t
f" t"
"
'
•
oity on the 2d day of June next, p;ogrammes and full 12; S. Hernsheim, 40 pk~e.
· ·
~ on erms 0 m liDaoy-not pe1sona1
g ars, and 16,000 pkts. cigarettes., to New o'r·leanoo, mt1mac
for be IS personally 1'nt1·mate "th
b
From Louisville: R. T. Torian, 110 hhds.; Jno. E. during the-month ofFeb1uary, '69, have been:
p~icula~s of which will be published in a few days and
3,000 cigars; to Baltimote, 7,500 lbs. tobacco· to Bre'
Wl no one ut
1,002,636 lbs. men, 140 tcs. do.; to Barcelona, 18,000 cio-ars .'to Mar- on speaking terms relative to matte18 of business. ' Hew1dely Circulated. Our fnends in all the d1stricts will King, 28; L. Gunther, 8 ; J. K. Huey & Co., 2; Bea- To~:wco ............... '140 bhds.,
................. 624 tierces,
288,'710 " seilles, 2 ,000 do.·, to Vera Cruz, 49 ,000 do=-. and' 255
owns thellil, and holds t,hem "to h1s own use and beplease bear this 10 mind, and prepa1 e their premium leaf dles, Win~o & Co., H; C. A. Whitney & Co, 2.
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 boxes,
28,226 "
' 755 hoof." One ofthll great faults of the want of oro-aniFrom Cmcinnati: L. Gunther, 8 hhds.; R. T. Torian,
for elfbibi"on and ship to us, m!l.l·kino- each hhd. 'Pre4 hbd
pkts.
cigarettes;
to
St.
Thomas,
3,000
lbs.
tobacco,
·
· b ffi ·
"
"
7; J.D. Fttz, 152 bls.; Calloway & Johnson, 12 bxs.;
WIWl Tobecoo,' lmd tbe class."
"'
s.,
5,18 9
3,'150,000 cigars, and 125,000 pkts. cio-arettes· to Cor- zat!on m t e?. ceis, that there is no uniformity of
•
---unna and Hantander, 20,000 cigaJs.
o
'
rulmgs or declstons-a fal:!lt which ~s carefully fost~>red:
The following quotations fairly represent the maiket: Johnston & Co., 85 pkgs.
1,324,761 "
~
by Mr. Ha~laud and.by his satell1t1es. Umiormity is
By New Orleans, Jackson & Great :ijorthern RailTrash, $1t@3 50; lugs, common to good, $'@7; leaf,
LONDOI, ltla,cll G.-Messrs. "\VM. BRANDl's SoNs & their averswn. The 1dea of beinrr compelled to follow
common, $6@8; leaf, good to fine,l$9@16 . • Cutting road: R. T. Torian, 10 hhds.; S. Hernshcim, 30 cs.; T. And 332 p s. mfd. tobacco, weighing 26,121 lbs.
By Richmolld & Petersburg n.iilroad :
hbdtl., 6 Co., by 11peoial report to THE ToBAcco J,EAF, say:
t?e sa'_M rulings in all cases that fnvol ve the same ques.Lea.f.-Lugs, $6@8; common !eat, $9@12; good to & S. Henderson, 5 bxs.
011r market. for American tobacco .since the issue of twus ~f repugnant to them, because, although the facts
Cleared since the 9th•iust: For New York, 45 hh ds. tcs., 46 pli:ge. leaf, and 100 pkgs. mfJ. tobacco.
choice, $14@25. Manufacturing Lt~af-Common filBy James River & Kanawha Canal: 1,021 hhds.
our monthly circular has remained very firm and the and 01rcumstan?e~ of two cases may be identical, the
lers, fi@S; Clf~Q~tl!On wra.ppers, ~11@12; common for Ruatan, 5 bxs.
ST,
LOIJIS,
Marth
IS,-Mr.
J.E.
IlAYNxs,
tobacco
feeling
in fnor of the article is gradu,lly becomlll'"' reasol~ for demdmg one of them in a certain way
Stock
in
warehouses
and
on
sl1ipboatd
not
cleared
bright Wt:apperS, eJ8@2'5; liM bright wrappers, $40@
broker, reports:
stro~~er. About 120 hhds. Western stripR of nea1ly all may not apyly to the other. Hence there has not been
60; good fi~s, $8@10; m.a.hogany wrappe1s, $10@ on the 16th inst., 2,624 hhds.
Receipts eontinue light. Otftlri&gs have comprised qualities have been sold thls week at prices ranging ~nr law ~fficer in the Bureau, although the office of So·
STATEMENT 011' TOBACCO,
16; good bright wrappers, f25@30.
The receipts of the week amounted to 62~ hhds. and Stock oa.harrd September 1st, !868 ........ hhds. 2,183 low grades almost; eBtirely. Wee m manufaoture1'1! trom 6d.@9-td. per lb., and we have also to report the limtor, Wlth a salary su:ffioient to secure the services of
have been in the market every day at about previous aale at the end oflast month of 50 hhds. Virgm!a leaf,
SeellenathPqe.
338lKe., aali ihe salea toot up_ 714 hltds., with rejec· Arrived past week ...................... 317
prices, hut sellers have not offered freely. Shippers see- ta~en for t.he use of theN avy. For Cavendish, •the in·
Arri~ed
~~y
.•.•..•
,
.....•••..•...•
2,381
tions of prices bid on 71 hhds., as follews: On 'nlursday
ta di al00f
qmry eontmues good for the good sourul qualities, Ill!·
LET -TWO LOP'n3 tost!O- WErL LIGFITED WITH
·
· docement •o take hold a
the L&m8\ille heuse sold 20 hhds. at $4 fot trashy luas
IDff nom...,.]l"ttle
•
• res
'
"
Wehearofocc
· nI ng
· t ' lor pecial~ well.made tens. The A''tla?''a
"'-' .. (s.) has arr1ved s•-•s TEAllPOWBR.wllllliHofB&eamllolat.ApplyatNo.:Wchorrr
to tll 76 for Paducah shippiug leaf. The Bo0~e
do 111 g ve.~
•
·aslona pnva 6 sa es from ew York with 50 i-tcs. and 400 i-b~s. tobacco. W~h
house
hds. at75 for trash to t10 75 fer
to manufl urers at rather better prices than.those obgood leaf. ""nle Ninth- re'et house sold ~ lthtlt!. at Experta past week •••••..•••...•
tained at ublic sale. Our q uotatiens are nominally
LIVERPOOL, Itlartll G.-Messrs. W H. BJUNDT's
GOVRSNOR J.....J
GOVERNOR 1~mE G.OV$110 :t1
eo 113 fer .
fil\etl.
e ·F armers' E~ported previously .......... .
uncbang
Sales from Thursdar to Tuesday Soxs & Co. report:
~:a r 'l'Jtt TB.K GOVERNOR 1
inclusive,
hhds. and a boxes, With ~~0811 of
The m~rket for ~merican tobacco this week- been
house sold 10 hflds. at tl4 95 for trasby lugs to $10 for
prices bi on 37 hhds. u follP•: On 'IbVIday- rather
~~r, wb10h wai only to be expected after thll
common fillrr. The Pickett house sold 22 hhds. at t5 so Broken up for llaJiug, city eon·
.Tal!& oat, a~~~perlor qulll7 ef BIIQAB8, IIWlllllactmed by onroe!Tea of the
t;ales 26
for- lagt~ to 1! for
I!I!IOUri ~et.
Range of ~:
egmp'ioe, • • • • • • • h • • • • • • •
s.: $t ~@4 00, 6 ~ t6@6 80, 7 M t6 10 ~~ a.etmty; but although th; sales have been of a lloeot ~ 11U1 tile ..._. llllt~m wblcll wo guaraatee eaUP
@6 70, 5
86 90, 1 at $8 4.0, 1 attn 26, . - s aUI2, retail charactel', they sum up a fim total. Western leaf ll'',.ltla•
1 hhd.
N, 1 at tl-2, • at .11@11 76, ~
and
6
box
,
all at t6 so. Bids were rejeetal on 10 WM the principal attraction, a~~d was taken in about.
at t10@10 75, ts at 19@9 SO, 12 at $8@8 89, U
90@12 50. On Fri.UJ s.lee 15 ~hhds.: 4. eqwal f!OPOrtions tor the trade and export, while W eet- O..r .,......_.Acea.. will'- p1eue4 to c:au on Segar Dealerola ,......
at a7 10@7 '1 &, 11 at. jf@G 40, 1'l at $5@5 90, 9 at Stock Oil hand and on ahipboard .•••....• hhds. 2,&2' hbde. -'
at$' l<l@4 90, 3 at $5 20@5 4.0, 1 at . . 10@6 80, 2 at 81"11 HriJII were only sold in a limited qua•tity ad wl&k llliaaaolaaaaberoi.,W..oi14'tn"' ~-uorour IIWlllra.t.u.re.
~cmox oil' TOBACCO.
$ 4 05 ' a& t3 61@1 75.
tlte Louin-ille
houl!!e sold 23 hhds. at $4 90 for trashy lugt &o tn 75 Burke. Saufler 15 H~ys, from Sept. 1 to date.. . . 811 17@8 20, and 4 at $10, 1~25, 10 '16311 '11, and fi bxe. t.hcre was hardly anything done in Vuginia tob~eco.
BERG & CO.,
"
"
...• 1,503 at .4 50@' 90. Bids were rejected on 16 hhds. at
~rylaod is quiet. Cavendish remains firm and quoUI·
for shipping l!lat: The Boone house sold 6 l'lnds. at Summers & Campbell, ·
@11 75. On Saturday-Sales 6 hhds.: 4 at a4 50@5, t1ona.are unchanged. The Queen has arrived with 1'1 Kaaal'let....... ot~leellepll.
*'·50 for tra11hy luga to .10 50 for shipping leaf. The
Total. ..•..................... hhds. 2,314 and 2 at h 80@7 50! &lid 4 boxes at $8 90 round. Bids hhde.~nd the Liberia with IS hhds. tobacco both BAIDQO(IJI,- )q()ADWAT, eor WARREN STRUT, NEW YORK
NIDth-street houae aold 10 hhds. at a2 05 for trashy
JU.KVFAcrUJtED TOBACCO.
logs te f8 tO for common leaf. The Farmera' house
were rejected on 2 hnds. at *4@' 70. On Monday- fl'OIIIl.new York.
'
l"AcroBY,1'fe. •vm&BTREBT, BROOKLYN.
111 .214
During tbe past week the market has been quiet, but Sales 6 bhde.: 3 at 15 15 each, 1 at *10, and 2 at •10
&old 7 hhds. at t4 90 for trashv lugs to t10 50 for me·
MANILA, Jaa. 18.-There is nothing new to report
dium cutting lea£ The Pickett bouse sold 15 hhds. at there is a good feeling pervading, and sales are readily 50 each. Bid on 1 hhd. at $9 90 was rejected. in tob~M~W. Stocks of cigars in governmer.t stores are MISSOURI FACTORY·DIUSD LEAF.
$5 26 for trashy lugs to aio 25 for Illinois good leaf. made at our quotations. The stock is quite fair. Ex- On Tuesday-Sales 12 hhds.: 5 at $4 30@4 80, 2 at small. Choice grades are difficult to obtain and com·
We draw lllaatllen~ of8hi)Jera a.nd Hauu!acturen to our stock, t
"Range of bids: 1 hhd. at tll 75, 10 at t10@ ·ua No. I pounds, bright 80c.@90c.; good medium, do., $5 50@5 60, 3 at a6 30@6 60, and 2 at $7@8 40, and mand a premium on Government prices of'$19 60 for
10 75, 10 at t9 10@9 90, 4 at as 20@8 90, 10 at t7 65c.@75c.; medinm do. do., 60c.@66c.; common sound, 8 boxes at $1 45, 13 60@5 40. Bids on 9 hhds. a~ No. I, IHld tiO for No. 2 Habanos and Costad011.
«so
bloclt.HIMoatlllacfor7 drled !satin no•orted parcelo, embracing the betf
@7 80, 7 at $6@6 90, 18 at $5@5 95, 6 at. $4 60@ 55c.@60c.; half-pounds, b~;ight, 60c.@65c.; do. dark, $3 40 to $8 90 were rejected. Yesterday there was but
4 90, and 1 at $2 05. On Saturday-Sales of 1 hhd. 57!c.@60c.; No. I 5s and lOs, 57tc.@.65c.; Navy, httle change. Good new fillers were in rather better
R.BKov.u..-We have to record the removal of the Dallleloflhat81ate,~allottloeerop o/1867 Thlsbelng about onc·h Blf
Hart county wrapper t21, 2 lnbds. Owen county medium pound&, 55c.@60c.; Navy half-pounds, 55c.@60c.; fancy demand, and brought better prices. Sales 7 hh.ds.: 3 Messrs. Ottinger Bros. from their recent. place of busi· or all that Is len In the <OlllltlJ, with a fallnre of the crop r.. t year 1n Mi ..
cutting tl5 50@14, 2 hhds. at $13 25, 2 at $12 75@13, styles,-naturalleaf, twist, pancake, etc.,-90c.@$1.
at $3 so, *5@7 10, 2 at ~8 80@8 90, and 2 at a9 60@ ness, No. 133 Water street, to No. J 19 Pearl Btreet.
8 at *10, 5 at $9@9 55, 13 at tll@S 90, 13 at $7@7 90,
PABIJC!H, Ky., March U.-Owing to the late 10, and 4 boxes at t5 40, $6, t8@11 75. Bids were re-- TheM0111ra. Ottinger are tobacco commissiOn metchauts eoarl, ana a moch reduced etock in lhr;Jand, ehould make It Tery deslrab le
12 at $6@6 95, 17 at $5@5 !I)O, 11 at a4@4 90, and 4 at cold spell the breaks have been comparatively light, jected on 10 hbds. at *2 26 to 13 50. The receipts of and deal largely in W estem leaf. They w1ll be pleased properiJ-Je plaeem ent hfore lhe ne:st eight ern month• being 1m poo a.ble
t3 60@3 95. On Monday the Pwkett house sold 15 and a great deal of tobacce ha& been m bad order, hut the week have been 82 hhds., 3 butts, 34 kegs, 9 bbls., to see their patrons at the1r new stand,
till-it
1
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CHAS, B. F.A.l.LB~BTEL'!& SON,

m Pearllllreat, N.

7.

--

- ~---- ~c

LE -....a. . .1).
~

WM. P. KlTTltlWGE.

·wM. P. KITTREDUE 1: CD.,
e:tnfted States Internal ReYenue Bonded Warehouse, thirty-second
Collect:on District.

AGENTS FOB ALL THE

AND AGEN'l'S FOR 'l'HE SALE OF

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

MANUP."ACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

164 Water Street,

46 'VATER STREET, NEW YORK,

Would call the attention of the Trade to the following most Celebrated
·
Brands bf
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:

Pound••
A. G. Fuller,
J . P . Wtlliamson,
S. W. Venable,
Velvet Rose,
Fuller's Pet,
Jimmie Fuller,
Peach Basket,
..arcr ott~~.
M." t;.rG
10
8 a,,
001~
Rofln Fuller,
J . T.Smitb,
Dog House,
Jerry Prlcbal'il,
DlckSwlveller,
Mark Taple7,
Mccorkle,
S.E. White,
(lballenger,
David Baker, Jr.,
Charles Harne,
Victoria,
Peerle••·
Favorite Premium,
Nntional Eagle.

Diadem,
VJ rgi r li
Old Dixie,
p
1
eer ess,
John K. Childrey&
,.
J. B. Pace&. Co., •
R. p
dl
t
H arrts en e on,
Crant ..... Wil · iams,
McEnery & Bro.
II"
L
Wi Jam ong,
Thomas & Oliver,
S. W. Venable I. Co.
C. P. Word,

J. R. &.llim ,

Caleb Tale,

Fancy.
June Apple Bill'!!,
Fashion Gold do.
Lady Fingers do.
Temptation do.
Atlantic Gable Twist,
Admiration
do.
•
Cable Coil
do.
Gold Medal
do.
Chridtian'sCow rt,
Nation's Pride,
R . J. Cbristlan,
Eleven O'Clock,
Amoret Bars,
Bendigo,
Lit~le Miami,
Pride of the East
Flora Temple,
C. L . Drown,
. Oberry Fours,
Blackwell's leland,
Palmetto Fours,
Alezander,
Palmetto Sixes,
Twin Si•te... ,
Baldwin's Gold Rod,
Indomitable,
Four 'l'humb Bars,
Oseola,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Cllristlan Premium.
LittleAJIRight.
..,..,..,,May Applu, Pock..t P ieces, Fiu, Navy sl~e~. &c ..

• '

~;:~:~~·=:~.Sap
=: =:;;~::.: '"o::::~ot . ~ (ICHD·OD':R
ROBERT S. BOWNE & CO.,
~<
I)
ft Jl
178 Water Street,
TOBACCO
smoklng.

Tens.
Gold Ridge,
Blue'Jac!.;et,
Red Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Tliumb,
May Queen,
Alexander,
Boston,
Kearearge,
Q.ueen ofTntmp8,
l:Cangaroo,
Mr. Toots,
Brown\,Jones &
Ro inson,
Jerry Wbite,
'J'he Old Sport,
Dexter.._
Wbite ~·awn,
Black Plnme,
Sancho Panza,
Beautiful Star,
c.
L. J anc o,
Capston.e,
Portland.
&c.

SPANISH

•

No. 39

ll

Ne'W Yorkr,.
oT. H. E. MAYO.

<GEO. JY. BLAKEMORE.

Cotton and Tobacco Factors,

&BON,·

{(teMMISS~OH

New York,

N.B.-l also sample in Merchants' ow11 States.

•~

· F . C. LIN"DE,.
WAREHOUSES-74 1 76, a.nd 78 Greenwich .Street.

•

oc

H~~~NA

181 Peart Street, corner of Ceda1·,

IFiieleA&'eDeTfOr.J". WolJIUToll•• "LONEUCK" and"BROWN DICK"
8Qloktn: Tobac:co.
·
::13:EN".~ Y' L . PEJA..~ "Y,
SucceSGor to E'AM'L .A.YRES & SON, lata. of .Riohmond, Va..,

I

New- York.

10Bm'U SCIIM!TT .

·

SEliiSIERG,
COHEN I. 8
COMMISSION oarE..R';.,-.:rANT

BODOK VICX:E.

& CO.,

"-

,

JOSEPH HICKS,

I~PORTERS

~

111

•o.

81 Water-Street.

lfBW•YORK:

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

OF

1
Tobacco and J.Nn
0otton Factors,

No. ~~ BROAD STREET,
.A.lfD

.,

a•w

'

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS.

\,

0

Vommission
MerchantsI
.

..

· ·

Well.Kuwn il ¥1 Celebrated Brnnds

0.

TOBACCO,

Captain Jinks,
Champagne Charlie,
Virginia State,
.Alao, all kind of

BiG:·

NEW-YORK.

WM. ·AGNEW

a.

I

SONS

r
a..m.STIIIll.

..-.~:~roBx,

Tobacco & General Commission
NEW YORK.
· Liberal advanceo made on eonol~:omellt8,

nn OJII uu .u.r. NlllaJPI'IOIII or

Leaf Tobacco for .Export aad Home

use.

Leat'Tobaocob&ledlll&~~~proobp
byh~u,l
be prtel!l for upon,
.1._
.

611

D

9!!~~ :; I

FOREIGN
TOBAOCtl I
TT
Ji!BON~ S'l"., N.Y.
176

..

llUIIW·YOlllt.

{H~YER BROTHERS,
TOBACCOr
~

;

AND G:URAI,

],~~.A.TER-9~.· '
. ; JITEW•YOBL
..

OoKMISSION MIB.CHAlfT..

No-

SEYMOUR, COlT ' CO.,

~-:;:;;: ~:~EET

-

L. H.

NE~D.ECKER,

Havana, in and out of Bond,

G.

.l

•oLE AGXNT FOR

NEUDEOKER BROS., RIOHMOND, VA.
.A.n.d or.her 'W'ell-kuo"'fVn Brands.

WllOUUU

~

Dl

CltAY •n-•1.
, :rontca and DomeMtlo

Also, Importer &Jid llaRIIKtuer of

189 PEARL STREET, N. Y

FOR f"aiPPING.

~

Leaf f 0baGc0 Leaf' To'b&ooo,.

.

New York.

DIPO.....

Seo&eh, Genwua, IUMI. Dutcb

BK~Ull.

Q<O. " " · P.!.LKO...

G·. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

No. 143 Water Street, New York,

C

I 19 Malden-lane,

J. H. BEB.GDO.

Qll.o-mmii~UYll ~hrehaut~, ~obatttr 'ommrssrott !Ttngaltl. ~.onuuiJ~,;ion ~trtltntJt.ll.
.ua&J>II.U.UB m

~taf ~nlra·ttl,

(Superior J(ake arid Prime Quality,> OF CiDAR WOOD,
293 au~ 29~ lUONROE STREET, .NEW YORK.

TOBACCO DRCHAn',
-

Tobacco ~IId Conmrbsmu 119roh~ .._ -....
•......
a
.
.
and
aee
~t
~
'
S!ROHN
~
REITZENSTEIK~
8
L. W. CUNTHER &. CO.,

NJJW-T~RE,"

SEGAR BOX MANUFACTORY,

Leaf Tobacco in Hnds and Bales,

Now YO<k.

M;ERCHANTS,
No.llO Pearl St.1 oor. Ha.nove!' Square,

..

J .ACOB HENKELL_,

Oppoelte Gonvern91lr Lane,

w~ Tuaxuons~.

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,

Commilsion '•erchants
. • ..,J

.

Commi.ssion Merchants,

•
9T-149

P%.'0G T<>:&.A.ooo.

.

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

WILLETT ST.,

-llD-

' 11.....

'

TOBACCO

W--.

<Otnmtl afonnnissinn 1fttr.ejpmts,

•

Globe, Continental,
llelropolls, Etc., Etc,.

"r'O~.

~

a

( 8 - le D.niD O'lOILL II OO.J

gf

VIRGINIA

CC>.,

f

B.

boa J. I!L<trGun.a.

• NORTQN, SLAUGHTER&: CO.,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & 00.,

NlfW•YORK,
Agenta for the oale of the followtq

QHIS. B. FAWN STEIN I SONS,

F.

TOllE..

D.~ti<Xll 4 Co., • .,
)3Hi6)
Cincinnati.

Tobacco & Cotton Factors

YBING~

MERCHANTS,

•

HBll VJ.N Allllfl!!az,
New York.
h. No_,,

10 NEW STREET,

And other well-known ftne brands.

197

129 PEARL STREET, N_Y.

:NEW·YOBX.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, 1
~b

Ji:D'Wll( l£. BAKE8,

•• LA AFRICAN A."
"OLIVER TWJST,"
"LA MATILDE."

-------.::..:..::~-=..::.=::=j _Cigar ~ra p&rticularlF !a.vored.

14.8 WATER in'REE'T,

DIW.Ia m]

No. I 42 Pearl Street,
lllEW YOBX.

»nne-street,
'
:NEW ~OBK. !: ~ ·
•
New-York.

NeJU" Mai<:len Lane,

Merohan~

Commissimr

-

DH BABY '& ILIN&,

TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO

LEAF T 0 :B A. G·C0'

mirDraB«!h, 82 West Second Street,

f.llnl

,

co8,
•

natl,

H!ll!rol!'AOTURER8 Oil'

.J..IU) DB.AI••II8 JN .&.LL bKSCJtlPTJOJIS 0.

AndDealerta

11:; JYater Street, New Yorlr;.

1 Hanove1' 1JuU4ings/"Hanove1'4tSquare, NetD YO'I'k.

T O B A C C O·.

~MQ>RGIID WIJ";~g ~

C~mm.is~ion Merchants,•

L.

DOMESTIC a~d Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,
Clllalanati, Ohio•

GEORGE STORII:.

J. }1. COHi:N.

lOS. BELlGSBEllG.

COMMISSION

A. STEIN

M. PAULITSC.HJ : ~~=e~xa~
Commission Merehan

DILLS &. C0.,

GJ::NmlAL COMMI;;ION M:mtCJJANTS,

8

-

NEW YORK,

BowxAX C. BAXm,

r OBAG
No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York .

:w-::m""""'

No. 47 Broru:l Street,

203 PEARL STREET,

& Q~ttQD.8 ~&Qt,Q~I}~

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

lle•'ell.lat8,

TOBACCO,

DEALE:BS IN

COTTOII: TOB!DCC1DFACTORS,

172 PEARL STREET,

~

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

~CCERT ,

AND

----~------~---------

.....

lAWYEB, WALLAQE & eo.,

BEST

ROBERT>L .. MAITLAND&. CO.,

149 Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New- York.
· · · '
P, FRINC?ANT & CO., 47 We.<t Front, st..' Cinci 11

TH. H. VETTERLEIN &. SONS,

B~reet,

In Sllll Franci1100 for Sale ot
ltlA.NUFACTURED TOBACCO.

R. S. WALTER,

Leaf and Smoking Tobacco,'

Or

F .A.T::tv.I:A.N" &

a wmtam

Oar. Califoro!a & Fronl Sls

Agent~

VIRGINIA

ITa.urtN, IO.lll'fT & ITOBB,
jAANUFACTURERS OF Pf?J f .P·

LE.&·p

TOBACCO,

001'\SlGNMENTS SOI.ICITED.

NtJ.

.

San Francisco:

1

No. 117 Front Street.

No, 138 Water Slree&,

AMD OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

l,EAF

WM. T. COLEMAN a, CO.,

New York:

& Co:,

STREET.

.LY.a.

Commission Merchant for the sale of

Kentuck7 and Vll'lriDJa

PLATT Snccc:!!.sors
& NEWTON,
to
,

Commission Merchants.

~~'I:BK.O~l'JWIIRAJW!~~---~Ol'ft&.~Q

JOHX STRAITON.

· NEW YORK.
p~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;1

THOMAS KINNICOTT,

NEW YORK,

Commission Merchants,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

6,nq,

m

~~

-

1!?!.."

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,
Also Dealers in LEaF TO:BACCO and SEGARS,
Cigar Rib bone con- t
145 W ater S treet, N • y.
stantly on. hand, r

J.NJ)

P. 0. Box

KENTUCKY
119 PE4.RL I!ITREBT,

A. H. SCOVILLE,

--

~~~~~.

Commiss-ion JJ.fct·cha•;fs o-nll

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS

No. 64 Water Street,

Louisville, K7

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

A4va.nce• made on Consignments to ltessn. W. A. & 0. Kuwell & Co., Liverpoo

1._M. PARKER I CO.,

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

MAx Ot'T!NO>m,

· No; 170 Watm· Strreet,' New Yo1·k.

PM'tag~.&vanola,LaBosa,Mgaro.

94 BEEKMAN

YORK.

OTTJNGBn ,

Ottinger & Brotlter,

CINTH, EL COMPANERO, - EL -_CONTESTO.

· Lane,

Tobac:: Licorice, Gum, etc.,
N11. Su PEARL STUEET, N.

1

Mos:xs

Connecticut Seed-leafWrapperofour ~wn packing

Havana Oigafs, leaf Tobacco . E. ROSENWALD & .BRO.
NEW

E} Ma.nufactur~d

SEOARS.
.... .

........

....

./

AND l\'EST INDIA PRODUCE,

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA &. WESTERN LEAF,

LEAF TOBACCO,

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,

ANDIMPO~OP

~aide:n.

'

Commission Merchant,

N ew York.

.ire.-· I r 4 W ter Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, __.

BB

m

B£ft((tUAH'fS,

Especially of the Mark LA ESPANOLA.

OFFIOE-76 Greenwich Street.

~. ~ALUlVlON

CLEMENT fu:.AD,)

D. Hirsch & Co.,

.

BIU.l'IOH, ISO W!lTEit STREET.

-

ISAAC
READ,
(Sacces•or to

BAVANA . TOBACCO,

~FACTURERS

Merchants.

Several bra.n<'l of Ltcorlee Pa••c, dir4C' impOf"ta-'-ion, com.tantly on li11nd, a.oU fur salt!, in bond er duty
Jiild, ln l<~ts to suit purchasers,
62-11'

AND JOBBERS OJ!'

L. PALMER

KELLY

Comm~sion

Tobacco

~AF

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.·

-eliSe by case, as to number of CertificaG&.

BALTDIORE,

SCOVILLE

~

PALMER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Tobacco Inspected or Sampled. Certificates given for every cnse, and delivered,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

l.MPORTERS OF

BLAKEMORE, MAYO tc CO.,

B

UD

;~4 BEAVER STREET, ,

.TAMES H. BLAKEMORE,

No. 41. Broad Street_, Nevv York.
NEW YORK

:NEW•YORX,

~"~-~:~~~~

ToBAcco,

E.

ROBERT

KREMELBERG & CO.,

'"'
. '"" the .Lm..raae ~s
. respect,.._.71
.. a..
.L 1/,f, 'lttentwn O.t
-..,.y . so1wzte

A fine assortment of CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.
~~%#~t~1®

BEAVER ST~EET.

Brands of Virginia. .

DUKE OF ATHOL.

J:MPORTERS 01<,

-LEWIS FRANK. }
PHILIP FRANK,
JO!'!:N FRANK.
·

.~"""• A•••~

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

GHANi & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

LE\\'IS, PHILIP'lf& JOliN FRANK,

Havana Segars, and Havana Leaf Tobacco,

Commission Merchants.

TOBACCO:

AND DEALERS IN

ll

Oe~ebrated

Tha Following Well-known and Justly

IMPO:BTERS . OF

7 Burling Slip, New York.

VIRGINIA
Toba~c9

AGENTS FOR THE S.lLE OF

COMMISSION MERCHAJ'4TS,

Commission lYierchaD.ts,

BULKLEY & MOORE,

NEW-YORK,

rw;~ ~~~~~~~J%;::~X~-i~

•

"'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

NEW YORK.

Half Pounds & quarters.
Qartbaldi,
LitUe All Right,
Lertalban,
Fresh Peaches,
Pride of tho Navy, ·
Morgan,
Wlleoloek'e Pet,
Natlonal_Eagle,
Cull'ec'B J.Jellgtlt,
Mosa Ro8e,
Cbaplam'sDeligbt,
Pine Apple,
Royal,
Old Sport,
Sancho Panza,
venll8
Peach Bloom,

N.Y.C~minisaion:Merchants.~

To-:u-4 .c:;,oo

Sttrc~ants,

<ttommission

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.Jas. Thomas Jr.'S lEI Dorado,
.;ewe I of Ophir,
Spicer' a Cream of Virginia,
Louis D'Or,
-•lliam's Wine Sap, Callego,
""'
Colden Seal,
~o y::;ter's Queen o f H earts, is,
Br .lton's Emblem ~ "' s '
nt'cer,
C. W. S ,.
w. R. Johnson & Co.,
"'~eaner •. W'tnne,
"'-~
UL
T , c. WiUiams & Co.,
1 - ~
;:'crguson & Chambe-rs,

.

.,

~Qe~

&

~

TOBAc·co

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
~Q)lJrlNf~LLY

DOl-IAN, OA_RROLL & OG.,

II :lriiH &&net,· New York•
llpaclalattenlloa pt.ld lo lba ule ot Lear Tobacco an
Oot*oa_ and U.bera adYmoee &rau.ted.

SECARS,

•o.lU~
!I. . . . . . . . . .

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO"'

TOBACCO

·""'
()J~mmi~~hHt ~ludurnts.
IZI &. 123 FRONT ·STREET,

H:EW-Ye-RK,

h:n on ~e s.H klr•da of Lee.! T(;C&oeo
COll~ C'SE.

tor

JtXPO"BT ud
~'-"'

-.

TOBACCO

THE

L E ·A F.

if, Y. &nunission llerehants.

New York Qmmnssfon Kerobants·•

-WM. VIGELip-S,

JOSEPH W. MARTIN.

f

I 75 Pearl Stf'eet,

'

....

~EW

--CHAS.

IMPORTER AND SOL

F. TAG, ·_. -

N'EW

Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,

IMPOR'(ER OF SPANISH,

LEAF.TO·BACCO~

Standard Brands ·of Virginia and North Carolina

NEW-YORK.

B. · & D. BENRIMO,
Qh~uuld~lii~u ~~tttluaub,
.lND DXALEP.S lN ALL l01W8 OJ'

PIONBBR TOBACCO COMPANY,

J,.EAF TOBACCO,
124 WATEB-S'l'BEET,
NEW-YO.RK,
Have on oale aU kinds of LEA:P TOBACCO for "EXPORT
md HOME USE.
112-103

~'•

OF BROOKLYN, NE'W YORK.

Olive, l lbs.
Yirginia's Own Poeket Piece•.

~~~~~~~?!~.

Organized under the laws of th.e State of New York, January 2,1868_.

IMPORTER OF

JOHN H.SANBO~ -N,Sec'y

H.W.HUNT, President.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

&"~ co., A~ents, .

H. W. HUNT

AND OF THE BRAND OF

·.

i67 Water Street, New York; i6 Central Whar.f. Boston.

SEGARS, "RITICA,"

...

"

Rose Twist, 6 inch.:
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inch.:
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch. ·
Chas.Henry,Jr., 9inch,lightpressed.J
11
"
"
hard
" 1
" 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia,
"

191J Pearl Street,

Eureka,

"

Oliver's Choice,
Old Ken tuck,

"
"

de Malta.

S-u.per:lor

COMMISSION MERCHANT FOR THE SALE OF

ar

OU'l'TUN, N.A.. VAL STORES, &c., d:g., d:c,

Liberal Cash Advances made

•

Consl"nment;s.

O:Q.

J• .M. MAYORGA,
IMPORTER OF

1.4 Cedar Street,

:PERIQUE.

"
"

c:: @

La

POvVDERED LICORICE

MANUFACTURED~

Virg:?ia.Bea~t:ea, i ;~·s.

Don Quixote.

Aa Aa Aa. ·

J,.EAF AND MANUFACTU.REd TOeACOC)1

King Bee, lZ inch Ibe. 1!11!11!1
Pride of the N a.tign, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, lZ inclr. lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Navy,.lbs., -!lbs. , and 10's.
Co,nesto_ya, 5's.
·
SMOKINC.
Billy Buck.
Virginia's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Rose.
Olivo.
Star.
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.

4

Capita1, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,

FELIX MIRANDA,

MANUFACTURED,

M. & M.

""DV'a.rra:n.1;ec'l

SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the folfowing brands of Messrs.
THO:YAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Co.,.Richm~nd, Va.: .,...""""'"'
~§;'; 1

·La Corona de Espana.

Do.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

3A.ftli,OW BBNRIYO.

AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES '

<E> <B> 4P·

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

AGENTS for tile sale of all tile

NO. 184 FRONT-STREET,

.

vrz:

\f~ftl£,

mobattO·Qrounui~~iott mttrtflnttt~t

• AlfD DEALER IN ALL XINDS 0:!'

•

SPANisH·
"MiSS"iicoRICrJ
H. M. Mo.rris Extra.
·o

147 'W'ater St.,

YORK.

31-G2

99 Pearl and G2 Stone lreet, New YorK:,

IBRAI\lHAlb & CO.,

Leaf Tobaceo,

lYI. ·lYIORRIS

IIENR Y

CHARLES A. BRAliiU.LL,

All styles of Manufactured and Smoking ·
Tobacco put up under special brands for \he
so~e use of the owner.

,._---------------------.~-~~~·

NEW YORK..

JOS. MAYER & SONS,
(!l:ommt~~iot¥. ~trtlaauts,
AND DEALIRS I!f

;LQOJ.~
:1.22

~QJ ·~QQ@)~

S-tree-t,
_ ·IMPORTERS OF

W A'.rBB STBBET,

New York.

G. REISMANN & CO.,.
~onuntssttn ~nm'",
.ili'D DBALEBI Il( .1.LL X.INDS

.

o•

l~~f ~@llBA~~~'
179 PEARL- STREET,

Botw•er• .Pin< and Oe4ar •tr-,

HER!U...~

' '

t

~AU ,

COSTJ.V

r

X'OENIG.

~UCOESSO:R.S

M. Rr PEARSALL,
Importer e.nd

CGJjlmlWoa llerG!wlt

HAY

APPLEBY'S

of

·SEGARS

We contlnue to Dii•nu:iact~1re a11 tbe

~-AND-

LEAF
·

FAVORITE TOBACCOS and ~Nur::Fs,

TOBA.COO,

for which o1R' honse l•as become famous, and l}lany novelt1es, to whiCh the
J
attention of the trade is invited.
Our past reputation for makillg firj'!t-olass goods, and~t the lowest ma~·ket
rices we will en~avor to maintain. Since an enumera.tlOn of aU o~r v~mous
brand~ would hardly enter into tlie· limits of an adyerttsement, we ~nv~te ~ll
the trade to send .for circular, and compare the qua.hty, style, and pnoes With
other goods on the market.

lfa. .23 South William StJeeft

.. G UTHR1E &

..

-y

Ji5.~

CO.,

ComJDis&ion Merchants

e · . p. LOR.XLL.A:E=I-::1>.
~6, 18, and 20 Chambers Street,
· New York.

JJ!D

TOBAOCO PRESSERS.
Led 'fobaceo pre!!ed ln balea for the Wetl"'ndlea, Me~
loall, Cenual, Amerlcau, &ali other marketa.
0

TOBACCO P .A.CXED Il!f S:OGI!Ill'EADB,

s.

BASCH &. COHN,
Commission Merch:ants,
AND DB.A.LlmS

D(

IS~

•

WATER STBEEr,

-

.N1l:AR MAIDEN LANE, •

I.

D.u~ E

W

YO B K ;,

FHA"''

t

Col....

&tJro

R[UTTENMllllER

UU

tK.

1

S E :aumJ'GAC!'Il1IBIIIAR-0• S ,
~nuLBBOm

_

~~~~.!~~_:a a Q,
1

·~

'

•.EW TORX.

'Ill

A.

"'

:a CARDOZO & CO.,

Tooaeco& Cotton Fa.~rors,

LONC JACK,

;~~}l 133 ._WATE~ ' AND 85 PINE STBUT~,
r ..~>-1 __. . .,~ ~ · -~l:"fEW-YO:BKf=--,-::=:!:-=--=-;;-;;;~
DUBOIS a. VANDERVOORT, -- A.
OATMAN,

Lear'and

.~9

OATMAN & .REID

M~~~~;~d TobaCCQ,

D<~TBR or

H A.
AVAN.A

AND OTHER Mf.!:t;HANDISE,

•
IJ'j 'fYat~ Street;
.
EDge~~e Dn Bois,
}
NEW YORK•
ofooeph B. V andetooort.
:M&natlletltred.Tobacco of all atylea and qballtles dl·
reet"lrom tile beet ...,.....,..torle• of Virgin"- lor oale
ill Iota to 18lt piJIIilaeer•.

.

,}1

~.

.1111> alti.Ln

·

OF Al.L DESCRIPTIONS,

•

~

,

~~

l. L.

J'li

;E'Lc:>:Cn.\IE.A.N' ~ ~:ID:E'EI'C"JR.N',
21 0 LEWIS STREET, N. y,

- - -

DOMESTIC

-&

'KTIIlli.

PltiD.

G. HIRSH. fit

naoe.

.!Ha~

I'fnp&rter of anti

.

l[ANuBAO'J:URERB lllP,ORTERS QFAND»EALiillS

Leaf Tobacco1'

'

Ill

No. 1911 PEA.BL STREET,
N;EJY l'O:BK.

O:Z:G.A.::EW.-, .P:Z:P:BIS,

rftl(, ~htWill!J & Jmo-kil!!J .

TOBACCO

THE

CITY 'JOBACCO ACE.JtfCY,
:r, ..,_York.
:io. 108 DOft.IT

' No.1.66 Prf)nt--!Jfreet,
l

&. TOL6'EB 1

f

0. BUXJI:U:N.

New .York.

~

BVY & lfEWG.A.SS..•

Commission llerchants;
coeectlcut Boel and HaTaJ111.
LEAF TOBACCOS c~ ~:~
. . . ITS WATEB-8TBBr6, •

UIUOJt FACTORY, ESTlBUSHED 1839..
Xa~ aaolOWD<Il' ofthefollawlng celel>rated

l!IA.N1JJIACT1JBBD TQBA.•COO,
B&•e
a Ia... - - a l of _ , . .

&11nia•-

t>ured T~o. lor a&le

I

Oil

liberal \ol'mL

L: HIRSCHOB.N

"

&;

S.EG::A.BS,

co.

A liD

LIA

'l'OIAOCO,
!loa. uo Paul a I
*·
(1{-WaiLSj;raet,) ,
NE'W-YOBK.

WILLI~M
(Sueccssor

-

LEEr

to LEE BROTilERS.)

porter and JH'Ilnuf'acttrt'er

i1iAVANA CHH\

A~TD

~,

lll:ALER HI LEAF 'I!OBACCf

269
.Neo.rFult~>n

Pear~

SiJ•eet ~

NEW YORK

I

M. LINDHEIH.

•

()0-ISIIION liiBJICliiANTI!I

~ onutGUUUA PLUG TOBACCO :
DA.BKo

~~

~!11

"""'

ua

nm~&'IDI

or

~~tllem ~ttaul lqJm Jd

"f LIGH,'r.

-=!;' ~elipe,

~~~=(

Main St.~th & 28th, Richmond,Va.

~A 0

llUO.,.......,.

·

l t~

Wholo•ale Only,

.

STREET, N. Y.

AND SNUFf 1 '
205 a.n,d 207 Centre 'Street.

B11LLT BOT, aD4

T'tTBKISH TOBACCO&.l -

O. I..A.JiiGBNBA.CJl,
.108. 8ULZBACBER.

--

-------------~~---Put up ia eighth's, quarter's, bait's, ~nd one pGIIIld paokages, in the ·moet modern styles,
Manufactured onl1
•

,.If .__!IAWJ,.

!•• 1\1 Mit Dldrkt, Lpdakrg, Va.

'!'be BU~ also wimh to ~ntorm the trade ~
dental, Dick T,ator, .JIIld !ted. Ronr, l!lanufaclured
.
'J:iy_

·

-

tJw depol

_

(OIJ'

-

the ffighlan<ier, Ocai.

.

L. L. ·AR,.IJTIAD.

L70Chburg, Va., iaat theit Warehouse q_d~m, 90 Water~ Uew Y-Drk.

65-W

1611

wr.ter~ lfew-Ywk.

S. KIMBALL,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

}

Stationers,.
f~\...

f

, NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Ma...&c:turer of the Finest 8raa4e of

c

C1gar lfaker'o l'uo Beok.o.
Le&T t Tobacco Dealers• Record ...•...... Gov'tl'otaft"
obaeeo and Snnft' Manulactnrera' Book
lnclndlngll'llle Cat, Ohewlne, Smoking'
n~~~ &rut Twist Tobou:co...., 8nnJI'•• • ,'Gft't p """"'d of Recelpte ud dell'nlrlee at
Tobacco and SnaJrExport Warehoue
to be kept ~ 8tore!Eeeper.
'

Also, all the blank forms required by
new Tax Law, TiL:

•

TO:SACCf, U'lh!'P1

As per ~ulalloll!>_..:
"
1

'

a·2 9 BOWERY, OW Ycwt

o ........m
JOSEPH 0\ill..f.i

We are now prepa.red to deliver the fo~Jow.a..
ing Books, as required by the new Tax~
approved July 20th, 1868, viz :
Clgar MaauractnNI'II' Booka . . •• . •.••..• GoY"t J1ioa

-

· M. BROCK,

•- Co

OC,

0.

.um C$~

·Ill 4,

e. {1, ·

Angwn 1, 1888. ·

ab&'N"*"

The
-..clfllllllb, • wtU •
others puplilhed ~~ fl,)r the or .
pdJers, IU'& the% cfiAL FORMS PDo

~~aEfAfYrutvEM~~~~~=-

to be correct.Bchedaiea or Boob and J!J!ab ftad • 1
,, . by mail upou ~ca&ioa.
-•
Orders will be promptJyllJed 1100n ftlliDt'
of the mone~ 1 or will be sent by Expr-0.
o , D., waen t.ae ameunt to be o0lleote4 fe
or over.
ESTEl &; 8111TH;
lnternal Beftllue ~"'
o.&lCaw&S...,:Ibw

75 BOWERY,
(MUTUAL),

NEW YORK.

.,

No. 254 BROADWA'Y1 New York.

In every respect a
Assets, $2,000,000.

First-C~ass

Institution.

AssUJ.•ed Meinbers, 1 0,000.

OFFICERS:

FOR CIRCtrLAR-

"1\

fine Cut and Smoiing ·Tooaccos,

:S: :1: :NfE B. "Y"

required form.

issue.

HoaAcB B. WILcox.

KILLIKINICK 1

GeL:D:S!f· cacntW,

. Volume 2<1 of our Commercial Reports willl*
1ssnod on the 6th Jannary, 186~, corrected fa.
date of Jssue. 20,000 names added siuoe lMj;;

INTERNAL REVENUE

TOBACCO.,

' Branch Store, 8 Sixth Street,.Plttoburgh, Pa.

DOIISTIO LIAJ AD •mYACTtmED HBAcrM.

Any tlze Packages PRESSED INSTANTLY to ariy
·

~

.e
lfr

FOR BALIID
Granulated Smoking Tobacco. ·
·

1

4.

Seed- Leaf and Havana ESTEE & SMITH"

,.172·· -"' WATER

O&IENTAL,
OLD DOIIIIIUOK9
LlrNCHB'II'BG,

Mercantile Ageaer.

JULIAN ALLEN & CO.,

~OBACCO: C. LANGENBACH & CO.
~bt.wing, lmoklug lolruto~

N A.TtrB&L I.BAll', '
VIRGINIA. !!lEAL,
XX GOLBIIN ClleWK9
F A.CI.ICATION t .

..,... . . .

riw-YoaK.
G. wHILLMAN & co., <;;~!~~~!~!.~·~.~~~~.)A.-.JO&S. ROSENBAUJI&CO.,
«••m'
llfrt~,
...-JLi11 _
.......
I

1

Mannfactnrers of Fine Cnt

DA. . Mft,

Xn«:PB..C>'V'E::I:)

247 BROADWAY, NEW YO.RK._

JuJJAll ALLEN.

LEAF TOBACCO VOLGER & HUNEKEN; ·
AND SECARS

••o.,

NEW-YOICt,

·Si

J. M. BRADSTREBT & SON', Propriet.a..

-VIR.G INIA

4?' B-road St'r eet, N. Y.

iA

aAssBa'l:

C

.&..!'I"D D:EA.LERS IN ALL XINBS Or

~ Mlllllnf¥tuml of the 1ollowhlg Oelebrated Branda of

Generaf Commission Merchants,

., -

OB A 0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

----· -

~

SIMON SALOMON,

L.

!If

o;
162 PEARL-BT, near Wall-4, ...

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

a..en1 Com•i•ioa Keriihanta,
KTJIB

. n.

J. L. a-Assi:BT &

No. 169 Front-street. Nevy-York.

c..u\Doso.

G~SKBT. '-

s:ag·a---~

.1Jn> DJW.a Ill AU. -

L E A F "'T
118- 16:1

li'nmlsh8ll In qnantitieo to snit, by

ur·

..;. :.-··· ·

Orden Cor Tobacco and Co:.t.>u carefull;r exeeulel,

J'Qll

•• H~~!VII', ,

T9bacco and

6.1 Beaver Street,

SEGAB BOXES,

A. LINDJIEl~

.L D.

G-REENF!ElD & co IJ I.

TURKISH STRAIGHT CUT,
Ii6:if.~H. !:'RIDE,

~-p.i&b.. Oect
•

· '"'

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee, New Yorlr:t

. NEW-YORK.

Bueeusor to

)DUSSION J.U,r.iH.liHANTS,

~

CREEN SCE NE ,

.

DEPOt AliiD PIU~Cli'AL OFFI~E: l'lo. 75 Fu1ton-stroet,Ne,~·York,

~

Vn-\-.

~- ·

LA.TAKIA,
.._.j
lltAHLOWJt:a.
ORANGE F't;OWER,
F.\GTI)ItV: Nn, 1-1 FIO,c~uilt•strut, .Rirhmond v...

SM81(1NQ TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND J'URE POWDERED LICORICE.

Co
.

l...

... ...

VIRCIN~A . SMOKINO ~ TOBACCOS

Leaf Tobacco,

'Ill,..

-uJiu:&llnn.-

RAPP

Man".l!a,..bn•t..- of the following choice and well-kD.own Brancls of

ALL EDU>I OJI

' PA'I'ENTED N
MBER 26,-186'1.
In pre1e11tlllg to the ]>nolle a DW:hlne tor the Itanufactnre or cigars, tbe Inventor Ia foDy awue ......
will have to meet r.nd combat opinions and prejudices engendered and conilrmed b1 repeated fllllnrea ~
the laot twenty yeai'B to aecomplloh the reoult he has attained. Yet the fact stand!! patent for~~~~
eeeb. or will eee, SDd judge for themselves that be has invented machinery, simple 1n its cone...-~ -... .
operation, with which perfect cigar• can be mac1e-boochlng, binding and ftnisblnR them by a eonlU)- ~ .
cess, and with an uniformity and precision lmpollllible to be attained by hand. The fOllowing eonet.Uil\e--.
tis moot l~>~portant featuree :
- • ''""
_. _1
· let. 'l,'he rapidity and unlfonnlty with wblch ei~ars are made.
2nd. It etrects a oaving of ten per cent In wrappers, (whlch In ll,ne to~o lo alarl!e I~].___. .... ~
Sd. It makea a perfect llnish of the end of the cigar. (Practical Cigar Kaken Will ......,. . . . . . - - apeclal point.)
·
_
·•
4th. Every cigar made by it xus-r I!Dloke !'reely 1 owing to the lloct that tM ID- a,M _ . . . . .
etral"htened by the machinery, and that the bead and bOdy of the cigar recehe aliDil>rm ~1llz4 '
Sth. Skilled labor Is not rcqn1red. Any lntel!lgent. boy or glrl can be laulrht In aoluin lmlaw ......*'-two of whom, one at the buncher and th.e other ftnisbmg, can make fl'om liKlO'w lllOO _.,. pr ~· ....,;J,_
6th. '!'be machines are no~ expewnve, and occupy not more opace ~- m ordJiiU7 - . . - - -..which they mnch resemble.
7th. Fine clg&ro made by this machine wm coet but tUO to $3.00 per thCMloand; mac1e bJ '-4 1M.
Is from $10.00 to $1!.00.
'To eum the matter up, I now present to the pnblie In thle maehbte an -plllhed loet., Yhlela w...a..:
years oflabor aDd large expendlinre to attain, and which, without egotism,_ I can say bas nner . . , _ ....._
reached. Among manufacturers It bas long boon dealred but scareely hoped for, that IIOJDe "*'- • -. _
band work might be sncceoefnlly introduced to economize in the produiien of clnra. Tllll ........ ~
not only effect a gre&t economy In man'!fllcturln~, bnt will make a much betleJ: Cigar than t:all~r•~~a=--·--=:::-
mnde by1land. I invite the crltil"'l uami.Da11on af the machine by~.
who feel soJnclently infere•led to eall.
_, J
'-'!t
Tlle maclllot - b e seea In operation at 180 and 182 Maiden Lane,
·- •
· .i

WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President
GEO RGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary.

J . H. FROTHINGHAM, Treaenrsr.
WILLIAM L COFFIN, Aotaary.

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS 'VANTED.

Address P. 0. Box 6086, New York.

_ F, Heppenhelmer & ~o.,

L.A. El E

L

G. 0. EHRSAJ(,

S

For Tobacco and Cigars.

lYIACIIIl\US
AND KAllu.ACTDBIIB

-

o•

·Shafting, Hangers, and . Pulle~

A large 88oortment constantly on band and pillltcd W
FOR T0•8ACCO FACTORIE...
Nos. ?'6 & ?'S Ehn S~
order •
(203-»1)
.
NEW YOR
22 & 24 North Wllli:~m Btzett, l'few York.

E'

-

-=

To-BACCO

liALTIMORE ADV:ERTISEI\E51S

~indnnnti

CHARLES D. DE FORD

a·o.,

&

37" SOUTH GAY ·s TREET, BALTIMORE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc.
SO~.AIOK,

B. .A. VAN
..A.GENT

FOR

l. 828.

SONS,

C:IQ..A.R.S,
.

And Mall'ufacturcrs of FINE CIGARS,

No. 229 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

F, L.

R.~ sTARR & co.,
~5s.calvertst.,BALTIMORE.
Being the oldest es!Abllahed manuraet01y oouth ol

T

Philadelphia, and llavlng all the latest Improved machlnery neU8B&l'7 to the bueineaa, we are enabled to
oller SNUFFS unexcelled Ia qll&llty, and &t prices aa
low or lower than any other establiaWent; udeoltclt
tile patronage of the public gener&liy,

States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection ~istr.ict, Pennsylvania.

,

Baltimore Steam Snuff Mill.

BR~UNS
i l O:Hl:APSIDE,

ln~r.

No. 46 Walnut-street,

& CO.:

_L>_~.,._nl-od_<>a_nc_
u_,,_c.._'"-~_n"""_'_t•·---2-~
iouN DUDD Y.

J. n. SA>J>

•

. JOHN DUDDY &

, M D.,
0 0 0

C\()\'"'" _..._,.,:\."' .,•\."'"
-,..~ .,.,.,.,_ ,...,..,..._"'•
V
"""" <> <> " ' "
\ ' ' ' " "'"~'"'""
Direct fmp(lrters at the superfor bra.od. PLB~ c~
ftnd ll M y 0 Lleorlee P ..ote. F.r sale, in lots I<
s uit buyera, In bond or duty p ald,

SCHMIDT. & TROWE,

P. W. FELGNER..

Cincinnati.

co.,

Commission Merchants
•o" "'"
MRI'GIIS···
A ~lUi:!\ "T
A" lJilED TOEA ceo,
tuLx ""

No. 49 VINE-STREET,

n-~

9

lo. h
.·
acco and General Commission Mercha~ts
F • . lL BISCHOFF'S,
It ·ographers & Pnnters R.lVJ:allay&Bro.,
'
Deutscher
Rauchtabak.
oF LABELs,
ll'o. 47 Iorth Water Street, and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,
.AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS
18 NORTH STREET,
~WOOD
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BALTIMORE, MD. lta~
~nfint_ta,
BALTIMORE. - - a "toh.e1or Elros. · B. F. PARLETT & co., ===~~~ Nos. 1m and 117 Weet Front-ntreet,
WOODWARD BROTHER

...""~...-..A>ID•u.,.,_,u.,

&. CO.

lZI

lnl.LS:o

QM, POX,

AND

ARD
l
~H. WOODWARD. f

'

'

·80 ~ SJ2 8outh Ch&rle•-atr.,et,

It

J'ltBDWRIOJ< WTLKEN8'

MW~~"TzUstU D
()2 ( ~ Jt kJ (-'/20
LEAF TOBAcco,
Leaf and iSmo.Idng Tobaccos, tz;J. ~00 0. {]/£ ·)
aaG-337 North 3d, 23 North 2d St., Philadelphia
sEGARs,_~s, ETc.,
~nbaun Qtommission l\ltrtganfsJ
:Kanufalltmers of FINE CICARS, and Dealers in

.

.

nr- The

only manufacturers of the celebrated Y.ARA YOUNG AMERIC'A, Y.ARA OomiiiiMIOII Merohanta for Sale of Same
OUll. J:iOB~Y, YARA LITTLE ONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrighted
91 LOJDIABD a; I) WATER-ST. .
llran<ls of crgaJS.

DOHAN & ""TAITT,

.._,..._~ow.

.....,.,. c.I·u.~~·uut<" >"ouu.. ~Ar
l1Jlited. Stales Bo nde d Warcbouae,

~

f.'B.P.PA.liLIIft,
D. &l'IIJ
.~
. G.' JL
•

Tobaccd Commission Merchants,

.

WROLRlUL1' Dli:J.Lt:RB Illf

.Um

LEAF AND .MA.NtJF ACTtJREl.. ~

II II.YaaerSt., _. JSN, ~lawan .ln.,

Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.,
- : : . . -1

Ajrenta for the sa.le- of CoDMctiaut lleed·

TOBACCO

on~

am.i~~i@a ll~nl&aa•e
IN ALL D.S8CRIPT10K!I 01'

.

I. Water Street nnd 18 N• .Detawan Aveane, lillildl

~~ f~<t:1l':.~~.r~.·.

PHILADELPHIA.

.~~:{l1t, s'i-~TES BONDED

w. GAIL.

0

~ittt-~ut

Ia all

.....

K

~~~.;,:"""_~~~-~.::·"' ~ larre ••o.n\1*7<>f o..aeodc••r.·
.

.J"":.o8EP'if scnaoE»EaA.&'co·
Cqmmbelon and 11'itoleule dealerala

'htwing lobatto

ru:con

WEST

•

Nu. I 17 North Th i rd Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

J'ACOB MARINER
~ANunCTtrllliB

(!;omud$~icu

DEPOT-With G.ULc.AX, .t Kucm.:sa, Nos. 173 and
175 W!'ter otreet, l(ew York.
11~

07

Am> DEALnS

B EG-A.R.S, Leaf Tobacco

Leaf and Havana Tobacco '
.ll{ll "WBOLli!IAL:& DULIIR IN

WM. A. BOYD &

~.ouu.

co.,

· OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

M'nOWELL
& DUNCAN,
(Fin;t Collection District of PennsylvanlnJ
~t &~ohntto~VnxtlxoutJt,
TOBACCO
' '» JAME~,~~lp~MER.

WK. A. BOYD, J'R.

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE.

J C ilN MOORH.

"THOMAS HARE & SON,

Vlrr;J.nla,

' 7cl-99

Jlo, 474 and 503 N. Second St.,

t r Send for a Price List.

PHILADELPHIA...
r-..:z==for:....:G:=al:.:..:l&::..!A.=
·X_::.'I~TO:=b•::::cco~a~nd:!..!8n:!!!o~ff'-.- - S.unnL

7!.

J A. COB II. S:KlTH.

SlUTII.

SMITH BROTHERS.

A. H. THEOBALD,

Jl!l G- ,A R, 8
IU.liUUOTV&.&Il O.P .lLL EUfD8 OJ'

Mannr..:torer•and Dtalers In

!J

AKDDLU.D..

BP.A.l.USU: AND DOKlllSTIC

Tobacco snnfF
I

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

X G- ..A. R. s'

0

PHU. ADELPHIAr p a,

------------==-

• POWELL & WEST,

C!nlV B B R. lJ

.ISSION .ERCHA.NTS, • ·

L L. EDWAllDS.

II

E. :MEGRAW & CO.j

·

...,

General Commission Mer~nts,

, . , . . , , ol' Tokeco _.llecuuollciW.

....:.: =:TG.I.Jft~
~elpht•.

l.eat ud ~'f.:

~;a.J::~011

lwld.

J

UNION F .A.CTOBY,IUI and IU5 R&nd·d.
•unx wous au o:rna, 11 st. <:lalr-t\.
:.:·
.P~rJ:SlttJR.&. "P A .

_-

~

Tobacco Manufaoturera
()

....
~
. '*.&CCO.
·A
~...

.

LEAF TOBACCO,.
1 17 ·south Water Street, •

.1«). I:Z CENt.ftlrl. WHARF,·
HUSTON. W. :Bioenlobr.

PIIIL!DELPBI!,
S. W. Clark.

,
Phil. Ilonn.

--~
-- ~,~~-R-X-ER~.-&~C~A-~-D-W_£_L-L,-- --------------~~
SOLE AG~NT§

Jebrated

Toliaeco,

CD.HirlERCR STil.EilT
......!'"1"

R. A. YOUNC "'BRO.,

J3rari'd'sT~r ~uractured General Commission Merchant~~

PARKXR0

L. CA.LDWE14

·

~4~~~.

PILOT A"Q
.....a.a. r.

.

M~ D
•

13 CITY WH.\RP,

PQSTO:;'"~·.

:1.0:1 .JC<1i10 SW..I; H I - l l ll<l eto4 4U.,

,

u. s.

Ot:b DIS'l'BlC'r,

ltllli~tJCJtY".

TO&.A..o~

f.

'

• COlUIISSION IERCHA.NTS,

J Q SHUA HUNT,

U7 Main •treet, - n 7th ancl 8th,
. ...
- ..O~LE, KY.
PlltkrPt t&Uolti<J!! el...,. to the potdwre and sale of

DfPOBTER AND XAl<UJ'AOftiUR 07

LEAF AND lU.liUFAal'Ull.ED TOBAOOO.

< DETBOR',liD<lJI.

116 W£STJllliSTER STREET,
Curry & Rlcbarda' Building,

I!Ax LOW:&IITKJ.L. .

J.>.coB

Wm..

..I.D K..U'OJ'.U.'TOB.US OJ'

No. 6 .Asyhun·st1ooeet, near Main,
HARTFORD,
OOlflt

CONIECTI"CUT SEED-LEAl' 4

Tobacco Warehouse,
159 and 161 Commerce-street,
Pariieular atteot1011 p&!d to tile )Kirehue pllddDg an4
lllldn( of new leaf on collllDlHion.
'
'

S. LOW_!!!!!!~ & CO., ..
1

D....._ DC

LEAF .. TOBACCO•

Io. 71 Jrafa It, below Pearl, CDJCID.A.TI. 0.

I. ~ MU.ITU.

W~. '·

•• ._ Pll&II'UIL

D. Jl. SEYIIOUR.

IS-9.t

SHEPARD. & FULLER,

u•
Seed_.Leaf Tobacco, ·
•

~-

-J

-f

214 S~.ATE STREET,

Kenton Tobacco warehouse,
J. T. SULLIVAN & CO., .'!'!:
-

......u . . . . .

HarU'onl,

~

SISSON- &. HATHAWAY,

aonnectwut
. Seed

Pack e...,. and Dealer• Ia

ftl

()o-'-Jea . . . .

~

LEAF TOBACCOS,

G~B

Dealen Ia ·

tloludealta •el'Mntl

Dbaaa.

OF

_

Leaf

TOBACCO

'

l 3 "'±
A ,
M au1.
.
S Jtreet.,
-

_
~ ~-6-.
tss.~---~-----=1

rosacco

Ctlowsas~

~om mission Warehouse1
H. B. WILCOX, \

C.& R. DORMLTZER & CO., _
WBOLUALII D&ALBIU!I IN

Nos. I,Ci9 and 171 Front-st.,
HARTFORD, Conn. '

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

JOatP·a S. WOODRUFF,

SlDOklnl" & Chewing Tobfteeo,
and .A.Il H.lnd• of Smokers•
Articles,

Connecticut" Seed-L~af

20'l Market lfueet, bet. 2d and 3d Streets,
ST. LOUIS, MO'!f

..

HARTFORD, CONN. -

XA>Ul:S, M:O.

-

n:z..u:.za m

TOBACCO'
No~

233 STATE SXBEBT,'
HARTFORD. CONN.

~

IJ. N. WOOE)WORTH,

or Vi.rKlnla

.

Tobacco.

_AID ~ CICARI,

C. GOLDSTEil\1 a CO.,

COM~:J:ISSION.MERCHANTS

L: KINGSLEY & CO..

~

Xan llaeturen and D,oalera In Domeotle aad the

Leaf ~nd Manufactured

PLUG AJfD CUT TOBACCOS,

Coa·. M(l,in and BUllitt Sts.,

CELEBRATED

No. D Wutmi,..tOf' 6t,, l".....,$d.,...,e.ll. I.

.... ~....,. - ...

\ LOUISVILLE; KY.
:SEM' OF EEFEl'.ENOES GIVEN.

J. SIGNOR
.unt

•JULD. I I

Connecticut Seed-Leaf Tobacco,
EAS'r HAR'rFOJLD, COD.
. - .A.ll ftdera r.tHiactoia

a.

wUil ~IL

CO., .

Leaf & Manufact4red
Tobaccos; Segars, &c . , Connectiut Seed- Leaf.'· Tn&:cO,'
18'7 &o·u:U:a. "ogv"a1;e;a:o &"tree-&,
c bicag.O
50. 20 HA.JIPDE....TBDT.!J :

STRAUS BROS.
}
'l4 WllllamSt.,NewYork.

't

(Bet. Clark and La l!&lle SIA.)
.
Liberal Advanoee made on Con•i•uua.enta.

4

- "'76 TOlJACCO WORIS.'!lt
_

•

.

III!I'~• 8lm"R', }
J.P. BD>WKLL.

(16-1M) . 8p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~G. . ~

u'*-

GRAVES~ . .unt

'-a.- •

Fm_e ·~t.. Seed-Leaf

r -o- ~a cco

or

BRO.NASB.

HARTFORD, Conn.

l;o• .mui9a (o ~UGAb~

JluoD &Dd OweD County CuttiJlc Leaf,
h& up~ Jbr U. tnde· <Mten In want

M.BM. ILB. NASH &

(L"- -

,.,

In,. Foreig-n o.nd Doz:neatio

t

Daii · ..,, Corwutctlc.ut.

prompfty tilled.

Buc.....,ra to

.

H.-S~I7'J! &

~..

Wo ban OD h8D4 • larp la4 well....ti!Cled
8toek
!'aci«y-dri.t

D. IPALDINC & SONS,
... 1.1 .. :J'I ~ . _ . . Lo.r...w., .,.

..

&AOWQ

KE~S,

85 South Wa«no Street,- CHIC.AGO,"IU.

AUCTION &

r-·,

, /\.. - 21 '1' State Street,
"-./

MANAOERS,

Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco..

Together with a general lll'wrlmeiit of .I'IPES aud
SMOKERS' .ARTICLES,
~

VA.

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,

HARTFORD, COJilf.,

Cincinnati, 0.

Providence, R.I. of flu ..... win ..., woll &oJive u a 01111. Order•

SMITH & YOUNG,

.: m .. ~~, ... •···

Speolalt;v

.

VIRGl;triA AND NORTll CAROLINA

PE'r~ftS'~VR !3"·

or ALL~ or

Fine Out, r.nd Smoking Tobaoool!, Cigars, Jnuff, Ola.7 Pipes, Lioorioe, &c~

FOY &

*

BONDED "WAREHOUSE.

Leaf and napufa(ltured Toba(lto,
.

lWIUPJ.C"rUREitS

.,

P ... Loril.lard's Western Branch.

~l~!~.

UP 1\ N UP C I CARS,

;olo . 4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,

-

TOBACCO,

LEAF TQBACCO AND CIGARS,

TOBACCO B
. ROKERS,

AND .A.G'ENT8 J'OR Tl B SA'. E OP

3

FOB. THII: SALll OJ'

Kantaf~ured,

.;

.&.LIIO DJI&LEI JX

' FRANCKE &"'"ELLER

193 and 196 Jaft'moo..aveaue,

AND DEALBR IN

D.&.Y.dA DD Y.&IU

R DB l.UlJ'W',.

COl 111101 MERCHANTS Connecticut Seed Leaf
We :naa.ke a

LOVJ8VILLE, KY.

~_;-~~,;~t;;;,y~
wm. E~~ & ~o., ~ HAVANA and DOMESTIC SEGARS
6 adJ.doa ~ntfl11t. CONNECTIICUT SEED, · Lear and manuradorea ToiJaeeo,
A:NtD MANUFACTURED

'

8'1:', LOUIS, KO.

TO:EI.A.OOO,.

Loaf, Finc-cnt,_Smokin[ Tooacco, &Sc~ars.

I.L..&~~!~EJ»~~DS, _ . ____
Ull,

~ State·street,
ll.t..B'l'J'OliD, ~l!illr.

and

L. S.U.Ollolf.

87 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, 0.

l No. o4 .VicAigaR dve., Chicago, J.ll.

VIRGI lA, MISSOURI, and KDTUCIY

...~

· ..-..;'WIJiti!Ullna& SUee& uilt LedtiafltWI, No.:l.:tliNOBTHW...4.T:I£B8TBEE'l: (_IIJ....._,) ~
PHILADELPHIA.
Ph.iladelphi&,Pa.
..

-

-

llall!liaeturers' Agent• for eale ot

Toba-cco Manufacturers,
........

. _ -

(U.'l'll WlT1l •• .... TAX ICIU..<CK.)

OHIO SEED and KENTUCKY LEM

~T.

CEO. W~ WICKS 4 CO.,

NEVIN _& MILLS,

GBO. W, EDWARDS.

~

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,

F&r the Pwreli"•e and Sale of

VIRGINIA .TOBACCO AGENCY.
ADAMs: GIBBS & CO.,

U.S. Bonded Tobacco WarehouSe No.1,

No. 121 North Third St.,

!Ul,

cor, Third &nd PopiM' .u., Philadelphi&,

~F

. ·-- ..

Seed-leaf Tobacco,

DEALER :IN

Manufactured 'Jg
No. 5 .Aroi:J St., PHILADELPHJ.A.

•

and l!llo•ourl

.

92-!U

~. !:"-~~~~N~! Gn~•.>crf
Commission ·Merchants

TOB.A. ·c c o .

ft .. 161ll'ferdl Seeen4 8h'eec,

PLUG TOBACCO,

r'Ralph's Scotch Snuff,"

CONNECTIOUT"

. ISS WEST FOURTH STREET. .

Our special Brands: Fine Out, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, IKGLESIDE, lt:OliT.AlU

lft

No. 13 Third-street, Louisville, Ky.

)NlfFF, SEGARS, ETC.,

. . 0 T I

HBD. PIN~Jt, .

lrlOUOL.l.i l'lNZJtll.

KentucJr.~-,

'

Fine Cut Chewing&; Smoking

Fine-Cut, Chewing, &Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,

JOHN FINZER
& BROS.,
IU!ItWJ.aruaus or

U:IF TOBACCO,
AND MANUFACTURED A . RALPH & CO .,

II .1116

'

.

ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS.{}"!·:·:=·

IW!IIJ.I.Ol'UUII 011 AloL '*l<lJIIftiOIIB ~

Warranted superior to any snull'ma.de in thia country.

IN ALL Koms o::r

Ch~winll'

:18N nN&&a,

&VDOL.P.II J'li&D1

.

POREIGN lrND DOMESTIC

~.w.

~~!:LJdi:~;;~}

l : J )' J :II H.

FIVE BROTHER:s ·.1.u..DACOO WORKS

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA,

'

FUAliK Gll&N.

Havana Segars,

Jon"""""'

H •.&. z:.~~ ~~ASE,

'

LEGGAT, HUDSON & _CO., · .

GILMOR & GIBSON,

~

(Sueee111or to BOLDIN .t W.ARTMAN,)

And Jmport.ero ot

--------------- -

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes

Ouuap-at.reet, Covincton, K:r.

D. CATLIN,

107 North Water-street, ~

tobacco

COVINGTON •• KY.

No. 39 North Water Street,

S. & J. MOORE,
rr o :a .A. c o <:>
T 0 B AC0 0
Gene:ni.l Conncl7sion Merchant, .
-commission Merchants, m N. Water St., and lOti N. Delaware Ave,",

,}.d

b
\!J/0' ntto,

~

Mound City Tobacco ·works.

MICHA:EL WARTMAN,

Hartford, Conn.

1'-"

IU.J(trr.lcru.u.s or

JrlANUFACTURERS OF EVERY
HO>"F.MA-'{ GtLliOR.

AGENT.

164 STATE • STREET, .

SEGARS AND TOBACCO

Cl- O. GLOIIlL

m4lli~~4l u~"~'fli'

PHILADELPHI ,\.

~aoou.

:DlC4LR~

ovttu ~ta"'

Cincinnat!, O,

General Commission Merchants,

'Bend for P1•ice List.

--,a:OLEsAL•

~

<lONN.

Seedleaf Tobacco,

KROHN, FEISS & CO., ·

... .un> .....OLU.lLII

C~mnt~aae~lil Mlov~ftanta.

1

AND

UllDt:B THS SUPERVISION 0 :1'

--U&

~

"NEW•YORK BRANCH."

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS

'

·
SSt :Main
St.,

lliU'ORTI'lRS OF

No. SS Sowth St., Dal&IJnore.
WJl • .i.. :KOYD.

.

BALTIMORE, Md.

~tut nud mta:nufndurtd ~olmttc

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

,f

&co:DicTICUT

:LEAF TOBACCO

Il(

No. 49 South Charles Strec'

Internal Revenue ~onded Warehouse
E. J. DEAN

~

fll'.

BALTIMORE.

PHILADELPHIA.

. . 413 Orestnut St.,

WUOU:S.u.JI DBALBBS
'

42 South Oha,•les Stt•eet,

No. 7a4 N. THIRD STREET,

OHIO

MERCHANT,

J. A. P. GLORE &: BROS.,

J<DIJDIOn.

G. KERCKHOFF & CO

CIN<JINN!l.TI, O,

..,

W". R. (l;LORJ11 Jll.

P

pr-Ltberal advancement• made on Consignmente
to my llddree.e.

m

•

No. 18 Hammond·street,

BALTIMORE, Md.

-.

Main-Street,

D. W. KING,

No. 39 R ace-str eet, ,)

HENRY ~, .MEYER,
COMMISSION

No. 90 Lombard St.,

~trt!uud~,

~s~

B.t.BT.FOBD,

LSAP TOBACCOS;

PLUG TOBACCO,

''

LOUIS GIESKE &: CO.,

f:_,.

D K..&:Un! J!l'

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Baltimore, Md

:S.AX..TXl.\II:O~E.

'

Ill LEAF~OB.ACCO,
omcc, No. "" 'Vest Front Stree~

No. 28 BARRE STREET,

(OM doot' ....eof E!IXhang• place),

IITREET,

OHIO, KENTUOKY,·MISSOUI!J, & VIRGlNIA

D~ALER

""LBO

No. 81 Exchange Place,

YOUNG

T"oBA.CCO

IIlla

Cl1!fCINNATI

TOBACCO,

Oppo>lte Suspen•lon Bridge,

And ·TOBA<l<l6.'1!' A.<lTOB,

SEGARS.

N

•

•.•.

Commission Merchant, THORNTON POTTER & CO CXG-AR..S,.

I ::I::'T G,

~•

AND

A

ANO SNUFF.

BA.LTIMOR.B.

()§....,........ TI!:LLE!t, ANA THAN A CO.J

& "WAYNE. ' Proprlctors,
. CASEY
.

HARTFORD, Conn.·

c~, HAAs BROTH E R s,
Dl!:.\1.1!:11$ II
~ten or llleeraoh&um and lJrierL'tpe•. CONN. S£ED- LEAF TOBACCO,
JOHN l. JDHMSON & SON,
c~ G-.A.:Fl.s,.
as

OKDEHS POll LEAJI CJ.l\El"ULLT FILLED.

L.W. GUNTHER,
Leaf and Manu""actured
CENERAL
LEAF·;~iicco 1,obaeco and Cigars, Commission Merchant,
TELLER BROTHERS,

~ ..a.:E'LEEE<:>"USE,

~~~·.~.~~:~:::
L. ~~..~.u..

CincinnA.ti, Ohio_

Noo. 100,102, & 104 West Front8trset,
(;Jl\"CINNATJ, Olaio,

• Importers of and Dealers In Cigar•,
Pipe•, Snuft'-boxe•, Ac.,

.SEGARS.
94 Lombard-Btreet, (near Light,)

•

wm:rr:.

JA111.ES • •

"MORRIS"

Baltlalore.

()harlM St,,

CASEY.

Conn. Seed LeafTobacco,
No. 288 State Street,

SPANISH

J.ljD J.LL SMOKERS'"ARTICLES

Inspection and Leaf Tobacco

CHRISTIAN AX,

LEAF TOBACCO.

,

N. Front. PHILADELPHIA.

•

WAREUOUSE. ·
mors can forward their Stocks"'" BO!fD .. with·
prepa)'lllg the Qovemment Tu.
'

5a Soatll.

S ~

BECKER
& BROS.,
DoolJdada"'

ComiUISSIOn Merchants,

~..........

·:.,.fLea,£ an.d Manufactured Tobaceo, .

G.

•Baltimn.. e

81

AliTBLO

~I

d. Be Ohl"o Leaf,

CINCINNATL 11

AUCTION SALES DAil·Y·

.NO. aof2 W. PRATT•ST.,

JLGRTI:S.

GEYER & HISS,
(Sucoe..
to llucaa,
& Co.)
TOBACCO

.....
.LY.L

...."""'."

vuuma m

lanufactured Tobacco and Se[ars, G w. GAIL & AX,
Wla~

-

•
.L'!D

fte.

LEAF ToBAcco,

'" PHILADELPHIA.

•1.
CCNOR, McCAMMON &CO.
leaf Toba.eeo,
Jrerth Tllir<l••t., Philadelphia.

,
Baltimore Md.
BOLENIUS, I

ll

W"K~ Pli.LLD D:

-

.,~:::~.~~:ER~,~~~~(\.\,'\Y,

-

·

Betwun Rtw• and Elm,

Merchan-ts,

Padcero and Whelesale Dealers iu

'

Leaf Tobac

-#

DK.i.t.BJLS IZC

J', EI&CHBOJ'l

(Buco ...on to WM. EGGERT,)

DOMESTIC...

Hartford, Cou

BARNES & JEROME,

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.
._,

.

Connni.ssion.

CINCINNATI.
J . D.

. . . .&GOUT,

} 1fo. :l.ll'1 SU.U 81.,

CJ. B. AD.urs,
O.F. WINo,
s. D. Cf<'v-.rm.

(COllYER OF BLll STREET,)

l.lilES M. .U.LJ.T,

._.

()bewJar, IIIMU., aH. Lear

TOBACCO,

161, 163, & 165 Pea.rl Stret,

· CINCINNATI.

n tOD.UiLD II.U.LA Y.

0 :J: a. .A. H. s,

LEAF TOBACCO,

''

IJ. S, Bonded Warllhouse No. I,

llanufacturen 11141 Whoteeale Dealn Ia

l>BAU:R8 IX

Preprl...,._

Tobacco Commission Merc~ants,

BoALT 1MoA.RE

8

'

OHAS. BODKADT,

G. BRASHEARS & SON1

Importers of Oiga.rs and Lea.f Tobacco, and other Smokers' Articles.

IMPOBTEBS OF

·

..um om• !OIUDOOII. .

I), HIEA"rr,

Md.,

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

.

Orders Sollcltecl..

~~VA.~ A.

D.uLY~A~!::~!'=u:!~.
VI&GDIU, KDfti(!I[Y,IlfK4WA, IIIIICRml,r·

0. II. ADAMS & . CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

G. .......... n.

Mannfaetnrers of all kinds cit

• 16 S. FRONT . STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
s. FUGUET - a

[nSJJCCfl01&LeafTobaccoWarftiJI
Noa. 67 69, 61, & 63 boat & 82 M.• 88
ttt

CO .•

No. ~8~ West Pratt Street, Baltimore,

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.

ESTABLISHED IN

~ODMANN'S

Mo_n um.eutal Cit¥ Tobacco Works,

orillard's Tobacco & Snuff,
IN LOTS TO SUIT,

'V\TILKE::r::'l"S &

::S:.

HARTFOBD ADVB1TUBIBinl

__.....,P"'-' 'ell. . p_ot.-at

_liir-~•.l".LO!L....,._.,._
. CHieACO, U.LINOIS •

BOITOI ADV.&B.TIUKIITI.

J. L. SMITH,

T
M ufl
s' A
ooacco an acture~ ..tigent,
11 & 13 Wabash Avenue,

co.,
Commission Merchants,
FISHER"

23 CENTBJ..L WJURF, BOSTON.

CHICAGO.
lJF"" Goetlll &old to .:robbers o nly.

'O.lJU&L .. DOWJr.

J.&a. BatJW"51 1&.

J:DWD. • . GOOLJ'I'O.,

D. 8. BBOWJI' &

CO.;

~ .Aim 'IB8lola!.Lll DK.l..LUa ~

Leaf and Manufactured

T08AOOOt

RAV!NA PRINOIPE, AND DOMESTIO OIGAB&
HoiUOB N . l!'wuo,
Jo>m N . FJOIDB. ~

MeeriCtla.um and Bri&r Pipes, and Smokera• ArUm.
Generally. ExClu~iveny Wboleaa.J e .

31 and SJ Broad••&reet, Bo•&on,

THE

TOBACCO

LEAlr.

Contlnue<l J'roJD Third Paae.
of R. E. Russell looks like Wilson's handwriting, al- his ordmaty handwritin~; the si<>'natnres on claim
though 1t does not resemble It exactly.
No., 47,303 aF? not anythmg at all like his handwriting
Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant, .{,'?·oss~mi?lation.-[Claims Nos. 61,190 and 51,346 Crosu e~ammed - I am a cousin of Mr. Dtckmson; I a good lawyer, was created three years ago. Another
DANVILLE, VA.
•
fault, and a very se1 ious one in the pra.cbcal operatiou
Orders for Leaf promptly attended to. were shown to witness J I procured the certificates s~w hts ha~Jwntmg wh1le in hts employ; I have seen of the Bureau, IS that no man (Harlan is excepted, of
that the bonds.had been filed on the last claim; I don't htm wnte 1n a d1sgmsed hand; he wntes a hght hand
course,) knows what is g01ng on in the effice. on..
Jl(eosro IIEALD & 'i:i'1~~J1~ N- Yorl<
Me,..rs G H.EINEKEN & PALKORE, N811'York. know whether I got them both at the same t1me; I generally ; th ese stgnatutes are very heavy.'
Mes;ra PLEAS ANTS & SONS, Baltimore
went to Latdlaw th1 ee t1mes, I thmk I ~ot four certi·
Q .:::.....Ate you so fa anliar wtth Mt. Dickinson's hand same subject, and even tho same case, is freqweutl7
Mr J OS THOMAS JR. Richmond.
ficates from' La1dlaw; I recogmze these claims on wbwh wrt.ting' that you could d1s~mg msh it even if 1t was in under consideration in d1fferent divisions and by diffBi.
MR GARRET F WATSOilr, "
ent clerks at the same t1me. Hence it is that ofticen ef
Jl ors J E VES ABLB & CO , Petersburg,
I got h1s cer€1ficates by the amounts ; they amount- a d1sgu1sed liand? .A -1 think I eould
•
IJ!I-1114
:&NY SIZE PACKAGES
ed altoaether to *13,000; they told me after these
Q-Were yon familiar with his handwritmg at the the Department frequently receive different inltl'llctiona
on the same subject, and different decisions of the IIIUIIo8
claims
bad
been
passed
in
Washmgton,
that
they
d1dn't
time
he was With Mr H.eisenber<Yet ? .A-No str
Pressed Instantly to any required form.
Never place much reliance on a man
question. From t)us peculiar organization, or diso~
want
any
more
claims
with
Latdlaw's
certificates
atQWhen
did
you
first
see
hiiu
wdte?
.A._:_About
who is always telling what he would tached; theie was an interval of over a month between a yE;ar ago
zation, there has also ansen a class of cases which has
have done had he been there We have
caused much of the evil speaking conoeming Mr. Hoi.
the
first
papers
and
the
last;
I
do
not
know
which
two
S e nd :for Descriptive q1rcular.
To
the
Com
m
issioner.I
went
into
his
employ
last
nol.iced that somehow thi kind o-r peo- claims he gave me together; thme IS none of my handlins-that ts, cases where outside parties have been keP'
M~r?h, and remamed th ere nearly a year. The handWM. S. KIMBALL. Rochester. N. Y ple never get there.
wnttog on that; cla1m No. 41,508 18 1 I thmk, part gen- wntmg m the body of the claim No. 46,934 ts not hke adYised as to what is goi.Jlg on in the office. TheN
have been cases where a business man has diecovtmd
uine and part 'bol>us; the goods named were actually DICkmson's.
that
his neighbor was defrauding the revenue. He
ness ever since, the first collections were honest, but shipped, but notm the vessels named on the papers ;
.Mr. H~tjield recalled: Tile signatmes are not in
THE t;REAT DRA.WB!CK FRAIJDS.
there has been a slight discrepancy in the latter part.
the Collector's ce1 tificates are true ; netthP.r Elwood, Dwkmson s. handwnting; I do n~ t see any of the dees not wish to be an informer, or to have the reput.
twn of being an informer ; but.whtle he pays hts own
The follo~ng additional testimony has been taken in
Q.-Who first led yon into temptation? .A.-That Korn nor myself pnt through any correct claims before chauctenstws of h1s hand wnt10g.
taxes honestly, it uks !urn to see his neighbor avoid
thts interestmg case:
I must 1efuse to answer, on account of some parties who we put these bogus clatms tlnough; Mr. Caldwell put
F OR THE PROSECUTION.
payment. .After thmkmg tpe matter over, he conclnde&
Jerome M. Reisenbergherwas recalled to testify as to are not yet arrested, as I have received cer'tain assur- m a !>teat many claims that were bogus; at the time
L orenzo N. A rnolcl testtfied as follows· I live m that, by a confidential letter to the Commissioner, gi.-the manner of making up the f1audulent documents. ances from Mr. T1acy tfl do so aud so.
Dtekmson obtamed Laidlaw's signatu1e to the certtti- N ew York; two yeats ago I was engaged in the mm
Claim 45 895 was handed to him, the certificate for
The witness was sustained in h1s objections, and cates, I am not 11.ble to say whether he pa1d h1m any mg busmesR, and occup1ed desk-room in l'lir R eisen- ing such information as will enable the officers of thetaxes paid havmg been signed by a New Hampshire stated that it was not one of the defendants then pre- monev, but he used to take money over wtth>him; some berget'~ office, D wkmson was in partnership· I know Government to detect th e ftauds, he can do good nni.
collector; it was a genuine p11.per, as were also all t~e sent.
of the papers were g enume; I had had pape1s signed they wete engaged in collectm"' clatms for d:awback· escape the enn\ity of his neighb or. He writes the letQ.-What assmauces have you recehed? A.-Ire- before that time b;y Mr. .A,mar; they were genuine , I dtd some wiiting for them ; "'Mr. Rersenberger asked ter, and, in a few days, finds that h1s netghbor has acertificates to No.7, whJCh was s1gned by L. L Lmd
law1 whicB. was procured by Dwkms~m ~n fraudulent cetved assurances that I would not be prosecuted for there was uo necessity to pay h1m anythmg for s1gning me to fill up some of the blanks for htm. Several copy of 1t. He has IJl3de an enemy, and accomplh!hed.
l:Ton ds the Rl"'nature witness believed was genuine, my connection with these claims. proVIded I appeared them ; b-u-t when-B-man-signs papers by the wholesale special manifests and bonds were shown to witness no good. It ts to be hoped th~;~s c things will be remethouoh he had"'not seen Latdlaw s1gn 1t; the m11.mtests as a witness.
1t IS necessary to pay him for domg so; I saw Latdlaw who recognized them as bem"' m h1s handwutmg' died. l'rir. Delano takes th e Commissionership under
rather cmbarJ'a,ssin g circumstances
The Ulw ib!' is.
atta;hed to the certificates had been made up by Korn
Q.-Y eu rec • ed that assurance from the Govern- sign thtrty papers one morning; he signed them m I.a
Q.-D1d you sign G. M. The~pson to any of tbo&e eaUed upon to enfo1ce_ • fr~g.m®t y, conttacfictary,
and witness and were not genuine; the manifests were ment? .A.-Yes, sir. Tlte first of these defendants FJUra's saloon tn Com t street, I do not 1ecolleet the papers? A...-No, !Ill'.
and incomplete. and tlte offices of the Department are
afterwmd derttfied as bemg couect, by Theriot; the that I became acquainted wrth was Korn; he was a date; rt was after Elwood and !Corn were in the busi
Q-Who,dtd?
-Mr Dickmson · I too}£ e draft
firm by whom the goods were sworn to as having been clerk in Caldwell's office; Korn is a young man, ness; I sent for h1m and told htm to sign the papers trom the Pos office; it was a letter dmi"cted to G. .M. largely oc~ied b f disllonest men-men who' pro~ :
exported was a fictitious one; the money for that claim younger than I am several years, I offered to intro and I would pay him as soon as the cla1ms were put Thompson, care of Mr. Re, en berger; 1 e did not open their nominatiOns •y:...r.cpxe5cntatians that they w waa recetVed by Mr. 1<'1 ear, ho handed 1t to Korn, duce Korn to some man m 'vVashtngton who would through; I never patd hun the monev, because he was the letter m my presencd ; the indorsement, L. H. Ar· D emocrats, an lhei conii,rmatioQS by representatiGDB
~ and 1t was dtvided between W cll}Veod, Korn, and_ w1t- put the claims through; introduced htm to F1 eat ; owing me some; he had borrowed money of me while nold, on tbe draft ts my handwritmg; ]\ir. Rei en- that theJ< were R adical ; -that- is, by lying.
But
Mr.
D
elano
enters
upon
the
duties
of
the
office
ness, who 1ecerved one-third each after paymg during' an interview at Frear's house m Washmgton m a saloon in Broad street; it was about $'1 50; I lent
exl?enses · DJCkmson t ook a check 1or $150 1.o Korn ~s never requested to leave the room; he was him money wh1le this thing was gomg on, after Elwood berger asked me to do so ; I got it cashed at a broker's enJoy-ing unbounded confidence, and with assurance• of
Latdlaw .' Thenot also r eceived an allowance; Frear present at all our interviews The next one Of the de and Korn were m tt; I fi1st met Laidlaw in the saloon office ; signature of G. M. Thompson, I sh~uld say, was un tmted support. Hts first step toward organizing thereceived 'ten per cent. ef the whole amount; that was fendants I became acquainted with was Dickipso)l, in B10ad street; he came there with D~ekmson; they wr1tten by D1ckmson; I have &een hun wnte the signa- office is a good one-the appomtment of a ,good l&w-all the money pa1d out as expenses m g etting the claim aud then w1th Whtmster, I have been sued and ar- talked about wh1sky, :and I was asked whether some- ture G. 1\I. Thompson; d~ not remember whe her any yer as Soltmtor. Th e next best st.ep will be to acoet't
S
through. Clatm No. 51 ,HlO was then handed to the rested for debt on a charge of fraud; I d1d not ru;n thing could not be d()ne in that way, but we found that one else was p1 esent at that time. Claim No. 46,944 the resignation of Thom as H a1Jand
'
witness who testtfied that Whimster ~ave it to htm tn away or make a fi<Ybt; I have livllll at one hotel for six it was imposs1ble to do so; the Government was too was shown ; the fillm~ up 1s mine in the special mani·
ITDE PRENTICE CIG&R Ml()RINE.
lifovember 1867, to take to Laidlaw; 1t was one of the years; I have no r'aea how much money I have made sharp ; I used to lend lnm money when he was out late fest; the certtficate or the collector that that bond had
four he h~d spoken of at his prevtous examination; out of these transactions; I spent it as fast as I got 1t; at mght; I d1d so on the 11upposition that he mtght be been given, the filling up in the affidavit.
Q-Who stgned the name J. T. Rogers to those pa.At a time when cigar~ak ers are mor~ thau. usually
Whimster told h1m he was to get a share of ?t by g et- I ~oppose I have made a little over $26,000; I have nseful to me, not iu the expectation of gettmg the money
unreasonable, it 1s not strange that cigar manufaqfu. era
tmg a certificate from La1dlaw; ·whrm!tter satd he was signed some of the papers (witness refused to point bacK:; the fi1st cormpt act he dtd for me was to s1gn pers? A.-Dwkmson signed these.
Q -Did you know J. T. Rogers? .A.-No, sir.
should turn their
ntioh to whatever methods ar.
gomg to sen a it to Washington; witness understood out whi~h papers he bad awned unless so ordered b.y the certificates of these four clatms last mentioned; I
Q -D!d you ever hear of su~h a man? A-:-N o, air presented by mventive gemus, lookmg te the doing
from the first that it was all bogus; the certificate that the Oourt); I have some Jouht as to whether I dtd told him the thing was to be sta1 ted again and he
Q -Did you know, at the ttme these chums wer without th ir valuable services. We have examined
the taxes had peen paid was in the bandwritmg ofWtl- stgn any papers; I was not spoken to about appearing should have his percentage, the pape1s were signed in
made
out, that th~y were f• audulent? :A.-Only a~ the several of the Clgar-machmes t hat have been recently
son· the manifest was si<>'ned by Theriot, and the affi· l as a witness in this case; I came without being asked La Fmra's saloon, on the desk at the front of the store;
d&Vit as to whom the claim was made was signed by to do so, and the way it happened was tb1s: I was told be signed the papers that the bonds had been filed ; I last, wh:n. ~went mto too office and. saw ~r. Reisen- placed before the trade, but that invent ed by Mr. John
Geo. R. Wilson, who he judged was a fiotitioUII party. by a man that there w ~s somet~ing gomg on ~ thi11 did not give htm any \ionds; tn consequence of Frear berger stgmng some papet s ; I was m R etsenberger'a Pt·entice seems to us io meet most thoroua hly the nHe had ~received the papers on the corner of Broad case; Mr. Green, clerk m the office of the Supermtend- running away with the money we could not pay Laul effiae about stx months; I have not the slightest tdea q:uiretnents of the cigar ' manufacturer. Th~ greai deeiderata m aU improv~111ents in inventions for t.Ae
street a~d Exchange place, :and took them over to Laid· ent of Exports, had a lot of uncanceled bonds, and he law, but I afterwat d went over and told him I had got how man.Y clmms I made out fo; them.
Q - D1d. you know at the t1me that J. T .. Rogers maufaeture of a11twles of, commerce, are excellence of
law; think he saw. Latdlaw in La Fmras' sal von ; Laid- was trymg to go on wtth thts case for the Government. a good man, Mr. Whimste•·, who w;ou1d put the thing
law signed the paper on a desk m that saloon, never I kept a place up town then, a rum-shop, and he came through for us; Latdlaw continued to s1gn pape1 s for '!as a fictitiOUS person ? A -1 did not know l t a~ th prodi1Ctto and economy of labor. The invention, or
• . Improvement, wh~ch mbjne& both these requis~ !I jir
11aw Latdlaw stgn any papers m the Collector's office; there several times, and stated that there were several us unt1l1 86 S ; when 1 got ali the papers stg ned I dtd ttme.
saw htm stcrn papers on several occasions, but m no bonds of mine in the office that ought to be canceled, not want him any lllote; th ere was enough of them al- . Q -D•d you know that G M. Thompson was a fi ctt- manufactures where 8 'lled labor is required, mu ~·
case d1d he"see htm s1gn any in the Cqllector's office; and I told him to let them alope, and he came several most to fill a shipJ so of comse I d1d not want him any twus pe1s•n? ~-;-Yes, s.u; ~supposed he mu \ be, s~ute 1taelf a necessity. l\1r. Prentice clatms that ~~
.
. - .
machine meets these rmil'
t!!-effectii1g a 131l•lf
witness received about twenty five per cent. of the tulles and told me he was going to get an otder from more, he had commenced to sign papers for us inN ov- bec~use I saw _DJCkmson l'i lg n \t.
Cross-~amtnecl.-I have been acquamted w1th Rets- of at lP,ast !IeVen tenths per cent. n labor, aa(1 produoamount of the claim; 1t was patd by Whimster about Mr. McOulloch to exempt certain part1es. Afterward ember, '67, and continued ' doing so unttl the spring of
two weeks aftet• witness had procured the stgnature of he came and smd somethrng was going on, he had '6S ; clami No. 57,813ts one ot the thuty Laidla ws1gn- enberger for fo.ur o~ five y~rs; the ~irst busmese tr~ ing a c~r equal 1f not superior to the best hana made.
Lardlaw · the seal on tb.e papers was put on m the Col- heard so from Colonel Woods, detective, and I came ed at one t1me m !La Fm1 a's sa1oon ; No. 4 7,303 IS actiOn I h ~d w•th htm was 111 th.e office m :Broad street, This machine, now offered to the ubiic, · the result o£
lector's ~ffice; after Laidlaw had signed the paper be down to Colonel Hays' office and asked him to find out another claim he signed, but is net one of the thn ty ; ~nd he. asked me to do some wutl?g for ~tm.;.. that wa twenty years' study 9nd experiment: :Mr f>rentice is a.
took it away wrth htm for the purpose of getting the all about it; he told me there was something going on, a man named .Arnold fill ed up most of the papet s ; be m..Apr~! 1867; I made DJCkm so~ s acquamtance short- practical cigarmaker, and thns has an advantage over
seal put on; he was absent only a few minutes; Wh'im- and aavised me to be a witness; so I came o;el' to Mr. is a lame man, walks with a cane, and is well known ly afte1 , he came to .the offic; wtth Retseu berger; he mere inventors who do .not oderetand the proce8!1 orster said he had to pay etther forty or fifty per cent. to 'fracy's office and found the papers had been 1D his pos to all people on the other side; he lives in Thirty ninth cll.me there almost d:uly; I d1d not know tha.t ~e was a Cl"'ar manufacture in aU 1ts detatls. The problem:
other parttes m 'Vashinoton and elsewhere , The not sesswn for thuteen days ; I dtd not know of any seals street ; he was my clerk, but hrs name was on the door clerk for Korn & W ell woo d '· he would come mto the which the inventor ~ t for his tolution, hils been to
was prom 18 ed a percen~ge, but he was not cet tain having been prepared by our .Assoc1ation , we came of the office ; -Dickinson was m my oflice almm~t e' ery office several.ttmes a day; I till ed out t~e blanks ~r. make as good a mgar as can be made by band by the
whether 1t was pa1d to him or not. Cla1m No. 53,587 over to get our certificates signed, because the men daJ"; tb e office was at N o. 44 Broad street ; Dickmson Retsenberger pr~sente d to me ; he . fu;mshed me '\tlth simple!!t machinery that can be const'Mtctea: In both
data; I don t ~now wheth er Dtckmson eyer dtrect- these ends h& has attai~ a remM'kable degree of 111aheiug handed to the w1tn ess, he testified that it had looked as though they would take money; I have seen signed the papers there ; it was only a small place, the
been made up by htmself, he filled up. the blank~, and Laidlaw stgn certrficates , ~ can point out papers whtclr about eio-ht bv nine. Several signatures on claim No. ed me to do anythmg; In c ~ cr stgned any blanks; I cea~.
Let us · look first at the process of Julbufaotare.
the signatures were fm mshed.~y Thenot and W~lson; have been Signed by Dtekmson I he stgned papers as 47,303 b~tog shown to! witness, he satd : I saw him am ~ot a very sktllful penman; I have onl one handwntmg,
and
generally
use
a
st~el
pen
,
when
D10kmson
Here
we find that the bunching, binding, and linishing
Whimster pr ocured the certificate of the Snpeunten- G. M. Thompson, J. F. Rogets, and others.
11ign those ; thev are alL bogus signatures; I received
.dent of Exports; the goods were exported, the official
W1n. F. Russell testified as foUows: I know Kom, th e' draft for that claim; I paid Atnold e1ther $50 or s1gned the papers he was stltmg at the desk • lQ the are done in the style of the best hand made ci,ar11• As
.iignatures on the papers were all ~enuine, the affidant R eisen bergher, and Laidlaw ;-- I had an mte1est m the $100" for his SJlrvices; Dwkmson was an entne stmnger small ~ffice; M • Rersorrbe!ger dtd not par; me· any to bunching, the work is not 01lly doue lf'it:h Nmarkaltle
was drawn up by a man whom wrtness employee for drawback claims, havmg been ·r romised a commissiOn to me; when I first saw btm he came to my office ped· ~;alary, I ptcke.d up a bun, by little comm.tsswns; I smoothness, but cigats are made out of tobacco that
the purpose; the name McGregor signed to 1t was not by Korn, Reis~nbergher, and o W ellwood clai~s for dhnn-0 books ; he collectca some l<·gttimate claims for was standmg clo e y Dteku~ son when h~ stgned. the would be of no use to the worker by blnd'. Thus we
gllnume; the man's name was, he thought, Bass~gal- drawback. ~la1m .No.. 6,991 Walt shown to the wtt~ess, me ; that was when Korn & Elwood were in business, papers; he called my at:entton to a new large·s1zed haye seen a handful of scraps, ol almoat4he fineness of
loupe or something hke that i the check was reee1ved who recogmzed hts signature on the spectal mamfest and for a long time he did not know anyth1ng about gold pen he was usmg at the t1me; I swedr that both powder, converted mto a well-made, freel,y-smokin.,.
by wltness, who handed it to "\Vhimster, by whom it and the affidavit. The merchandise as ce1t1fied to these fraudulent cla1ms; he was then a sort of office or the s1gnatur es I ~ave mentiOned wer~, m~,de by Mr cigar. .A<>'ain: in the use of leaf 80 tender that ord'twas cashed, who then hanied e1ther twenty-five or having been shipped by me was never sbtpped; I errand boy ang pad a salary of izo a week, and we paid DJCkmson; the s1gnature on mamfest A IR a bold nary handlin"' would tear it to shreds the Prentice 1115'
thirty per cent. of the whole amount to witness after ~igned the manifest and the affidavit at the request of htm a commission on what ciAimH he collected; I never one, and there wss some remat k :zrade al:JOut it, ~nd I chine is supe~ior to hand work. In the matter of finishpaying expenses; had soeveral conversatiOns with, Mr. Korn; he tojd me the goods baa been shipped, and gave htm a smt of clothes ; he was in our employ about looked. at the paper ..after he had s~gned 1t; the s1gna- 1ng, also, the machine works with the greatest neatness
Whimster about the claims; they all knew the claims that1twas all right; he promtsed to g1ve me five per six months; when Dickinson was told to go over to the t~re of J. M. Thompson he wrote m the first J?1ace on a the point of the cigar b eing placed, in evsry illStance'
were bogus; they 'commenced makmg up clatms m Sep- cent. for stgmng the papers; I don't think be ever patd Second D1stnct, he was in the em,Ploy of Korn & p1ece of paper t~o or three t1mes ?efore he stgned the and W!,th unfailing precil;ion, precisely in the middle:
tember, 1867, and went on domg so until September, me the money; he may baveg1ven me $5, orsomethmg Elwood, and he was to allow Laidlaw fiv_e pet cent. for papers ; the busmess en~ed some time to war? the latter W tth referl\IICC to the machine 1tself, the tra()~ is prob,..
1868. Claim No. 46,927 was the next one handed to ofthat sort; I may have signed other papers for t hem .getting bis signatu1e tQ the certificate; this was m con- part o_f June; I saw R ersenbetget and D10kmson after bly not aware that 1t is much simpler thau lt was
w1tness, who testified that it was made up by D1ckinson under similar Circumstances; I exported some goods, I sequence of a conversation I had with Drckinson that that tm~e; I dtd not flU out any papers after F1eat ran several months ago · when :fhst advertised in
TciE
LEAl!', Durin~
the time th at has sine~
and himself in Broad street; Dickinson produced the think, in 1866, but not any of these.
mstead of my getting a third a d Dickinso almost away With the money.
1
·~·
wterveuea, .iJ.tr.
1:'1 entwe
has
been s
· y.
cert1ficate from the Sec9n <J CollectiOn D1stnct ; the
Gross examirut<io1t. I mtroduced Mr .Rei~enb~rgher notlung, we mtg ht go in busmess.-for om selves and get
SI'AX-RETURNS at woik ~tmphfying his invention as much aA po!!share of witness would have been $1,080, but Frear ran to Mr. Caldwell, as I knew he had sh1 pped a great the whole of rt · he sa1d he would t1 y it · it was after TOBACCO MANUFACTURER~'
FOR FEBRUARY, 1869.1
stble. To th1s end he has removed a number ofwheels.
away with the money; claiim No 56,287 had the blank many goods to Havana; I neyer heard that Reisen- this t1me that i loaned money to Latdla;.; Dwkinson
forms filled up by Wilson ; the affid avit of the claimant bergher was a blockade runner_ durmg the war; I never went into the office of J. T. Elwood & Co on the un·
and other machinery, which he thought at first indispensable, but whwh he now find11 'to be superftaous ancl
was also filled up \)y Wilson,J>nt witness ,was unable hl)ard him boast about iL or about the profits he made derstandm"' that he was to receive $20 ~ week and ~
OF
to 1dent1fy the s1gnature; the s1gnature to the cert1fi- out of the slave trade ; when I si gned the certificates I three per c~nt. on whatever claims went through· on i:,>NO
which
only made the machme more dtfficult to op:U..ta:
0
cate that the goods had been shipped was that of had no idea but t~at all was perfectly right, either Mr gomg wtth Elwood & Korn I understood that they 'il
and understand. This IS now extremely easy for the
Thoma11 J. Barr, one of tile Custom-house officers.
Noyes or 1\Ir. Retsenbergher spoke to me about there were gew"' to do a business m puttm"' through boo-us ~
least intelligent pet son, and 1t rs not the least of tb.a
Pd'a P'da
Cross examined.-Witness had made some of the being some papers m the D1strict-1\.ttorney's office, and claims·1 I ~as to have a large perc~ntarre · the fl1 st
achievements of the inventiOn that two girls of ordinasignatures, and had sent Mr. Drckinson to swear to when I came to look at them I was subpamaed to attend claims tbev put through were borrus · th~y ~ere> payry capa~rty .can, after a day or two's practice, make:
some of the aftidavits; th~y w.ere Jalse affidavits.
as a witness in ~l1e. case. I received altogether about able to my order; the amount wa~ between $1,000 and
five or stx: ttmes as many cigars as the fastest hand by
What papers dui you s1gn?
.
.
$50 or *60 for stgmng tho papers; I have had no as- $2,000; I saw Frear and also Young; I went to Wilthe old method.
"Witness.-1 refuse to answer the questiOn, as 1t might. surance that I should not. be prosecuted for fraud, ex- lard's Hotel and sent for hrm · I went on there with
In this conpectien, much bas been said as to workingcrimina~ myself, unless I am spectally exemrted from oept that ~r. Reisenbergber has, I tll.ink, told me if I Drckinson; I went down to Y ~ung's house and showed
with one machine. l\1r. Prentice usps two not beoallll8
all nsk.
came forward as a w1tness I should not be prosecuted him some papers, whwh he satd would not go through
he cannot make a perfect cigar wtth one, ~ut because
Ooun.,el.- Well, we understand you ha'e been ex· for fraud; I a~ a me~hant! butfa1led in 1867; I have at that time, and I offered him ten per cent. if he would
he can w1th two machines do double the amount o£
~mpted.
been engaged m loadtng sh1ps for Cuba, untrl lately, put them through·1 he said no, he would not take any
work in the same time. This is very naturaL A girl
Oh 1 no; I don't-understand any such thing as that. when_ the revolution interfered with my business i i live money but would do all he could· I told htm I underwho does nothing but the bunchmg can do much more,.
in proportion, than a girl who bas to do both-bunch:'
. • .Mr~ Gpldnnith,• GO~DJ,.el ;fo Theriot, asked the Dts- :.tRyerson street, Bro?klyn; ~ave lived there about one stood he had passed papers for,,F;ear, and dtd not see
trwt-Attorney about wh?-t .JI..mount he supposed was month; before that. time I hved on Staten Island; I why he could ao it for one party and not> for another;
and put on the wrapper. Thus, two machmes are a
matter of economy. Bunching 1s one process and :finrepresented by the bogus clatms.
' • have-no place of bllSmess, and my; letters are addressed that at any rate I should send the papers on ill about
rshmg qUite another, and of two operators, the best may
The .DUtrict-Attorney.-About *700,000.
.... , to the Pest Office, New York; I stgned some of these t w~ weeks, and that he shonld take care of t hem--by that
be kept exclusively at the latte~ wot k, whtle the least
Gaunsel to Wttness,-How much did '!'heriot recein? papers at the requeet or aolimtatiQn of Mr. Reisenber- I meant that he should put them through. Claim
rapid is confined to the former. The machine is
A.-I patd h1m between $700 and $800 m about eight- gher; if he ilad not asked me I should not have signed No. 51 376 being shown to witness .'"Latdlaw sto-ned the
also to be commended for the uniformtty wtth which.
een months; I have been in New York about nineteen them; I have signed bonds and manifests at the same certtfic~te that the tax had been patd ; the ind;rsement
every cigar IS made, and the free ~I aught that is iJt
years; I came from the city of Oporto; I was qutte a time-the whole set of paper!! altogether; I used to is in the handwriting of Wtlson ; Wrls'on got two and
every case secured by the fillers bemg equalized and
youth 'Wheli I ca e ere; I ~ink I was born in Grbral- drop in at the1r office once m a while and sign the1r pa· one-half per cent. for doing so; ,I do not kno'jV that he
stratghtened by the machmery, and the head and body
tar, but cannot say f, r certa;IIj; I had been in my pers for them, they said rt was all nght, that I should ever aot more than that.
of the cigar recetvmg a uruform pressure throughout.
R e:'dtrect.-The signature on the back of draft N o•
father's pffice in Gibraltar he was a merchant there; not have any trouble, and I was to bave five per cent
.A saving often per cent. in wrappers is also claimed.
I w~s between five and ten years of age when I left coiDIIilssion wben the money was received from Wash- 7,667 is in the handwriting of Wilson; the Collector's
and the ability, by a simple change in the gearing tc.
Gibraltar; when I first came to New York I went to tngton.
certificate on tax paid on claim No. 51,346 is also m
make any style, §bape, or length of cigar de11red. '
At this point «the .Assistant Dietrict-.Attorney moved Wilson's hand-vntmg; the clatm gf a P. Ely, No. 55,Phillip N. Searles as clerk; I remained there fer about
Mr. Prentiee is auxrous to have his 1nvent1on ex&JQ.two years and then went as supercargo of a sh1p to an adjournment, but was unable to make any strpula- 287, is all in W1lson's handwntmg, except the certJfiined by manufacturers. He has already sold the right
Cuba; on returning I went as clerk to John .A. Maeht- tiona that the case should not be sent bef01e tbe Grand cate of ,tax 'paid; Latdiaw s•gned the whiskr certtfifor' the State of Maryland, and wherever the machine
to, a shipping tnerchant; after being with htm for some J urv, which wrll be empaneled in 'the U n'ited States cate about the 1st' of December, a very short ttme after
has been put up 1t has given the utmost satisfactiotr.
time I left and engaged in the shipping business; that Circuit Court next week. The Commissioner said that the first four certificates were signed; I had a cenver·
While instituting no " odious compansons " with other
was between 1853 and 1857 ; after that I went to th" rf the ex~natron w~s to go on 9efore htm, 1t would sat10n with Latdlaw, who said he dtd not think Dicklnpatents, the inventor is assured that his machine will
Coast of Afnca as supercargo in the hrij: Hele1•, Cap· be necessary for couusel and the D1striet-.Attorney t'.> son bad paid htm all 'the money sent over tC> htm ; that
do all that h11.s been claimed for any yet placed before
tainLynn; ldonotknow the ebari.cteroftheca1go, understandthatrthe base could not be ~1ven to the wasinNewY01k; ltoldhimhemustremembeiwehad
the public, and only asks a fatr opportunity to set.
but it waa of a general nature, oonsisting of tobacco, Grand Jury unt1l it was disposed of by htm.
lost a large amount of money.
forth tts merits to the trade at large.
.:Terome H. M. ReisenMrger, being re-called (claim.
Wzlliam W:-Rmsell recalled-Glaim No_ 46,991 was
cloth, fish, and other articles; I did not see any mana·
cles or handcuffs on board; I was left at We"Bay.o( YO: 51,346- being hatided to the Witness), said tha; 1s 8bown1witness. . The s~.gnature Oll the p<>wer of attorBusiness f,JtaJ18es.
Puhco; I was left there to take charge of a factory, t.o GnQ:.Qf ..lle .o.brims Wlpmster handed me to get the cer- ney is mine.
•
buy palm oil; I was there two or three years, and then ttficate si!rned by I.aidlaw ; I rrocured the certificate
Mr. Parris, .Assistant District-Attorney, annou•ced
New York City.-Joha A. Hartcorn, manufacturer
returned home by way Gf the coast; called at Madeira, that the ~nd had b~en filed ; have seen the draft wtth that o the part oi the prosecutiOn t:be oase was mbcig~~:n; W. L. Hahn admitted; style now Hartcom &.
the Canary Islands, and then on to Liverpool, where I whrch this claim was patd; I receiVed half of the net stantially cloaed.
*7 16, t " , tiB 16
Hahn.
remained for a short timf, and got 'back to New York proceu ofthis claim from Mr. Whimster; the draft
Thefelt.wing'tte!ltimony was talien rorthe aefence:
in 18513 or 18611, I think; I have remained here ever was indorted by John 0. R. Wilson; the hatldw_riting
Charles B. Hatfield temfieu as follows: I have Sale of C1gar-Stamps for Month .9f February; 1869.
since; on my return I was1 in the tobacco business at is hia; I have examined the claims made np in the known Dickinson•since last June; I was foreman in his
ferthc•l•r betlft Salts,
No. 140 Watt street; I was one of ihe proprietors; name ofR. L. Kitchen; I gave the check given in pay- factory in Dey street; I am acquainted with his handMr. Jones was associated with me; I wae in that busi- ment for the claim of .A. J. Williams, No. 53,587, to 'Yriting; have seea };tim write many times. Claim No.
By Gerard, Betta & Co., No.7 Old Slip, WedDsness about a year and a half, and then went to Cedar Whinmter; Igaveit to him on thecornerofBeaverand 46,934, clarm of J F Rogers, shown to witness.
day, March 2fth, at 11 o'clock, wtthin the stor&---6•
Q.-Is that hrs handwnting? .A.-No, sn ; I should
street, and started on my own hook at 30 Cedar street; Wilha.m streets, opposite Delmonico's; he took it and
balM euperio CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO (I, 2 and 8 cut);
I bought and sh1pped goods for Cuba and Mexico; in gave me a check on the Broadway Bank for my share sav rt is not.
25 boxes MANUFACTURED TOBACCO; 30 bales YAB.L
ll-bout 1863 I went to No. 83 Cedar street, in the same of it; it was indorsed by Varigolupe; the draft No.
Cla1m No. 47,303 containing the signature of E. M.
ToBAOOO, slightly damaged ; in front of the store (unbusiness, where the firm was Sanders & Rosenbergb,and 2,883 was redeemed by me in payment of a claim; when Thompson was shown to witness.
'
der Warden's inspection, ettc.), 27 tases SPANISH M.a.•
TOBA.CCO AND THE REVENUE IN CINCINNATI -Jn t he LICORICE, damaged.
after three years the firm was dissolved, and I went to I received it, it was without any indorsement; 1t was
Q -Is that Dickinson's_handwrlting ? A.-No, sir;
case of th~ United States vs. 49 caddte8 of tobacco, E.
No. 51 Cedar street; I did not do anything for some afterward indorsed by V11.ugolnpe, and I then gave it I should say it is not.
By Burdett, D ennis & Co, No. 109 Wall streer.
Q.-.Are any of them like his handwritmg? .A.- .A. Lyon clarmant, the jury this morning returned a Friday, March 26th, at 12 o'clock, in front of the store
time unttl I met W. W. Russell, who asked me whether to Wh1mster and he stgned the name of George Ebling
I had collected my drawback claims on goods I had ,on it; he pa1d me my share of the draft w1th a check ; No, su ; but the signature on manifest "A" 1s more verdict of not guilty as to ~0 caddtes branded by S. (by order U. S. Marshal), 40 alf-box.es Green's PLUG
G. l\1enztes, and gmlty as to 9 caddies branded by W. ToBAcco.
shtpped; I said" No," wlhen he took me to No. 165 Wilson indorsed his name on the draft, and gave me a hke rt than the others.
Pearl street, to the office of Mr. Caldwell, a broker, who draft for my share; the draft was given .ju payment of
Oross-ea:amined.-I have read all h1s correspon- B. Jones. In the case of the Umted States vs. 2~9
By L. M.. Hoffman's Sons & Co., No. I l l Pearl
was to collect my claims, for which I was to allow him claim No. 54,183 ; claim No. 47,303, of L M. Arnold, deuce; I made the characteristiCs of hiS handwritin ,. a caddies of tobacco and other pro petty, George Seiter street, Tuesday, March 30th, at 11 o'cloek, within 'ha.
fifty per cent. ; it was honest, and the first intimation I bas Dickinson's handwntin" on it; he signed the name study.
"'
clatmant, the jury returned a verdtct of not guilty. stor<', 35,000 high cost H AVANA CIGARS.
•
bad about collecting drawback clarms was fr()m Mr. of G. N. Thompson on it; f received the money on the
W. W: Russell testified as follows: I have been ac- The District·Attornev made a motiOn to set as1de the
By T. R. l\1mt urn, Brown & Co, No. llo Pead
Russell; through 1.11. Caltilwell I collected about $4,000 clatm and divtded 1t w1th Dtckinson; draft No. 46,663 quamted with Dickinson for some months; the same verdtct, whreh wtll be argued hereafter.-Uincinnati street, Thursday, April le-t, at 10 o'clock, Wtthin tQ
• 4JU account of my firm; I have been m the same busi- was given in payment of claUil No. 56 1287; the same claims were showed to this witness, who sard 1t 1s not
Chronicle, Feb. 25,
store, a large quanttty of seized CrGARS.
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J, H. PEMDEHTON,

BALING

Granulated -Smoking Tobacco.

I

..

1

~

T HE

Arthur GiUender & Co.,

LICORICE PASTE LICORICE PASTE

soLA CE~OTUT.OBAcCO,

James 0. ·McAndrew,
o.-,

121 CEDAR-STREET,

~NE

CUT 1cHEWING AND
SMOKING

TOBACCO,
THOMAS HOYT &
Composed of

svccEssoRs To

i05 SECOND STREET,
KT.'

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

ONLY HA!fUUC'!'Uitlll8 o• 'l'ln .t.IDKIO.A.N BlllDSKU 8110IWIG 1'011~000.
IT~

*

~,. .a.u. ..,... •

~s

ecna eoe W.A.'l'J;B-n.,
IIV•HIL

UNNYSIDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
. ROSE;BUD~
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
____

LEAF TOBAcco,

N • 150 Water Street,
N1:W YOIUL

J: WESTHEIM & CO.,
177 PEA'-L STREET,

30 Liberty St., New York,

Nonm<.-All infringements upoa our patent, whenm!l
mllllnfactuzed •or EXPOHD J'OB S.u.z; will be ~

&. DEMUTH & CO.,

~iass

Lieoricc,

(Succe•- to BOBITOHEOK

&;

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OJ!'

Meer•chaum, Imitation and

lU.lroi'.!.CTURER OF

285 Broadway

( 0P1'••:::..:Jta3!e;:;;;t~

• . :Manufacturers of allklndi of

•

IMPORTERS,

(BANOVBn-SQUADE,)

104-129

256 Delancey_!t., Ne_w York.
Manufacturer of tbe following brands o~Ktr..:r.rCKINICK:
Pride or the U.S.,
:Salo Boll, WiMheot.;r,
Virgtnla Lellf,
Lyons,
Grecian Bend,
Improvemeat,
Rapl'oh•nnock.

IN

Jr:llW YOBK. ·

r o'aAceo anoKa ns,

Powdered ExtraQt Liquorice
Nos. 2 & ( PLJ.TT STREET,
P. 0. Box

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

C

PATENT

NEW YORK,

J._S. GANS & SON,

Tontine Building,

Successor to Weller, Lederer & Co.,
Importer or all kinds or

Articles~

Corner:MaldenLane,

IParll!, Rue du Temple,160.
NEW YORK,
·

:E2ea:r1

s-.:ree1;,

.

0~27.

, NEW

YORK.

HATCH&

CO., Lithographers,

PATENT

Chareoal Pjpes, Segar Holders, etc.
These Pipes are lli!hter than Meerschaum, ab!orb
the juice aod are rea<l.U,y cleaned by holding over a
11ame. Thirty·three dtfferent Patterns. A. liberal
dlsconnt to the trade. Price Lists and Sample Oards

BOIRBN ar. sna"KES,
·~,
IKPORTUII"'
•

P I P E S

sent on application to

~ · ·o. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
,.1/fU.B

FAU.B-BTR~T,

5'1 Jri.A.IDEN LANE,
NEIP"I'o•Jr.

or

LIQUORICE PASTE.

,. NE'W·YOHIL.
.U...~Wr<BUUL
lAir... D!llou.a.

Buchanan & ~yafl,
WA~:.ER-STREET,

LUYTIES BROTHERS,_

.w>»JW.Da,.

MANUFACTOJW AND SALESROOM,

Nos. 7~. 77, and 79 Avenue Ill,
Ne-wTorkCUy.

N er.;-:.,1!'ork.
•-lf•ecuien~ oc the CoUo~c CJele'llrakcl Drancl• <d

•A.NOf'&CTt!Re.R 011'

219 , & 221 Wasllini!IOn·st, cor. 11arclily .

N llW-Y 1)ItK.
And or Light. and D ,.~ rlt Work, Lump, T" is~, a nd Roll To.

TOBACCO.

b.t.CCQ;

DA.a:s:.

.;

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,
Ym:ktrs, N.Y.

J~ r'I Se

TQB-ACCO _-B~QI(ERS,

:teo Pearl

CARL UTASSY,
Importer or allldnds or

Meerschaum and Briar

PI PIS,

A Ex l.rfl. Loo.g,
B Smoking,
E xtrt~- 0 Smoking,
l..oo~ Smoking,
No, 1 Smoldng,

I

(uootm oooa :a.t.8i 0. 'lULL_..,)
t5-&a

,1-52

Licorice Paste.
C&A

·- ·-··-- ----

L Ul."UBER.•
BOXES ANJ). BOX-SHOOKS,

BENBY LtrY'I'DCS.

&."l<l Shipped for the Southern ht&r•
ket.
We give opeclal attentiQn to the manufaoture of ToBACCO BOXES an4 CJADDIHS, whlcb aro
made !rom the best qualltf of KILN-DRIED SYCAHOPJI,

not liable to moald.

Proprietors or the ()olllmllla Saw A; PIIBID« HUll,
lfo. 3 to 19 Sedgwick-at., Brook11llt K. y, [l!G-1

JOHN W. STONE,

J.nd f!mokers' An.lcl01 Gonerall;r.

ClllnlUBD L'l1l"l'mml,}

NEW YORK 20· LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. {Up Stairs.) No. 193 Main Street,

HERMANN

BATJER

BRO.,

&

COM!IliSSlON .IO!JOHA.NTS •

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

Virginia Leaf

BRAND,

Street,

nr

Tobaooo.

DU VIVIER & CO,,

~ ;N:E;W-YORK.

•

HENRY

RODEWALD~

Tobacco Broker, .

•

CBBln!';'G f (l BAdCO., n Cht:wing.
! !\tlld Smolt: ng.
1.' he Ce' chnl.led
SMOKJYG TODl..CCO.I Granulated,

Y'oung Aml:!tical
Stmd11rd,
·
Oablnr-t,
~t!ptun ..., Savory,
C.lVcDtlisb,

BON,

M.

)

Out Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

NEW•YORK.

'·

66-~l~OT:__·'-=--:-c.,..
=-=
~=::--:;;--~~;-R.Al)~~
~

[1803

·

C; H. LILIENTHAL
~,7,

..-

.

G. & F. Cahill & Oo., XX, :MF, and FGF brando, all
of 1upertor qual:lty, for eale at lowest market ratea.

· Weilt corner of Water-street,

Seg.ars, Plug Tolloeto, Sn.atr, SDd}~'l~n..r, &e.

Establisberll

102 Pearl St., N.Y.

BO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

•

DEJ.LBRS

E'·ut up

f.R,_ONT PTREET,

Ell<llll

BOXES & CADDIE&J

~roBAGGo

If
Will REMOVE May 1at to 91 Chambero & 'i'3 Reade'.

'

SMOKING TOBA;C,OO,

_ --.

144

~D ~LL

NoB~xlYiould

•

BERNHARD DATER,
States.

Agent for lbe New England Slate•, G. Koan,18 Cen
trai·street, Boston.

1

No. 18 North William St., New York,
A&ent tor tlle._Uaitea

35 C;ED R ST., N. Y.

Meerschaum & ~r1arwood Shearman Brothers, .

IMPORTERS

CELBBKA.TBD PINB-(J1JT

'We beg to call the attenll.on of :Manu!lletnrers to our {
Patent Sieve Arrangement, for several montb.B ln enc. ·
ceosful operation in.uaevcral of tho largea& tobaCco
factories. TWo machine wUlftnlehfrom 9,000to6,000
lbs. of gra<nlated tobacco per day, according to olze,
with a great saving..over the former method ot m&IlU·
facturlng
Our Patent Tobacco OrnohM (with oteel ~oiiero) to
work tobacco l!t£IW1 or Scr&:JI hal been 10 improved
that no nail or any other hard f!1lbotance 1 always found
among tobacco, cannot damage or !!top the working
of this machine. n has a capacily from 1,000 to 2,(X)()
lb•. per day.
We also keep conotantiJ on band the beot llA..>;D
T0BACCO-CUTTI~G MACHlNES and TQJU.CCO
GRANULATORS, with all the latest improvements.

BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE,

!....=.:___::2:..:.:18::_::B:.:.r.::.:oa:.:d::..:w:.::a:dy_<~H::..:::er:..::a::__:B:_:;u;;;.il~dl;;.n~g~,~N~ew~Y;;o:;;r;;;k;;;.m;-

Sole

. GBANULA.'I'ING.

FURNISHED RY

f4l

i)EALEBII IN

NEW YOBK.
Vienna, Schoellerhbf, 100

For Caddies, Navies, PotfJJads, etc.,

and Manufacturers
E. SPINGARN & co., D. R ~~~<WTD & o., CHAl\LES F. OSB~~WN~~RK.
A. P. FRANCIA,
CLAY '"p
Importer
of
Liqworice
IPES,
Leaf Tobaooo & Segars, Vir[in Leaf and Navy llewin[, TOBACCO BROKER,
'
t66,
•

etc.,

84 WILLIAM ST '•

AND

LABELS

'c U T

AND CICARS,

,
ALFRED S. JAFFE,

.

FOUC::F.I:ES,.
DB

POR

.

AND

co.,) NEW YORK.

Tobacco Bags, Smokers'

Tobacco Broker, Dealers in Specialties
Chewing and Smoting Tobacco No. 2 Hanover Buildings, Tobacco Manufacturers,
FIN'E

Pipes, For CUTTING

Also; A CENERAL LINE OIF SMOK£RS'T ARTICLES,

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

. FREDERICK FISCHER,

TAUSSIG)

PATENT

Wassermann, Palester & Joseph, Tobacco Machinef>y
.. TOBACCO BAC 8."

F. W. Sterry a Co.,

euted.

AND CIGARS.

SMOKERS' .ARTICLE

Boa. 130 and 132 Water St.,

D. BUCHNER,

Havana. Sixe•, Cheroot.s,

T<>bao.oo,

0)'

NEw voRK.
CHAS. E. FISCHER &. BfJO.,

Oneida ToltaeeoWorkt
Jfanu:factory. and Se!!'BI'

DJU..l.XU lll

SEED-LEAF AND HAVABA

130 NORTH ST., BALTIMORE, MIJ,

NEW YOU. · -

JIAB.TCORN & HARN,

FIXE SEGARS,

IMPOI-t.T ER

No. 129 Pearl -street,

»:rw.u r"

ine- Cu( Chewi_ng,

NEW YORK,

i:nh·attn ~rDtterSt
~

F. W. BELDEN, .

ouR BRAND

~9.

99 Pearl and G2 Stone Street,

RUETE, Spanish

CATTUS &

THE OLD STAND,

HENRY M. MORRIS,

.

PACKED IN POCKET POUCH!:S.
Patented Dee. 8d, 1867.

con~~tantly

GOMEZ, WALLIS &: CO., '
29 & :n South wuuana St.

No~.

Smoking Tobacco,

PO&T-QFFIC.: 80X, 6,0411.

..xi)

/

Lieorie<i Root, &elec' and ordinary,
on hand.
•
'
1i, POST.OFFICE BOX:

ADd other well·ll:nowu JIWuda of

27 John, middle of the block,
486 Broadway, near Broome.

,

G. Z.,

c..., olr,

STORES:

which will be found constantly on hand.

New York.

213-2&4)

Ambtn, Wolclonl'$twmc,

•

w.. ar8 alee ..l.Gk'l<TS for the brand

B R .O.xK E R

~taf aub .1\
_.lug t«
~oh,~.o,

wilh llonograma, elc., cui to order.

CJ. H.

PHILIP BERNARD,

Wll. !!;u,~!2!!~!_! CO.,

Pipee a.nd Holders of fOllY design,

"'

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

JIBW .YORK BROKERS.

.... TJria

Repairing, Boiling, :Y:ountin~, etc

P. CJ.

Parties will find it to their interest to
ascel'tain prices be-fore . purchasing else.
where.

English, French, German, &nd Scotcll
Clay Pipea.

Kaiabllohed Ia EiUOpe, last.
Botab&lled In Now York, 1811'7.

Ackilowled.t;ed by eonsumera to be the
' best in the market. And for tlli bra.ud 11f
I I..icorice Strck

With his recently improved make.

Vlr .. lnla Mannraetor~d Tobaee~_, Pure
Ta.rki.Job !imoklnc:, Imported .uava•
na aud Do10eeUe C.......
~too•• ~ nrle&7 of

LouJsVILCE,

!UP8talraJ

bra.nd

co .. T~bacco,Snuff
&Cigars, Do~~~:!E~ s~;E~~rs,
ua

·HOYT, FLAGG & CO.:\

,.

c.

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

BaTe OOil!L&Dtly on bud a lar.:e ......tmea& of

T umus HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,

F,.

t.he Braad of

is now ready to

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

SNUFF AND CIGARS.

for

A.

61ANUrAC'l'Ofti:M o•

NEW YORK,
Manufacturers of all kinds ot

mine a.nd te11t the super10t' properties of
thilil LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest; perfection, ill offered. under
the above atyle of brand. ·
We are a18o SOLE AGENTS fgr the

LICORICE,

(Successors to Wa1ru.K & LAwRI<XCJO.)

TaowAs HovT and JoHN F. ·FLAGG,
-w•. 404 PEARL STREET.

:Et. :&: ,

Agen~

Exolusive

-"~

J, C.-LAWRENCE & CO.,

'Y 0

-MHRSCHAUM GOODS,

general ar\9 particnrl&rly ~ue&C;ed t!J. exa·

o.,

Jt.- , . , :1".

lSI" :Ill 'VV

'lf!;\W-J -&JlJt.
u:•

EXTIIA.

'l'obaee. manufacturers IWld the trado in

132 FRONT STREET,

114, li6, and 111..,.,LIBERTY.STREET,

Composed of

W. BECK c!c. CO.,'

WALLIS&:. CO.

IOHlll .ABDEUOJI 6 00.

\rtbur (]utroder,
'•t•u!<OU U. Kukuok.
Joaqlh W. Gnty 1
looe~b. L. B. Wood.

L E A 1l'.

T-6-B A--e-e 1t-

Turkish,
Spanish,

I

}~rt>nch. anrl other
Faney Smoking,
Tobacco.

7Soutn W~liam S.t, &63 Stone §t,
NEVT

'
SN11FF.
Scented, MD.Ccobvy, ~rt:nch Rappee, Congress, a.nd

YO"R-R:.

Sco1.cl1.

'l'erms Liberal.

Goods Warra.nttd.

Orden promptly

execuk"<l.

.....

NOTICE.
e.e.lliUIDf t~at ou~ Bnn<lo, PLANET and
11&1lt.OH!i' CHOICE, hne beeo 8<)cJoae1ylrolto•ed

••«eeem
...- ,.._.od

maoy of J.lle Tra.Ge, In "future the p&ckage will

wkh our nl;'roe.

BUCHANAN &-.LYALL. New-York.

~----------------

;, A. Goetze

&

Bro.,

}OBACCO & SNUFF~
,;_ MANHATTAN l'OBACCO WORKS,

B. :MICKLE & SONS,
SUCCESSORS TO

llanu!aeturon.of azrd Wqoleo~\~ Dealero In

CIGARS.
El Baco and Metropolitan Brands,
MAYER & EBELINC,

wm:.

SKO.B.MICU&

8UOOD80a 1'0

Co.,
&1 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

. Chichester
IJIFOIT&a

&

J,.ltl)

DS&LEB JB

Leaf Tobacco & Segars.
llole J'll:aautaet•rer oC t.be

ISI.Dli.AtED BOUQUET UIOJWI'G rGB.&.OCO,
l l ' - (In ltond or do{. pole!) Ul qno.olltUo 10 o&ll pft-

....._ INlllAll FIGURKd.
~-~ r..r Chleheol!:r·•· celebrated l!.>otch Smarr, for
I,......ID. Ult; teel.b aud tlfppiD~ )Mlrpoeea. The ISnufl' Is
..bown A•l ow.~::r the contry. and h ma.cufacktred ex:preesly
:ftliriM &IMJY.e pdrpose. lt ca.u be had by ihe ke~, lualf bu-

R, w

tu~rrel

-

~

_ , imotlnr T - of all kind&, aa abo a a-d eel

~C'( P-iOCJ' A·rticle&.

.....

, e-cut Chewing and Smoking

'TOBACCOS,

m.3 II 1115 ~e-St., Xe.-·York.
~ a.u.: mx-Ba, OUBRRNoY,
IIS4L.

-

-

~ 119-lll

~HERMAN & INNIS

,120 WILLIAll-sr~1,
. !EW-Y~Rlt,

66-6'1

G. YANCEY,

c•. , N.C.

W. B.

SMITH,

Formerly of Sam.'l.Ay..., Soil .t Co.

NO. 38 CROSBY-STREET,

OSCAR PROLSS .&. 00.,

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

TOBACCO AGENCY.
Yancey &

Sn1i'th,

COMMIS$10N MERCHANTS,
N'o.

.

aa

~a"te:r

-

Nfi''W'-Y ...

SEGAR · RIB.BON,S,
No.· 25 White Street,

81;.,

NEW YORK.

EDWARD A. SMITH,
•anutaeturer .of

Fine Segci.rs,

.• •

"K.

T. N. HICKCOX & CO.,

[DD<IBTDII

&·o." and "J. C. y Ca" Brande.

We offn for Mle to zaanufadurelll aD4 the trade lD «ft'*

era! tbe ll!lperlor oa4 weiJ.III&bU.- br81lds of Lloorlte
Pute, K. & C. aad J. 0. 7 Oo, expreool,J - . tor Iilli
market and warranted l>ftr.ctl:r oure..

S. IJlSPR()lriCZ,-.

Manufacturer ef ·

FilE
CIIARS,
277 Creenwleh St.,

..~. llf11m1y ana w~.

. NIW

BRUS'HES, tNKS, &c., at prieee that defy competition.

Tobacco Sea1ing Wax,

280 Pearl St., New York.

197 WILLIAM STREET,

P. M. DINCEE,

NEWFOBK,,

Corner Sixth and Loui,s Streets,

JESSUP & MOORE,

HA.UOK"S

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents,
6~ .Beekman

St., N, T,

Thi' Cutter took

the

rr-- -

--

~

MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
POOL~,

LUKE

Esq.,

No. ~09 WA';J:'ER STREET; NEW

YORK,

• ...

~ \0 - · - clc -~~~~. "
28 Atlantlo-at., Brooklyn,

"' 1Wr111'.1.0'1'0a or .u.r. XlDI o•
'

Pin&-mtt CheWinf and Slllokill! Tobacco,
-

And

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

128 William StrQet, N .. X

SPANISH CEDAB.,

PAPER WAREHOUSE. .
~Qbut~o &tft!ruppiug laptrJI

AND ALL ·

•

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.
/

.·

D&.&llS,

o Sn.peri.Qr L~ lad.

1)8-lQP

•

Ia the Antborized Aaent.

-~------~~~--------~--

N. 0. READ,

J.

W~

CARROLL,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·

For ihe Purohaae of all descriptiona of

te~~.owned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccoe,

'~~~~· LOJif 'fQ~IOOQ~
RICH;MOND, VA.
Po O, llox. 8 I a.

LONE -JACK

~d

BB.OWN DICK.

~. 121h Street.

LYNCHBURG, VA_

ftl

,A, T. BRIGGS,
OUNU!"A01'trfttrn oy

Tobacco Barrels,
Flour 8&1'rela, Mola•••• Cask8, Watcer and
all ~ttiler !<lnda ot CAIIKa.

c.so

New Flour Barrel; ,. Half Barrais. sm., Rw~s, & Hoopa.
A large 8UpplJ CODotGltlJ llil II&Dc1,

·_·. ·

Omce, 84 Rutsers Slip, II~ York.-

i1
ENBRAVINB
~~

.

~

ij

~;!

:J

Plaio and Fan<:y, for Tobacco,

NEW .Y ORK.

Patented April 26, 1867.

:O_,t\..YTON. OHIO.

.

~

' .TOBJr BRAMII,

r':;IOCLEN 4 CRAFFLIN, Bucke1e Tobacoo 14chine Works, ,

Wit ZIDsER. &: Co.;

STENCIL PLATES,
BURNING BRJ.NDS, for ()igars,

TOBACCO BOXES,

P.ATENT DRYER.
:ror l'lall pcanlcalflro, &ddreu

i

Tobacco. ·

TheeeeetabHehed Tob&eeoo; 10 ;..;u aDd f&vorabl7
lm6wnbare puhp In~. )6', a:nd llb. baleo or pouches,
and In ulk thus suiting the retoiler and jobber.
Manufactured oD17 al the aia&m worka of L. L.
ABlllt!TLU>, Lyncll burg, Va.
Depot at LINDBBIX :SBOe, & Oo., 90 Water et., N.Y.

T-e-rut;

:131. Maiden Lane,

CIBCUL4ll

.t.ND

t

I.J.oBTBDB OJ' ALL XI}('DS OJ'

NEW TORK.

Y. 8. JmliiO. .'I'OJ(.

J:8MONSTON & BROTHER,

IUNU.Omn o•

OH.A.IS. D;I:CKE:NS.

of Warna

McOAFFIL,

GIFFORD,

JOHN J. CROOKE

Bpeoial attention oe.llod to our celebrated brand of .
3C)BN

JIDW'D •• LioWRDR.

Manufaotured at ;f'eu~keepsUI, ·New-York.

. .
tl LIQORIOE PASTE.
P:.:~=~o':~~EET, ' TO~ACCO fOil &BOTTlt CAPS XREIIELBERG & CO.,
o•J

SNUFF.
NEW-YORK.

R&W YOIIL

door from HonOTer ~qnare,

TIN

New-York.

co !'l' TOBACOAJ F I187N EJIANUFciEBOA R.•
.,..._&U..w...-oa.

o.,~

ro.wosnso QYAl.JTY.
.ttQuonlcs.
FiNEST

7 OLD SLIP,

194. PEARI.·STREET,

Cor. J\lalden Lao~,

llrOJlB, 110 Wa.ter-street.
· KAJroFACTORY, 97 ~olumbia-st.

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

G. B. MILLER & CO.,

.....,,,..,.UMBSOHI.L&Il<ll801

S:;nok:In~r

S. JACOBY ·& CO.,
Sole Froprietors of the Renowned

Ill 'Washington street.

.J.. MRS.

"RED ROV.R," '"DICK TATER,"

PRINTING ---

~.s

!.!!
: ~- ,livery

n

JM

Braoch.

~p

~"'

H

n
l"'J

LABELS

J j A Specialty.
'

